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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS COCO>.

EPPS'S
COCOA
FUL COrlFORtINGJ

nguishml everywhere for Delioaoy
lavour, Superior QuaIity, and
ly Nutritive Properties. Speoially
eful ani oomforting te the, ner-
ani dyspeptio. SoId enly in
tins, IabeIIed JAMES EPPS &
Ltd., Hommopathio Chomists,

ROWLANDSI'
MACASSAR OIt

Preeves, Nourishes, Restorea, and Enrichie the Hair
more elfotual!y than an>' other pýreparation, Prevmots
Baldnh, and curf; and in sail in a Golden Colour
for Fair or Grey flair.

ýftnemu an
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Gaspe Sketches
,VIURCHY. These Iight, descriptive articles *111 be fourîdi

Sis a quaint district, with quainter inhabitants. It is a 1

ed, for the railroad does not penetrate far into its limits.

sh-stocked rivers and its fish-curiflg establishments are u

W. Goode will illustrate the articles with sketches based
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kMILTON'S
HOMESPUNS

WORLD FOR HARO WEAR.
hand-spmi anid hand-woven fromi
y. Tin ouly perfect mnrial for
hng, shooting, alnd sport d
r generally. fleautlfully soIt,
fln. Equaily suitable for Ladies

***&& 1

al Outfits
DESCRIPTION

RITE TO

OVE,

London Made
Throughout.

These worId-renoýçi
Corsets have been
tirely Re-modelled
are now the Perfec
of Shape and meet
prevailing fashion
lonîZ waist.

ioo dollars. 1

The SCENT' of thet SEASON.

Tie Crown
violet

The Dellilous Essence of the. Violet Itgeif."

The. Delightfut Perfuni.,

Crab-Apple

And thie World-Renownmed

Crown
Lavender Saits,

r Soidl Everywhore in Crowni
Stopperedl Botties Only.

TrHE CROWN PERFIJMERY 00.,
LONDON, ENG.
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A New Canadian Glacier
)W. BEATON. This article will be illustrated. It is a descr

intain-climbing in the Canadian Rockies.

Thé Kindergarten
The Spirlt and Aim of its PrognitoPs.

%,CLEOD. Another educational article which will be found t

Sinterest to both educationists and parents.

Iiow a Census is Taken
'ER. This deals with the method of talçing the census, and tells

experiences of those engaged in this work during the last çensus

Alexander lcLachiail
A SoOttish-Canian8~ Poet

FELUX A discussion of the life-work of a Canadian poet by ont

iority, andi having also a reputation as a writer of meritoriouý
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PROBLE11 NOVE3LS
e liosts of the Lord

By Mrs. Flora Annie Steel

e Reign uf Law
By James Lanle Allen.

Ieavened Bread
By Robert Grant.

e Garden of Eden
By Blanche Willis Howard

Each: Paper 75c. Cloth, $1.25.

WORKS ON THE WAR
Ian Hiamilton's March

By Winston Spencer Churchill.

Londun to Ladysmith via Preturli
By Winston Spencer Church ill.

Capetown to Ladysmith
By G. W. Steevens.

Qrdered South
By Mrs. C. N. Williamisori.

Each: Pap>er, 75c. Cloth, $i.25.

FOR THE LITTLE PEOPLE
rig the Mleadow People - In Cloth, gilt top. Illustrated. -$

ng the Forest People - -6 e&9

rig the Farmnyard People (9 ce

By Clara Dillingham Pierson.

Blugraphy of a Grizzly
Written and illustrateci by Ernest Seton-Thompson, author of " Wild Anir
1 Have Known." Printed in black and red, with twelve full-page picture
tint, and 75 marginal drawings.

les of The Maple Land
Tales of the early days of Canada, for Children, by Katherine A. Young.
White cloth ornamental, illustrated. Price, 5oc.

Cloth cover. Artistic design. $i.5o.

A Na

The 1
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Latest and Best Fiction
Unique ininterest and- 1 EHOG

"Abook of exceptional aaaadUie

cil dvertiser. By JOHN URI LLOYD Paper, 73c.; Cl.»,, $92
"It is a description of real life, ini a real

Implace, by real people. "-Chicago WFestern MAX PEMBERTON'S

By JOS. CONRAD Pape h 75 1000h 1..

The Lono 4fluen~S
says:- Clever as~ Mr. Conrad's work has This latest work, by the autlhor of " Kron-

aays been, lhe has written nothing so gond stadt,' marks the highest point attained by
a'Lord Jm' JI: ils written b>' a this popular writer.
remakl hand1 and it I sasoyo usa

serve t a Wive." The Mantie of Elijah trge, flofife anidvivid

Pae,75C. Cit $i.23 Zegw t' aste'jPice. Paper, 7.5c.; Cloth, $t.2s

Theupbo grtelectua E.itca anWscalODe
Rodr of cate t-om ande te most pw efg w or fhato

Bv iser 75c. olt,$g5f Wit qie
ýMRSo CRIfF B'tiiA . WOODn~

cover.<-C K.f S.1~ in4~ the Sphre THE f. CANDIA MAAINE say- The

4th,~' Theio in thew Unte itoe ofy Ah togs
Staesandis ecod o Sons ofth Mroyal prfttç s of wki rcn

the ist n Enland ByEDENPHILPOTT ficion
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IOLIDAY SPECIALS.
[arum Hudson's Bay Company
'aurd Noyes Westcott. A fullyîiliustrated edition or Tbe rernarkabie history of the HudsIon's Bay Company,

aCloth, net, ~so.incidng that of the Frenchi Traders of No)rtb..Westerni
Canada i,,d of the North-West, X Y an d Astor Fur
Companies. B>' George Bry ce, M.A.,. LL.D. Cioth, net,

bers of the Botndaries. The Canadian Animal $31.00 half uorocco, net, $4...
,y WV. A. Fraser Iliustrated b>' Arthur Heming. A Tem r fO n~da es
tilt top, net, $,.o, ra u yo.C n da es

Selected and edited by T4ieodorc H. Rand, D.C.L., witb

biogrphical notes. Aver>' handsome volumne. Clotb,
umpbry Ward's greatest work. Thera iea> net, -5.. Hait caif, gilt top, net $2.50.
Ithe y ear. PaPer, 75c.; cloth, $I.sjo.ML o ans P e i

OId ince uesNewv edition of speciali>' seiected poems. with introduction
iice Tbdmrson. Iiiustrated in colours. A brilliant b 2 ev. Dr. Dewart, and a biograpitical sketch b>' Dr. A.
ai novel, It is the peer of an>' of the 1ate popular amiiton. Ciotit, with portrait, $1.2,5; hait calf, glit
:es, PaPer, 7Sc.; cioth, $s,z5. edges, $2.5o.

,Ster Christian JS ULSE:
ýorel i's latest book is a daring and uncompromis- 3' PU IS E
Lck upon ecclesiasticism. Paper, 75c.; clotit, $-,S,; SongWaVeS

edition, ~~~B thtegi tp $.a late Theodore H. Rand, 1).C.L,, author of " At

leuiption of David Coruon MinasBasin," etc. Clotit, with portrait, $t.oe.
-1 z--: "t u-- k f - - . -- -
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The Biggest Book Store in Canada.

7 and 9 King Street East, Toronto.

Some Christmas Books.
Wonders of Nature, by Esther Singleton. Fully illustrated.'

CIoth, $2.00.

Paris, as described by great writers, by Esther Singleton. Fully
illustrated. Cloth, $2.00.

The Weddling Day in Literature and Art, by C. F. Carter.
Illustrated in haif-tone from famous paintings. Cloth, $2.00.

The Boys' Book of Explorations, by Tudor Jenks. A
splendid book and finely illustrated. Cloth, $2.00.

The Boys' Book of Inventions, by Ray Stannard Baker.
Hundreds of illustrations. Cloth, $2.0O.

Three Little Maids, by Ethel Turner. The most popular girls
story of the season, just issued. Cloth, with haif-tones, $1.00.

Rare Books and Editions-de-Luxe, especially suitable for Christ-
mas gifts.

Hand-Palnted Calenclars, ini water colors, unique in
design, no duplicates. A limited and beautiful assortment.

Novv Ready.

The Canadian Wild Life Calendar for 1901~.
The Most Artistic Calendar Ever Issuzd~ ini Canada.
Six Magnificent Haif-Tones, from Original Drawings
by Arthur Heming and John lunes. Size 4 x 21 Iuches.
lu Colors. Prico 01.00, with Safety Wrapper&

Senci for Particulas of Our Christmas Publications.

THE PUBLISHERS' SYNDICATE
LIMITED

7 and 9 King Street East, TORONTO
TH4E BIGGEST BOOK STORE IN CANADA.
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The
Preshyterian

Review
TheOldstPrsbyteria journal West of HliUfax

$150A YEAR IN ADVANÇE

An llutrate4 Record of RlgosLife adWork

"Allow me to coingratulate you oni the mark

impovement in the P'resIyterian Re i undr its
nwownersip. '- RE. D. H.FECER W.

thtwe havxe yet~ eni our churcw and~ no oly is
it apac al right, but the str X 4t fits con-

RoET JQOIN8'TQN D.U., London, Ont

THE~> POL ULSIG O
30FrnStetWsTrno
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EiBEN, HOLDEN
By IRVING BAC"IFLL<ER

TH-E BOOK 0F THEF VEAR
130 Thousand soÎW in Three Months.

'Way and way ahead of David " The most vivid baite scene sii
,rum. Eben Holden is sinmply ador- Victor Hugo's description of Wat
e. n-Mary E. Wilkins. loo. "-Dr. Louis Klopsch.

It brightened several hours of my "A forest-scented, fresb-aired, hr
ent illness."-Hon. John Hay. ing story of country and town life.'

'As pure as water and as good as Edmund Clarence Stednian.
ýad.'»-William Dean Howells.

' Eben HIolden' is a noble creation. "The volume supplied me with si
ave been wondering if I ever read era godu, as -ay sigh - ,.f 4

interest
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q.q,@avtTO RO NTO HeM. a. w AI.LAF

DR. EDWâARD FISHElR, Musical Director.

Afat rt h Uiesiïo Toronto

Scoasib, Diplomas, Certificates, Medals.

~Aorde an Artl*lpc and Finlshod Musical
lE4ucatieoi of the Hghoet Standard, Prepar. A D IPL<O N A
tng Stud.vts ois Artiste and Toucher$, and

eupng thom for Important Positions ln~ from our School is a gtiarantee of coin-
lrfesojal Work. Many of~ Ite Groaluates petency. With ten regular teachers,

Moi remponsle Positions Throughou.t Canada firat-class courses of study, anpd excellent
anth United States. l' equipment, including sixty new typewrit-

Attnd c 1,150 Last Season. ing machines, we are in a position to
thoroughly train Young <men and women

P >IL MY EINTER FOR STUJDY AT AIIY TIXE for th~e duties of good business positions.
Business men knov this and the demand

NEW AVE TNAR and for our students and graduates is ever in-
L~d4/ZLN.Syllabus creasing. Menibers'may eniter our col-

lege at any time. Write for particulars to
Coeevtory School of Elooution. Central Business fllege, Toronto.

MAUDIE MASSON, Principal. W. H4. SHAW, Principal.
ReadngRectatonOratory, Vola. Culture, Pliysical

MORE AND SETTrER
More business and business of a better quality

is taught at te

than any other school in Canada. Our
jBusiness Course comprises every' subject that

is needed in a succeusfül business career.
ISSVEA.S'S 001oo Htrndreds of ex-students say so and telloüthers

Otto ~ s&r~& Â1ar 61SAW Vz so. Write fo Ctlgeadolg journal,
AtMuiToRONTO. which cqsntain dozetas o>f sucb testimoies to

C.A. FLEMlING, Pinchipal, Oweîi sou, ~ont.

Comeril Euoation RidIey Colt ege
ST. CATHIARINES, ONT.

Posfios ad Bsinw Scces. UPPER SCHOOL-Boys prepared for the Uni-

Cenr ak n versities and for businss
OrrAWA, IOWER SCHC>OL-A fin nw builng, tinder the.

charge o>f H. G~. WiIlliamis, Esq., B.A., Vice-

For Çaiendar, etc., apply to

Principal E.J. .-MILLER, M.A., PrInelal
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Ontario Ladies' Lollege
* « ande *a. Ontlario conserpatorv of Music

WHITBY, ONTARIO

1 University
'ÇTREAL.
Ilege for the Women Students
Fr. The University courses in
,men under' conditions identical
~or particulars of matriculation,
i, degrees, ternis of residence,

College.

7REAL,

The-oniy Ladies' Co
up regularly the first
Toronto University w
entire musical course
atory in piano, pipe org
lin, mandolin, harrnt
facilities for the study
commercial and dome:
buildings pronouriced 1
Governor-General cc
of the kind he hiad evei

Send for Calendar to

Rev. J. J. H

~'Cou,
m Staff for

~irst Divi

-PRINCIP
L ; Scienc



7% GUARANTEED
Income Boi

Issued by the North American Life is
Sexcellence the life insurance contract

those desiring the most profitable iný
ment combined with sound protection,

Written with a 15 Or 2o-year Investment
period, at ages 2o to 6o.

Send us your name, address and age j
birthday, and we will forward you rate
fuit particulars of this excellent policy

Polleles lesued on Ail Other
Approved Plans.

U. Goidman, Wm. MoOae,
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1."INFORMATION AS TO CONTRACTS."

2." THE LIMITED PA YMENT LIPE POLICY."

3.* THE ENDOWMENT PLAN."

Ail or any of th# above nteresting Pamphlets will be sent on

application to the Confederation Life Association, Toronto, or to

any of the Association's Agents.

POLICIES ISSUED ON ALL APPROVED PLANS OF INSURANCE.

Zo nteberation 9Lte
ASSOCIATION.

C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
-ATUARY. Managing Dfrector.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

4%
rcstmerit Bonds A Cood Investment

.TCapital bas become so plentiful that Execu-
tors and Trustees are puzzled to find invest-
ments profitable and at the same time secure.ritral C anada Good municipal or city debentures will not
now yield more than about 3% or 3/%.

.OAN & SAVINIS CO'Y The Manufacturera
TORONTO Life Insuranoe Go. of Toronto.

Selle a 5% Gold Bond
n absçolutely safe and MioRtable in. - -
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"Our Advocete"
Federal is publse for free disribution

amongst those wh believe inan
IlfA pÇactise total abstinence, an~d shouldJ4jjj therefore insure in

A uo~ The Temperanco and eneral
Uife Assurance Companîy

MCAD OFFICE: Very many personis read every isue
Hamilton, can. of Our Advocae carefully to thfr ow

- ~ w4v>antage.
Capial nd Aets - 1,66,66.00We would like tht evertoa

Surlu -oPlchles 723,257.00 abstainer in~ Canada should~ ecodne
Padto Poficyholders, - ,0000.00 failiar with the facts stated in

Amout Iure, -- - 11,84,070.0 clris

DAVID DEXTER, RSDNTMNGNGDRCI
Managing DIrSr*.,r. He.ad *flle-oe Bquldig, Tornto, Ont.

The Mutuel tifs of Canada
can refer with mrucli satsfaction> to i*tys pa an present

Policyhcilders for corroboration of a

tIs*kms>~xus ~t.for $à Po leyh t $#

BYWA J'VERAT
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NADA Four Per Cent.
ýENT 'Debentureg

These Debentures are issued for su
of $ioo and upwards and for termsýNfroin one to five years. Interest
crues from the date on which the mor
is received by the Company, and is pý
able half'-yearly. The DebenturesW E registered at the Company's office.

ATION A8S TS, $23,000,000

Canada Perma
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SGool of PieGiial &ieoe
TORONTO

EstftbIIehed 1878 TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1901.
Mffilated to, the University of Toronto. The undersigsied wll repceie tenders u to~ noon

on TUESDAY, 4THI DECEMBER PROX., for
~niiu Sh~ilu qii~,pd ~u supored ntiely supplies of butviiers' meat, creamery butter, flour,

ThisSchol s eqippd ad sppored ntiely oatmea1, potatoes, cordwood, etc., etc., for the. fol-
by the. Province of Ontario, and gives intuto n lowing institutions during the. year 1901, viz. :.-At

thefolowig dparmens:the Asylunis for the. Insane in Toronto, London,
~wwr arteentsKingston, Hamilton, Mlnlico, Bir*ckville anxd Orillia;

1-4#YJL ENI!EIO the. Central Prison and Mercer Reformiatory, Toron-
3-UEJIANIGPL AND ELEOTRICAL ENSINEERI8 to ; the. Reformatory for B~oys, Pentagusiene ;

2 mINN ECIERINu the. Institutions f'or floaf and Dwi*>, Belleville, and
4-ARHITETUREthe Blind at Brantford. Exception-Tenders are

t-IW3lOL IE APUD HEISITflt reqiuired for the sply of meat to h slm
6-ANAYTIGA AND PPLIE CHEMSTRYin Toronto, London, Knson, H1amilton an iio

Spei.cal attention lu directed to the. facilities nor for the Central Prison and Mercer Reformatory,
psssd by the. School for givixng instruction in Toronto. A markâ che~que for 10 per cet ôf the.
MiigEnineer.ing. P>actical instruction ia given estitnated <amoun of the. contract, pyable t the.

in rawng nd ur-eyig, and in the followlng order of the Hono4rable the. Provincial Secretary,
I&boratories - must b. furnlshed hy eaoii tenderer as a~ guarantee

1--hemcal 2-Àusayiîg S-MiDhIng 4-te' of hie bons fides. Two suffcient sureties wll be
>-Motrolagkal 6-Elctrical 7-Teting required for the due fnulment of eaçii contra et, and

siiould any tender b. witiidrawn betf>re the contract
The. fchool 1)55 good collections of Mnr li awarded, or sIhpuld the tenderer fail to furnisii stkc1

Rcksa nd Fossls. Special Students wil bere security, the. amount of the. deposit will be forféited.
cieas wll as tiiose taking regular courses. Specifications and forms of tender miay b. iiad on~
For full information see Calendar. application to the Departuient of~ the. Provincial Sec-

I.. B. STEWART, Sert retary, Toronto, or to theu Bursars of the. respective
institutions. Th otor ay tendr nt nmçessaiy

* accepted. Newspapers inserting tis advertiemnt
witiout authorityfrom the Deprmnwill not be paid
for i . J. R. SRTTON, P'rovincial Secretary.

Parliamxet Buildings, Toronto, Nov. 19th, 1900

Ittriumphs over obstacles
!tnablesyou to gratify our

mark$ the. 41fference between sue-
cessand faflure and makes mn the,

spen mstr ohis estiny. By

your o n m, you c5X1 cur di
eaes bd i tbtRan dwietld wone-

ful ner u din Muenc ovr oters
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(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM)

[RdopoRdont- Order of Foresters
THE BEST FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

IN EXISTENCE"

HEAD OFFICE

Temtple Building, Cor. Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto, Can.
f0f9e toP the United States, 431 E. 8Pd StPeet, Chloago, Illinois

Ofioe foi GOeat BPitain, 24 ChaPing CPoss, Whitehall, London, England
Offoe foa France, 81 Rue TPonchet, PaPis
Ofio for NoPrway, Porsgpund
OfRoe for India, 4 Lyon's Range, Calcutta
Office foP AustPaHla, Temple CouPt, Colling StPeet, Melboun

FIVE- CARDINAL POINTS
THE 4-.F. SYSTEM OF FRATERNAL ASSURANCE UPON WHICH ITS

SUCCESS HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED:

.,LIBERAL POLICY
EQUITABLE METHODS
CAPABLE MANAGEMENT
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS
NO ASSESSMENTS AT DEATHS

r further informao td respecting the I.O.F. System of Fraternal
Assurance apply to any Officer or Member

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
ORONHYATEKHA, M.D., S.C.R., Toronto, Canada.
HON. JUDGE W. WEDDERBURN, P.S.C.R., Hampton, N.B.
VICTOR MORIN, B-.A., LL.B., S.V.C.R., Montreal, Que.
JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., S.S., Toronto, Canada.
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LIEBIG CGMPANY~S
£XTRACTOF BEZF

7he HLH oftbePRIE
frokgtoyordoor'

The Spnera Ste tk imnhm

P stan fetult nln' hr te
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Wàrkmanship, wi~~~thtiti b u h er12,





ILLUbTRAIs "THE PEACEMAXER.' FRONTISPIl;E CANM3IAS MAGAZINE.

THE INTERPRTER

IlCinders fistened as one under a charni. Her beart ached wîth the sweetness
of the souinds, for the violin spoke a language sbe understood. Tt told ber the samne
thigs as the rain that pattered on the roof, and the wind that blew about the bouse
on wild nights."-Page 129.
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THE GREATFST BANK IN AMERICA.
By J. Macdonald Oxley, B. A ., LL. B.

IT is one of the curious reversais of
human judgment that the very

business which to-day, beyond cavil,
holds the highest place as to dignity
and influence in the world of com-
merce had its origin in obloquy, and
was at the outset regarded as fit to be
carried on only by the despised and iii-
treated Jews.

They were the first bankers-they
drew the first bill of exchange, and to
themn we unquestionably owe that mar-
'vellous systemn of banking and ex-
change which during its steady growth
from small beginnings bas contributed
more than any other cause to the de-
velopment of the world's resources.

Exposed as tbey were to the envy,-
malice, and hatred of the people, and
to the conscienceless cupidity of finan-
cially embarrassed sovereigns, the poor
Jews had to walk very warily, and to
keep the-ir capital in the form least
likely to attract attention, and most
easily convertible into money. But, as
the times grew more enlightened, and
this persecuted people came to enjoy
equal rights with their Christian breth-
ren, they rapidly extended their opera-
tions from being mere money-changers
and pawnbrokers to the actual con-
duct of bankîng. In this they had, of
course,, nia ny imitators, and thus it
came about that the business of money
lending and transmîtting grew to such
im'portance and honour as to be deem-
ed worthy the active interest of the
best mien in the land.

The financial history of Canada can
hardly be called a lengthy one, but it
bas many points of interest, beginning
as it did with the simplest conditions
of barter, followed by so crude a cur-
rency as moose and beaver »skins, not
to mention brandy, thence developing
through the card-money of New
France and the Army Bis of the
British conquerors into a b 'ank-notesys-
tem practically similar to what is now
in vogue.

The retirement by the British Gov-
ernment after the close of the war of
1812 of the Army Bills issued to meet
the expenses of that war, which had

JO"HN GRAv, ssg.
First Presîdent Montreal Bank 1817-1820.

VOL. XVI
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proved so great a convenience, was the
direct cause of the establishment of the
Bank of Montreal, which accordingly
enjoys the double distinction of being
the oldest as weII as the largest finan-
cial institution of the Dominion.

it was, presumably, early.in May,
181 7, that a number of the leading mer-
chants of Montreal entered into articles
of associa-
tion for the
formation
of a bank.
These arti-
cles were
published
in the Mon-
treal lier-
ald of May
22fld, but
as no copy
of that pa-
per is no.w
obhtminahle.

ASSOC]

MONTRE)

re Ai1 to wkom th mi

B IE it krnownand mad
.1'scribers, bave formed

parter8hip, and do kcreby
durt Bad<i>g Buiiesc in t.
and described, bj, and under

'Zje Plon
Ànd we do /icreby ,nulucd

fkat thefollWwing arc and sh
des of this 01*7 Association
b3t uhh w and ail persai

PAGE O
.'ION AND)

THIS~
ONLY cc

)F THE TC

to D)e iost.

the first page of which is reproduced
herewith, as well as the first page. of
the newly discovered printed pamphlet,
shows that the stock lists were opened
on June 23rd. As the articles required
that thirty days' notice should be given
in four provincial newspapers befôre
the subscriptions could be accepted, we
have the second piece of evidence show-

ing that.the
original ar-
ticles must
have been

or drawn, up
ini May.

[ATWON It wiïî be
«CIL & 1 1n o t î ce d
TKEthat the gr-

ticles of as-

LT liA 1KT sociation in
~ the 'origin-

al were
signed by

r ejmts shali Cane; nine men.
The first of
these is

mnan~fest, that ve, the Sul'- John Rich-
an Àssoriattuon cr limited Co- ardson, of

agrec with ecc/ otkei, to con- the firm of
hemiann<r ere?'nfter secj/ied For s yth,
the niecor sty(tcof Richard-

son & Co.
tVel 3afi This firm i

the first in
'ly co.venant, déclare qnd agrer, the list of
ailble tAc fun;damental Arti- subscribers
Pd Agreement toit/i ec/ ot/i<r, t a k i n g

ns whoi lit aliy time kcrcaftcr t w en t y
the iàid Comipany, 'sh<l kt shares for

themsel-
À Firit ves, twenty

F PAMPHILET CONTAINING ARTI- fr Jhnd
RULES AN~D REGULATIONS OF ihad

VTAS PRINTED ABOUT AUGUST, son, twenty
,Pv KNOWN TO EXIST 18 IN for Inglis,
)RONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY. Ellic e &

Co0., o f
London, England, and ten for Wil-
liam Allen, Esq., of York (Toronto).
The second signator is George Gar-
den, of Maîtland, Garden & Auldjo,
the firm taking twenty shares, and each
of the three partners as mnany more for
himself. The third signator is George
Moffatt, who, judging from the sub-
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Z, Mie. /%e--we

,CSIMILE OF FIRST PAGE OF BOOK ENTITLED "ORIGINAL ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION AND)
UtPTION" RECENTLY DISCOVERED IN THER ARCHIVES OF THE ]BANK OF MONTREAL. THIS
CONTAINS THE ORIGINAL STOCK SUBSCRIPTIONS, NEARLY THREE HUNDRED NAMES IN
ND THEIR DATES, PREFACED BY THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION, EACH OF THE TWENTY
OF THE LATTER IS SIGNED BY THE SAME NINE GENTLEMEN.

aï"6i."
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HORATIO GATES, E5Q. THE HON. JOHN MOLSON.

Third President 1826. Fourth President 1826-1835,

scription list, was acting in this mat-
ter for Gerrard, Gillespie & Co. Sam-,
,uel Gerrard of this firm was the second
President. The fourth signator, and,
according to the lists, an important,
gentleman, was Thomas A. Turner.
The fiftb and sixth, Robert Armour and
James Leslie. do flot figure strongly in
the lists. The seventh, Horatio Gates,
was equal in importance with the first
four, and afterwards succeeded Mr.
Gerrard as President. John C. Bush
and Austin Cuvillier were not heavy
subscribers. It would be interesting
to know just what circumstances and
what ambitions drew these nine men
together.

The capital was limited to £250,oo0
currency*, divided into 5,000 shares of
£5o eacb. The stock-book opened on
J une 23rd, as bas been stated, and on
that day 1, ,227 shares were subscribed.
The subscriptions came in very slowly
after that, and it was flot until Sep-
tember 2oth that the last of the 5,000
shares was taken. On Monday, No-
vember 3rd, the bank opened for busi-
ness with £87, 500 paid up. It was no

* In Canadian or Halifax currency the Pound
was equal to four dollars. This currency was
established for the Province of Canada by an
Ordinance Of 1767.

sinail undertaking in those days to
float a Canadian company with a capi-
tal Of £250,ooo. A considerable por-
tion of the capital was subscribed in
Boston, New York, Middleton (Conn.),
Walpole (N. H.), and some also in
Glasgow and London.

The first meeting of the directors
was held, on August 7th. The min-
utes of this meeting are stili in the
possession of the bank.

The first location of the bank was in
a building on St. Paul Street, where a
modest suite of offices was'rented for
£ i5o per annu *m, and a staff of three,
cashier, accountant, and teller, installed
to meet the demands of the public.
John Gray was the first president, and
Robert Griffin the first cashier.

How greatly the mercantile com-
munit>' needed the facilities afforded
by the bank, and how admirabl>' it
provided them, is made clear by the
wonderfully rapid growth of the paid-
up capital.

Starting with $35o,ooo, in two years
it had to be increased to $650,000, and
the next year to 8750,0o0. In 1829 it
rose to $850,00oo; in 1841 to $2,000,-

000o; in 1855 tO $4,000,000 ; in ig6o
to $6,ooo,ooo ; and in 1873 to $12,-
ooo,ooo, at which it now stands, being
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THE HON. PETER MCGILL. T. B. ANDERSON, ESQ.

Fifth President 1835-i 860, Sixth President i86o-1869.

the largest possessed by any bank on
the American continent.

Although thus organized and in
Operation in 1817, it was nlot until 1821r
that the Legisiature granted the char-
ter for which application had been
made without delay, and a year later
stili ere the royal assent was gîven.

But the solid men of Montreal did
flot allow formalities like these to stand
in their way. They went right ini for
business at once, and as the rapid
growth of paid-up capital mentioned
above shows, the commercial public
made haste to avait themselves of the
advantages afforded.

0f course, the Batik of Montreal was
flot allowed to have the field to itself
very long.* The Quebec Batik, still a
staunch and prosperous institution,
was founded in the following year, and
a littie later other banks were estab-
lished, in'Uppeir Canada, at Kingston,

* It is interesting to note that the Bank of
Montreal, at an early stage in its hîstory,.
realized the advantagc of having direct repre-
Sentati0n in Upper Canada, but being legally
incapable of estahlishing an office of its w
there, it arranged in 1838 io purchase The
Banik of the People, which had flot been a par-
ticularly prosperous institution, and worked
u nder its naine until the restrictions against
direct agencies wvere renioved.

Toronto and Hamilton ; while in the
Maritime Provinces, Halifax and St.
John did likewise, so that within the
next ten years thé country was fairly
well supplied with baniks.

The charters granted to these banks
were very similar in their provisions.
That granted to the Bank of Montreal
may be taken as the type of them aIl.
Indeed, very many of their provisions
were subsequently încluded almost ver-
batim in the Gene rai Banking Act pass-
ed aCter Confederation.

Among the principal provisions of
the charter of the Bank of Montreal
were the following:

i. The charter was to continue for
ten years.

2. The directors were to be British
subjects ; to hold not less than four
shares of stock ; net to engage in pri-
vate banking, and to be remunerated
only by vote at the annual meeting.

3. The directors were to appoint the
oficers of the batik, and to take surety
bonds for faithful performance of duty.
They were to declare dividends wben
profitst were earned, as often as baîf-
yearly. They must not in paying divi-
dends; encroach on the capital. They
were oblig-ed to submit a detailed state-
ment of the bank's position to the
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B. H. KING, ESV.

Seventh President '8 69-1873-General Man-
,ager 1863-1869.

shareholders at each annual meeting7.
4. The bank niight receive deposits,

deal in bis of exchange, discount
notes, buy coin and bullion, etc., but
might flot engage in other business
than banking.

5. It could not lend money directly
Upon real property, but could take such
as further security for loans already
made. It could flot lend money to a
foreign country.

6. It could issue notes to circulate
as nloney up to the general limit for al
such obligations.

7. The Government might require at
any time for the protection of the pub-
lic a statenient under oath of the posi-

DAVID TORRANCE, ESQ.

Eighth President 1873.1876.

porting merchants began to gather at
Montreal. As the seulement of the
country progressed, these merchants
were the suppliers of the traders and
storekeepers in the country districts,
who in their turn provided for the
wants of the settler, having to, allow
hlm long credit and take their pay.
ment not in money but in the produce
of the farm and the forest. This pro-
duce was then forwarded to Montreal
ini seulement of the trader's account,
and the city mnerchant shipped it across
the ocean or the border to the best
market.

It was these merchants who made
the business of the Bank of Montreal
in those early days. They drew bills
of exchange on England against their
shipments. They remitted through
the banks payment for the goods
which they imported, and they borrow-
ed from the bank ready money where-
with their customers, the traders, niight
pay cash to the farmer and lumbermnan,
and thus fâdilitate the progress and de-
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LORD MOUNTSTrEpHEN.

Ninth President z876-188i.

the country at important or promising
Points, until now the total of such
branches fails little short of fifty. In
addition thereto the bank bas agencies
outside of Canada,
bavi ng opened one
in Newv York in'
j 859, in Chicago
iu î86t, and iii
London, England,
in 1870, in order
to meet the need
for direct repre-
Sentation at those
strategical finan-
cial centres. These
agencies do a con-
siderable business
and facilitate the
handling of that
portion of the
Bank's Reserves
carried outside
Canada.

This bran ch sys-
tem, which may
be called a distin-
guishing feature

ýrai, nas
ly prov-
ial ser-

C. F. SMITIIERS, ESQ.

Tenth President î88 '-18 8 7-General-Man.
ager 1879-1881.

vice in the development of business as
weIl as hîghly advantageous to the
shareholders of the banks, furnishing,
as it bas doue, complete ban king facili-

ties to places
where a local batik
could hardly have
been founded.

It is pleasing ta
know that the en-
terprise of the
founders of the
Banik of Montreal
did not have to
wait long for a
tangible reward,
as in the first full
year of its history
(i819), a dividend
at the satisfactory
rate of 8 per cent.
was declared, and
from that timne for-
ward, with the ex-
ception oftheyears
1827 and l828,*

* The colony was
extrernely dependent
upon the Mother
Country, and when
crises or conhrercia
disturbances occur

LORD STRATHCONA.

EleVenth President 1887-1900.
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dividends ranging from 6 per cent. to 16 $7,ooo,ooo, flot including nearly baîf a
per cent. have been paid until the past million dollars of undivided profits.
few years when the regular rate of divi- The advantages of the Rest have
dend bas been i0 per cent. been many and great throughout the

The far-seeîng fijpancial wisdorn of history of the bank. It bas stood the
the founders of the bank is illustrated institution in good stead during times
in the fact that concurrent with the of depression, and with its present vast
payment of dividends began the accu- proportions now constitutes the best of
mulation of a Rest. The fluctuations all barriers against the possibility of
of this Rest or SurplIus, constituting as financial impairment.
it does so much additional capital The rerniarkable prosperity which the'
whereon no dividends have to be paid, Bank of M4ontreal bas enjoyed almnost
but whicb, nevertheless;, has the samne without a break; and its long-continued

BANK OF MONTREAL--A PI*OTOGRAPH OF THE FIRST 51{EET OF THE ROYAL
El' KING WILLIAM 1V. IN 1837.

earning power as the actual capital, re-
veal in an interesting way the ups and
downs inseparable from the experience

ofa financial institution, for we find
the figures rising from $4, 168 to $107,-
084 and then falling to $3 r, 36o. After
186o, bowever, when $740,oo0 was
reached, there bas been no decline, and'~
it now stands at the handsome total of

red in England Canada suffered sorely. A
striking indication of this dependence is the
fact that for two years after the disastrous
English collapse Of I825ý the Bank of Montreal

CHARTER GRANTEn

immunity from anything approaching
disaster cannot, of course, be consider.
ed in the light of luck, but rather as
convincing evidences of the signal
ability and caution with which its
affairs bave been administered.

Mr. John Gray, the first President,
who held office from 1817 to 1820, be-
gan well, and the careful regilme he

was obliged to pass its dividends owing to
losses ini merchants' excbange incurred ini the
panie year."-Breckenridgfe's Canadian Bank-
i-g System, pÔ. 37.
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inaugurated was faithfully carried out
by his successor, Mr. Samuel Gerrard,
who filled the presidential chair until
1826. Mr. Gerrard was emphatically
one of the foremost men of his time,
among the honourable offices held by
him being those of President of the
Savings Bank, Treasurer of the Hos-
pital, Director of the Montreal Library,

reign of the Hon. Peter McGill began
which, lasted until i86o. Both Mr.
Molson and Mr. McGill were men ot
much promiînence in public affairs, who
rendered invaluable service to their city
and country. Mr. Molson was active-
ly interested in the beginnings cf the
steamship enterprise. His son, of
the same Dame, was President cf the

BANK 0F MONTREAL-TWO 0F ITS EARLIEST rBILLS-THE FIRST WA5 SIGNED ON OCT. IOTH,
1817, IS NO. 1154 AND IS THE OLDEST>BILL NOW IN POSSESSION 0F TH-E BANK.

THE SECOND, ISSUED IN 1861, SHOWS THE CHANGE FROM " MONTREAL BANR"
TO "BANK 0F MONTREAL," AND ALSO SHOWS THAT THE LATER BILLS

WERE STAMPED IN POUNDS AS WEI.L AS DOLLARS,
WHILE THE FIRST BILLS WERE NOT.

'resident of the British and Canadian
chool Society, and President of the
;ible Society.
After Mr. Gerrard came Horatio

,ates for a brief period, and then the
Ion. John Molson, i whose capable
ands the direction remained until
835 when the even more prosperous

first railway opened in the Province,
and in 1853, in conjunction with bis
brother William, founded The Molsons
Bank.-

Mr. McGill, whose real Dame was
McCutcheon, the change being made at
the instance of bis uncle, Peter McGill,
had a wide reputation as a statesman
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David Scotch

The Cashier of the Bank Mr. Davidson was a financier of
iimportant part in its man- signal abillty, in whose character far-
m the flrst, and as the seeing enterprise and canny caution
d bis influence increased were singularly blended. He is describ-
ýý1th the chief responsibility ed as being a man of commanding
olve upon him. presence, slow of speech, and with a
rt Griffin, who was the first reserve of manner not easily penetrat-
d office until 1827, when ed. The respect which he inspired
in Holmes succeeded him, was intensified by bis decision of
d for nearly twenty years, character. It was understood that
ed by Mr. Alexander Simp- his " no" to a customer meant an
ad previously sbown his unalterable refusai. Under hlm the
s management of the Que- working of the bank was thor-
)f the batik. oughly reorganized according to the.
npson's retirement in 185 Scotch system, a head office being

well
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established altogether distinct from
the Montreal office, wvhich thence-
forth became a branch, bearing the
same relation to the head office that
the branches in Quebec and else-
where did.*

It was well for the bank that it had
so able a hand as Mr. Davidson's at
the helm, for the country just then wvas
feeling the straîn of long-coniinued
commercial depression, and the dark
shadow of general disaster hung over
ail its financial, institutions. The crisis
came in 1857 when the duil times de-
veloped into a panic which threatened
to Iay prostrate the whole edifice of
business.

Then did Mr. Davidson's courageous

*The first manager of the Mont real branch
was Mr. E. H. King, who had followed Mr.
Davidson from the Bank of British North Ani-
erica, and who took charge in January, 1858.

policy and firm grasp of the situation
prove equal ta the gravity 'of the crîsis.
Guided hy bis counsel and aided by the
hank, the merchants of Montreal were
enabled 10 weather the storm, the trade
of the city was saved, and the posi-
tion of the bank rendered pre-eminent
beyc'nd peradventure.

Aýfier nearly eight years of equally
successfu? management Mr. Davidson
re.signed to a-ccept the treasurership of
the Bank of Scotland, and Mr. E. H.
King was thereupon promoted from
being manager of the Montreal branch
to the general managership of the bank
lIn hiN bioteraphicaI sketch in the Jour
val of lhe Ganaditin Bankers' Associa
t/'on M4r. George Hague saNs that then
Mr. King's powers developed in a
remarkahle degree. He thoroughly
understood uh at was good banking,
realized the requirements of business
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and had a keen insight
into the ways of men.
He neyer scrupled to
act, wben action was
required, no matter who
might be in bis way. He
had great influence with
the Government of his
day, and contributed
largely to the moulding
of its ban king policy. At
one timne he strove bard
to put the Bank of Mon-
treal in the saine posi-
tion as that occuied by
the Bank of England,
but the opposition of
the other banks was too
strong for him.

The new incumbent
rapidly won for hîmself
the reputation of a brîl-
liant financier and for
the bank very hand-
some profits upon the
deposits. He greatly
extended the scope of
the bank's operations,
particularly ini New
York where an enor-
mous and exceedingly
profitable business was
done during the Civil
War when gold com-
manded so hîgh a pre-
mium, and if, perchance,
some of the more con-
servative folk were in-
clined to look askance
at his undertakings,
they certainly had to
admit that the success
attained went far to-
wards justifying the
risk, and that tbe re-
sultant strengthening
of the ban k's position
and substantial increas-
îng of its dividends, amn-
ply entitled Mr. King to
the high honour paid
him of being elevated to
the President's chair in
succession to Mr. T. B.
Anderson, whose term

MR. BENJAMIN HOLMES.

General Manager 1827-1846.

MR. DAVID DAVIDSON.

General Manager 1862-1863,

MR. R. B. ANGUS.

General Manager 1869-l879.

of office ended in 1869.
On Mr. King's promo-

tion, Mr. R. B. Angus
was appointed general
manager, but this did
not mean the former 's
withdrawal from giving
bis exclusive attention
to, the affairs of the
bank. In fact, so long
as the two men were as-
sociated tbere was prac-
tically a joint manage-
ment, the bank thus en-
joying the advantage of
their united ability and
wisdom.ý

In 1873 Mr. King re-
tired, and Mr. David
Torrance was elected
President, the entire re-
sponsibility of tbe man-
agement then devolving
upon Mr. Angus, who
proved quite equal to
the task, and wbo alone
of ail those mentioned
rernains in connection
with the bank; for al-
though be -withdrew
from the position of gen-
eral manager in 1879,
be us at the present mo-
ment one of the most
active members of the
Board of Directors.

Mr. Torrance was Pre-
sident for three years,
and to him succeeded
Mr. George Stephen
(now Lord Mouintsteph-,
en), who took so prom-
inent a part inthe gigan-
tic enterprise of the Ca-
nadian Pacifie Railway.

At the time of Mr.
Angus' resignation the
commercial horizon had
again become clouded
over, the country was
passing through anoth-
er period of depression,
and it was feit by the
directors that ability,
experience and pru.-
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dence ini no common degree would be
required ta meet the emergency. The
agent of the bank in New York was
Mr. C. F. Smitbers, who, like Mr.
King, had in 1858 followed Mr. David-
son from the Bank of British North
America. As inspector and local man-
ager bie had been eminently successful,
and now hie was rewarded by being
called to Montreal ta assume the duties
of General Manager.

Sa fully did Mr. Smithers satisfy ail
expectations that after only two years'
service in that capacity he was elected
President in succession to Mr. Stephen,
and filled that honourable position, de-
voting bis whole time and energy ta
the interests of the institution until
1887 when he died in harness, profound-
ly regretted by ail who knew bimn, and
by none more than bis associates in the
bank. His successor was Sir Donald
A. Smith, now Lard Strathcona and
Mount Royal,, who for five years had
been vice-president.

On Mr. Smithers' elevation, Mr. W.
J. Buchanan, who bad been steadily
rising in the service since 1853, was
appointed General Manager, and on bis
retirement in 1890 Mr. E. S. Clouston,
the present incumbent, was installed.

Mr. Clouston* bad already been on
the staff for nearly thirty years, climb-
ing upward from position ta position,
and thereby becoming thoroughly ac-
quainted with each department, so that
he bas a perfect mastery of all details,
and, has proven himself a steadfastly
successful manager, bis moât notable
achievement, perhaps, being ta secure
for his' batik, in 1893, the Financial
Agency for the Dominion in Great B rit-
ain, the bank having been the Govern-
ment's Financial Agent in Canada since
1863.

Mr. Clouston is fortunate in having
the co-operation of Directors flot to,
be surpassed by that of any institu-
tion in the country-Senator Drum-
~mond, Messes. A. T. Paterson, E. B
Greensbields, Sir W. C. Macdonald,
R. B. Angus, A. F. Gault, James Ross,

*A biographical sketch of Mr. Clouston
'%as puiblished in the issue of this Magazine
for March, 1899.

and R. G. Reid, ail being men of the
very highest standing in the financial
and commercial worid. He bas also
tbe advantage cf mast able and experi-
enced assistants in Mr. A. Macnider,
Chîef Inspector; Mr. W. S. Clouston,
Inspector cf Brancb Returns ; Mr. F.
W. Taylor, Assistant Inspector, and
Mr. James Aird, Secretary.

Having thus in a necessarily imper-
fect way outlined the development of
the Bank of Montreal, and made men-
tion of the men who may justly be
considered the arcbitects of its good
fortune, it remains for us ta toucb upon
some of the general characteristics cf
the institution.

In the first place, as ta its policy.
From the outset this has been remark-
able for a rare blending of daring en-
terprise with far-seeing prudence. 0f
tbis many examples might be given
were the officiais willing ta be commnu-
nicative, and unquestionably some
tbrilling stories, far surpassing in in-
terest the highest fligbts of the fiction-
ist's imagination, could be constructed
from the apparently prasaic records of
transactions.

But the bank authorîties feel no re-
sponsibility for tbe entertainment or
instruction of tbe curiaus public. They
do nat even concern tbemselves to give
tbeir side cf certain matters concerning
wbicb altogetber îerroneous or distorted
notions may bave got abroad. They
simply keep their own counsel, and
continue to administer affairs so that
tbe dividend rate is maintained at an
eminently satisfactory figure.

But if tbe officiais af the bank are
exceedingly cautiaus and reticent, let it
not be forgatten that from the junior
deputy-assistant clerk ta the General
Manager tbey are courteaus beyond
cavil, and this not simply at the
head office, but even to the remotest
branch.

We wot of banks in wbich a certain
brusqueness of demeanour would seem
to be sedulously cultivated by the
gentlemen behind the glistening grilles
or polished desks, where the patient
public are attended to apparently under
protest, and gîven ta understand that
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the greatest possible fa-
vours are being conffer-
red upon themn.

This is flot theý spirit
that distinguishes the
Bank of Montreal.
Courtesy and prompt-
ness prevail throughout
its immense system, and
the customner whose re-
quests are within the
bounds of reason can
confidently counit upon
transacting his business
ini a comfortable, plea-
sant fashion.

As one would natur- MR. W. J
ally expect, so eminent- General Man
ly successful an institu-
tion looks well after those in its emiploy.
The Bank of Montreal pays liberal,
though not extravagant salaries to al
who do good work, and furthermore
holds out the inducemnent of an almost
ideal pension system as a reward for
long continued satisfactory service.

The details of this systemn are not of
course for the gen-
eral nublic. but it

ing to the Armour es-
tate that stood on St.
Paul Street between St.
Nicholas and St. Fran-
cois XavierStreet. This
was destroyed by fire in
182o, and then the bank
erected its own building
on the site now occupied
by the present Post Of-
fice. Butthe accommo-
dation being inadequate
to meet the demnands of
the rapidly extending
business, .the present

BUCHANAN. solid, ornate and corn-
BUCHNAN. modious structure was

ger 1881-1890. erected.
This too, however,

has been out-grown, and by the pur-
chase of property in the rear, provision
has been made for such an addition to
the premises as will ensure ample room
for the future.

Bearing in mÎmd the modest sur-
roundings arnidst which the bank be-
gan its career-a single hired roomn in

an unimposing
building-there is
special interest in
the fact that to-day
this remarkable
institution owns
neariy two score
fine buildings scat-
tered over the Ca-
nadian continent
from Halifax, N.
S., to Victoria, B.
C., each structure
in its substaritial
elegance being
no Jess a credit
t o the bank
than an ornarnent
to the city in
which it is situat-
ed. They amply
substantiate the
title' of the Bank1
of Montreal to ho
considered the
premier financial

,OUSTON. institution of the
ýr 1890-1900. Doinion.
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110W%ý can we make change, or whatshall we do with our surplus
change ? were questions that alter-
nately troubled the merchants of this
country during the first part of the
flineteenth Century. lis were at
times altogether bare of copper change
and at other times loaded down with
it. In the present satisfactory state of
our currency we can hardly conceive
of the difficulties in this direction with
which our predecessors had to contend.

The answer -to the question, What
caused this alternating famine and sur-
feit? will lead 'us back to the days of
the early settiements, when ail kinds of
money were scarce and were constant-
]Y sent out of the country as remit-
tances. Then the notion prevailed
that raising the nominal value of coin
acted as a deterrent to its export. In
accordance with this notion, an ordin-
ance was passed, in 1777, by the Pro-
vince of Quebec, raising the nominal
value of the guinea to £Jî 3s. 4 d., and
the silver coins in like proportion ; but,
there could, be no, such proportional
advance in the value of the copper haîf-
Penny without making an unaccount-
able fraction ; consequently the export;
Of British halfpence -the only legal
copper change-became a. profitable
transaction. Hence a famine for such
change. A similar
Act was passed in
1808, by the Legis.
I[ature of Lower Ca-
nada, more clearly
Jefining the old
:)rdinance, but itw
rnade no provision
or tbedearth of cop-
3er change except FIG. I-FIRST TOKEN1
)y adding a clause, THE BANK OF MONT
llaking it a crime

to import; or manufacture " base brass
or copper coi 'n.

This did not help to mend matters,
so the Canadian merchants undertook
the remedy themselves by importing
old copper coins recently withdrawn
from circulation in the old land. Whule
thus making provision for necessary
change they were not adverse to turn-
in_- an honest, or rather a dishonest,
Penny, for when the supply of dis-
carded coins became exhausted freshly
struck coins were ordered. These
were anonymous and so light that
the profit realized from their importa-
tion was doubled and even trebled.
The desire to secure this profit led to
an enormous increase in the quantity
imported, which made such a plethora
of coppers that they ceased to be ac-
cepted as current coin.

In 1817 petitions were presented to
the House of Assembly by "divers in-
habitants " of the cities of Quebec and
Montreal, asking that steps be taken
to relieve the people from this intoler-
able copper nuisance.* But although
the rational remedy was proposed by
the petitioners ! "1that such coins be of
a certain stamp and be of a known
weight," nothing was done save that

*Journals of the House of Assembly of
Lower Canada for 1817. Pages 68 and 114.

SSUED BT FIG. 2--SECOND TOKEN ISSUEI» AND
REAL. FIRST TO HAVE WORDS " BANK

0F MONTREAL."
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the law was more stringently en-
forced.

Following this was another copper
famine, when merchants were again
at their wits' end for small change.
Old hoards of rejected coppers were
brought out, but the supply proving
insufficient the merchants again under-
took to supply the remedy, not as be-
fore, by importing, as that avenue had
been stopped, bu~t by establishing pri-
vate mints. From these mints, as the
business proved most profitable, large
quantities were turned out. Thus
money was made by coining money.
These home-made coins were not by
any means works of art. Some were
simply barbarous, being rough imita-
tions of worn Britisb halfpence, or of
the more- popular trade tokens then in
circulation. In many cases they were
imitations of imitations, and bore no
other design than a faint outline of the
head of George III. for obverse, and
of Britannia or a harp for reverse.
There was no inscription. At last,
even plain flans or discs cut out of
sheet copper were issued. The story
is told of a bibulous blacksmitb who,
when he feit inclined. to gratify his ap-
petite, would manufacture two or three
shillings' worth of coppers and then
set out with sufficient funds for a reg-
ular bout.

The natu rai result was another sur-
feit, which the people although long-
suffering, could not further continue to
endure. Almost the whole currency
consisted of coppers, and merchants
oftentimes when making up their sales
had as much as fifty or a hundred dollars
of such change to, count. ,Balancing
cash was a slow process in those days.

Suddenly certain of these coppers

FIG. 3-FIRST HALFPENNY PrECE STRIJCK FOR
B 1ANK 0F MONTREAL, 1837.

were rejected as if by mutual consent.
Coins that one day were accepted as
good, on the next were no longer re-
ceived, and that, -too, without any
special reason. Who were the censors
of the currency that commanded such
general respect? Not the Government
officiais, nor even the principal mer-
chants, but the market women. Their
fiat became law. What these ignor-
ant hucksters accepted wa s received
as money, what they rejected became
nothing more than copper junk. This
state of affairs continued for some time
during the years 1835 Or 1836, until
the Bank of Montreal offered to pro-
vide a reniedy and received authority
from the Governor-in-%Council to issue
copper tokens for circulation as change.
This is confirmed by an ordinance, pas-
sed by the Special Council three years
later, which states that :-" Provided
always that ail coins imported or man-
,ufactured as aforesaid, shall have the
same relative value to the British penny
or halfpenny, with those recently im-
ported by the Bank of Montreal under
sanction and authority of the Execu-
tive of the Province."' Here was the
only rational. solution of the difficulty,
the Government having'ail along de-
clinedý to, become responsible for a
coinage of its own.

This authorizatîon partook of the
nature of a bank note, redeemable on
demand, as is shown by an Act passed
by the first Parliament of the Province
of Canada. " No permission shail be
granted..for the importation or
manufacture of any copper or brass
coin or tokens. unless such coin
or tokens be stamped with the name
. .. . of the body politic or corporate,
and..[they] shall be..redeem-
able on demand.2

The first token issued by the Bank
of Montreal (Fig. i) did net bear the
name of the bank, as it was inscribed
simply "Bank token, Montreal," with
the value " Un Sous " within a wreath.
The reverse had the inscription 1 "Trade

'Ordinance of Special Council of Lower
Canada, 1839, Vol. IV., page 30.

'The Provincial Statutes of Canada, Vol. 1,
1841, page 99.
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and Agriculture, Lower Ca-
nada, " with an emblematical
bouquet. In the value, by
some mistake of the engrav-
ers, the plural " sous " was
used. This new coin was
not popular on account of
being anonymous, so an-
other one was issued shortly
afterwvards, with the inscrip-
tion changed to read "Bank
of Montreal token " (Fig. 2). FIG. 4-
La Banque du Peuple also
lssued two varieties of the
un sou tokens, one struck in the Un-
ited States and the other in Mon-
treal. The latter is known as the Re-
bellion token ; the engraver, a French-
'fan who sympathized with the patriots,
having inserted a cap of liberty and a
star on the obverse of the coin.

5-TEE FIRST SIDE-VIEW HALFPENNY,
1838. THIS COIN IS NOW WORTH

$Io TO $20.

These, the first authorized copper
>1115 struck for the Province, had not
ýen long in circulation before imita-
3n1s, imported for the most part from
ýlleville, New Jersey, by a man named
exter Chapin, were introduced;
bers were struck in Birmingham,
iile on1e or two varieties
ýre miade i11 Montreal. To
ch an extent was the new
IPOrtation carried on that
arly forty varieties of the
Itation un sou tokens are
own. They are not very
)se imitations, being in.
ribed simnply "lToken,
,,ntreal," while the value,
in1 sou," is correct. When
Smarket for such change FIG. 6-TE]
ai becamne overstocked

I1RST PENNY PIEcE STRUCE FOR LOWER CANADA.
ISSUED IN 1837 13Y BANK 0F MONTREAL.

and the unauthorized tokens ceased to
be current, it was by the error (the final
s in "sous") that the genuine Bank of
Montreal sous were distinguished from
the false by the illiterate hucksters.

This flooding of the Province with
private un sou tokens so discredited
the authorized issue that a new coin-
age altogether different in design was
decided upon, and issued towards the
close of 1837. It consisted of penny
and halfpenny pieces, the first of the
former denomination struck for Lower
Canada (Figs. 3 and 4). The design
on the obverse, a habitant, or French-
Canadian farmer, is the most charac-
teristically Canadian of any Canadian
coin ever issued. The costume, once
universal in the countryýparts although
nowrarelymetwitb, consistedof a tuque,
a frock-patterned overcoat of étoffe
or homespun, with Capuchin, a sache
(cei*nturefléché), beef moccasins (soulier
de boeuf) and a whip. From this the
coins are called "1Habitant pennies,
but among the French Canadians,
"1Papineaus," because the Hon. L. J.
Papineau, the leader of the patriots,

E FIRST SIDE-VIEW PENNY, 1838. THIS COIN 15
NOW WORTH FROM $15 TO $2ý5.
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-THE 1839 HALFPENNY-RARE.

affected this costume. The inscription
is French as well. as the design, and
reads "Province du Bas Canada, un
sou,>' or " 1deux sous. " The reverse
had the armns of the city of Montreal,
wbîcb are also tbose of the bank. But
it was undoubtedly for the latter reason
they were adopted. The inscription
" Bank of Montreal " on tbe ribbon
confirms this. Tbe ribbon on the city
arms is inscribed "lCorporation of
Montreal." The tbree other banks of
the Province participated in this coin-
age, baving their names, City Bank,
Banque du Peuple and Quebec Bank,
inscribed on the ribbon in place of that
of the Bank of Montreal. The infer-
ence is, that at first the Bank of Mon-
treal alone was granted authority to
issue tbis coinage, but tbe otber banks
having strongly urged their right to
participate, they were permitted to in-
scribe their namnes on the ribbon of
such part of tbe issue as was accorded
to them. The fact that coins issued by
the Quebec Bank bear the arms of the
city of Montreal con firms tbis.

There are pennies and balfpennies
(Figs. 5 and 6) of the Bank of Mon-
treal dated 1838, but as few, if any, are
found in circulation, it may be asserted

that none were issued by the bank. As
the two denomiÎnations occur, besîdes
one orý two slight die varieties, there is
no doubt that a regular coin age was
intended. This coinage was not issued
because the banýk suspended specie
payment that year. The design was
changed ; a view of the bank building
displaced the habitant, and 'IlBank of
Montreal " and the date the French
inscription. The reverse remained the
sarne, except that the date was omnitted.
As the view of the bank is a three-
quarters one, showing the side of the
building as well as the front, tbese
tokens are called " side-views." They
are very rare; the penny once readily
sold for forty dollars, and on one occa-
sion, at an auction in New York, as
bigh as eighty; but now, on account of
a numnber baving been found among
collectors in England, the price bas
declined. The penny now sells at fromn
fifteen to twenty-five dollars, and the
halfpenny for five dollars Iess.

There are also pennies and balfpen-
nies (Figs. 7 and 8) dated 1839 of the
samne design. Occasionally specimens,
especially of the halfpenny, have been
found in circulation, but like the coins
of 1838 tbey are rare. A variety of
the penny has Banque Peuple on the
ribbon (Fig. 9), wbich would indicate
tbat that batik was to bave partîcipated
witb the Bank of Montreal in the pro-
posed coinage for 1839; but owing no
doubt to the ordinance permitting sus-
pensions of specie paymnent having
beeti continued for another year no
coins were struck for circulation. The
pennies seil for about tbe samne price as
those of 1838 or slightly less, but the
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halfpennies seldom bring more than
ten dollars.

Under an Act passed in 1841 by the
Parliament of -the united province of
Canada, the old authority granting
corporations permission to strike coins
Was continued. The Bank of Montreal
issued a coinage in 1842, which as usual
cOnsisted of pennies and half'pennies
(Figs. io and 15), current over the whole
Of Canada. The design on the obverse
is again changed. A front view of the
building is shown and the inscription
reads IlProvince of Canada, Bank of
Montreal." The reverse is
the same as that of 1837.

A penny wîth this obverse
having the ribbon inscribed
"CityBank,"and dated 1837
(Fig. 14), was oclcasional-
IY met with in circulation.
This shows that in striking
the coýinage of 1842 one of
the dies
Of the
' 8 37
to ken s
wasused
through
niistake,
All these
tokens
w e r e
8truck at the Soho mint,
Birmingham, owned by
Boulton and Watt. The
establishment, which was
quite extensive, was aban-
doned about forty or fifty

FIG. 10-

11-1844-
FIG. 13-

irare variety in the Lib-
âment at Ottawa dated
), on which the head of
'ia, with the inscription
Gratia Regina, " replaces

he reverse. This is pro,.
called a "mule," made

-ing up of the Soho mint,
zoin from the obverse die
lontreal token Ilmuled "

with that of one issued by the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick.

It would appear that a coinage was
proposed in, 1845, for a specimen
bearing that date was purchased in
England some time ago by a Canadian
collector. It had remained unknown
up to that time and is consequently,
very rare, although on account of its
similarity to, the common dates (1842
and 1844) it would nlot selI for as much
as the "1side-views."'

With 1844 the issue of Bank of
Montreal tokens ceased, because, no

doubt, there was no fur-
ther demand for copper
change. With the remov-
al of the threatened dan-
ger, the vigilance of the
self-constituted censors
was relaxed when the old
copper tokens rejected in
1817, in 1834 and 1835,

and a-
gain in
1 8 37
cr ep t
back in-
to circu-
l ation.
Thesup-
ply of
cop pe r

change was thus so ample
that no further coinage
was required for some
years. After 1849 the seat
of Government was re-
moved from Montreal and
the Government account
withdrawn from the Bank

-1842. of Montreal. The
FIG. 12-1845. further coinages of

-1843. bank tokens were
therefore issued by

the Bank of Upper Canada in i85o,
185 2, 1854 and 1857, and by the Quebec
Bank in 1852.

Although the decimfal coinage was
adopted by, and the first regular Gov-
ernment coinage issued for Canada in
1 858, the bank pennies and halfpennies,
together with other coppers, continued
to circulate, to, the exclusion of the
cents, until 1870, when the Govern-
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FIG. 14.-PENNY 0F 1842, DATED 1837. FIG. 15.-THE COMMONER PENNY 0F 1842.

ment undertook to retire the old cop-
pers. The penny and halfpenny tokens
of the Bank of Montreal and the other
banks were flot retired but raised ini
no minal value to one and two cents re-
spectively, and they have continued to
circulate ever since. Although now

scarce an occasional <'habitant" or
I'front-view" turns up to remind us
of the means adopted by the Bank of
Montreal to provide an authorized
copper currency when the country,
needed it.

T1HE PRICE.

O ARDENT youth who covets truth,
And follows îts decrees,,

Remember this :Whatever ýbliss
Awaits thee, ,'tis not ease;

No, ne'er shait, thou find ease.

0 loving heart, where'er thon art,
The tumuit in the vein

And in the soul is not the whole
0f life. For thee is pain.

No love but bath its pain.

0 ye who strive, the fates that drive
You forward in your quest,

Will give in strife your deepest life
And not in empty rest.

No joy for you in rest.

E/kelwyn Wetkerald.



THE YOUNG IDEA IN JAPAN.
By AIffred Edmonds.

A TIthe present moment, when sokeen an interest is being taken in
everyt'hing which appertains to the
magical East, and when we are on the
threshold of a deeper insight into the
life of the remoter Orient than we ever
'possessed before, it may be amusing as
well as instructive to turn one's atten-
tion to the younger generations of
those far-off climes-the littie- people
who, when they become 'lchildren of a
larger growth," wilI inherit the inestim-
able advantages following in the train
of the Western invasion of thought
and manners that is now taking place.

Someone bas said that-

"Chîldren seem spirits from above descended,
To whom stili cleaves heaven's atrnosphere

divine-"

and we must be generous enougli to
believe that the children of the West
do flot entirely monopolise the celestial
gift. When allowance is made for
hereditary differences, very young chul-
dren are much the same ail the world
over. Prom the black pickaninny,
right up'through the varying grada-
tions of colour, to our own children,
who seem destined in process of time
to be the rulers of, the human race,

AGE0F BALL.
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there is not a soul among them who
has not some beautiful attribute, cap-
able of being directed into channels of
higher development.

0f ail the children who dwell in the
strange coun-
tries of the Par

S East, there are
few, if any,
whose life is
more interesting
or picturesque
than that of the
children of Ja-
pan, that won-
derfu1 island
which bas right-
ly been called
"the En--land of
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but 'littie of the violent changes with
which we are unfortunately only too,
familiar in this country ; and in the
second place, nowhere in the East is to
be found that passionate love of chil-
dren which makes the European and
Americani mother the saintliest, gen-
tlest, and truest friend that God ee
gave to humanity.

For the first two years of its life the
child in J apan is a veritable "1Old Man
of the Sea," as, during the day-time,
it is strapped to someone else's back-
the nurse, mother, or sister having tô
perform the part of the unfortunate
Sinbad. Its legs are tied to its bearer's
back by a sash, another sash being
passed under its arms and around the
neck of the carrier.

Its general condition in this stage of
its existence is one of somnolence, and
when it does wake up it is to smile
contentedly from out the corners of its
diminutive lozenge eyes, which are

A TYPICAL NURSE.

Pacific." But though the sturdy
inese race, through the successful
ner in which they have copied our
ems of government and education,
Snow a number of characteristics

)mmon with European nations, the
1-life of the country differs from
to a marlked extent. The littie

knows nothing of the tender love
th~e all-absorbing adoration that
Western baby exacts fromn ail
nd it and regards as nothing more
its lawful right. There is a two-
reason for this. In the first place,
do flot need such careful nursing
e early years of their lives, a fact
clv to be attributed to the eauable



BABYLAND IN JAPAN.

ike two tiny curved lines of glit-
ebony than anything else. It is
hargic and apathetic in disposi-

)be unduly troublesome ; but

there are times when it will gîve vent
to its înjured feelings in tones as loud
as those emitted from the lungs of the
niost boisterous Western baby. It does

121
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flot like being kept stili for any great
length of time, for the sashes by which
it is bound to the nurse tighten around
its littie legs and back, and cause it a
great deal of discomfort. Indeed, its
chief indictment against its nurse is the
proneness of that functionary to stand
gossipping for an unconscionable per-
iod, and when at length the delinquent
domestic is aroused to a sense of ber
duty by the cries of the' mite on ber
back, she gently shrugs ber shoulders
to relieve the strain on the child's

kimonos of brilliantly coloured silks or
crepes, with gaudy obis or sashes tied
round their waists and fastened in im-
mense bows behind.

When they enter the schoolroom
they remove their clogs and make a
profound obeisance to the teacher.
Their studies are not as yet made irk-
some for them. The Education De-
partment in japan deprecates a policy
of Ilcram," and the girls. are permît-
ted to take their lessons in the quiet,
easy, leisurely fashion in which they

limbs, makes a waddling movement take their play. The Empress is a
with her little clogged feet, and speed- keen educationist, however, and she is
il>' lulîs the infant back to its normal particularly desirous of establishinig a
state of contentedness. sound system of hi gher education for

When japanese children emerge girls, whereby they may become men-
from babyhood into childhood, they tally as efficiently equipped as their
are of course (under the new r6gmen) Western sisters ; but ber enthusîasm
made to go to school, and there are is not shared by the nation, and the
few prettier sights to be seen in that day seemns far distant when the girls of
land of spectacular beauty than a Japan will be as intellectually vigorous
schoolful of girls with glossy black as English girls.
hair, and decked out in their dainty Except in matters of etiquette no



DANCING GIRLS.

,reat amnount of importance is attach-
'I to their training, and in this respect
bey are much more neglected than the
IOys. They are early taught to regard
hernselves as inferior to their brothers,
ý d4 iflvariably to defer to the latter.
,Ver Since the reforrn movement took
1111 of the country and elevated it to a

Power to be reckoned with in Eastern
waters, no efforts bave been spared to
trai the boys to the highest st 'ate of
efficiency, so that they might be able
to discharge those multifarîous duties
to the State which the new conditions
of life demand from them. But with the
girls it is different. It is impossible to
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convince the Oriental mind that womnen
are justly entitled to the same privi-
leges as men. They would be the last
to subscribe to the belief that "the
baud that rocks the cradie rules the
world. "

It mnust be confessed, however, that,
despite her educatîonal and social dis-

to contend witb in the way of efforts
after de *corons conduct. A rigid eti-
quette is early inculcated in her, and
becomes so much a part of herseif that
she finds it dificuit flot to, do the cor-
rect thing at the proper time and in the
right place. Then,. again, she bas no
wbite pinafores to spoil, no0 dainty

GIRLS PEARL GATIHSRING.

Lnese girl com-
e as much dig-
1 ; indeed, some

to s
" ha!

sboes to get besmircbed with mud, and
few articles of furniture to upset. It
should be rnentioned that tbe entire
furniture in the average japanese room
consists of some small tables, not haif
a foot high ; an ortbodox fire-box, in
whicb fine charcoal is burnt, and wbich
is called hibachi; a few cushions on
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which to sit, and some beautifully
painted silken scrolls, which are as
a rule very fine specimens of Japanese
art. 0f course there is often a quan-
tity of dainty bric-à-brac about, but the
fingers of the. children are so deft that
they seldom break them.

The chief advantage, however, which
the Japanese girl bas over the English
girl is that she is able, for the best part
of the year, to be out in the open air,
breathing the balmiest of atmospheres,
under the serenest of skies, and amid
languorous odours of the cherry-blos-
som, the graceful wistria, the loveliest
of irises, and the glorious summer roses,
to say nothing of the chrysanithemums
of every size, shape and hue, which
make Japan a dream of autumn glory.
She is flot called. upon to, suifer those
long weeks of weary imprisonment in-
doors which the difficulties of our,
climate impose upon our chiidren, but
with her battiedore and shuttiecock
passes long, happy hours in the sun-
shine and among the flowers.

At one time the only instruments
J apanese girls were expected to learn
were the simple native ones, which,
with the exception of the kolo (which
is flot unlike the European dulcimer),
are not difficuit to master. The fav-
ourite instrumentwasthesamzren, which
is constructed like a banjo., and from
its strin'gs are emitted a weird series
-of sounds in a minor key, which are
peculiarly depressing. But ail this is
being rapidly changed nowadays, and
the Japanese girls are striving hard to
become accomplished performers on
Western instruments. At their School
of Music they have some good Euro-
pean teachers, and some of the girls
ini Tokio are becoming really able per-
formers on the piano, and more especi-

ally on the violin. Yet at the same
time they areý strangely deficient in
what one may term " musical soul ";
their playing is about as mechanical as
it is possible for it to be. Yet to watch
them playing one forgets ail that, be-
ing s0 absorbed in the wonderfully
graceful appearance they always pre-
sent when playing.

In the matter of games the children
of no country are better off than are
the littie Japs. Nearly ail our street
games have their counterparts in
J apan and the inventive genius of
J apanese children continually create
others. There are toys of every des-
cription, though the average littie
Nippon generally prefers a game cali-
ing into play both the mental and
physicai powers, and toys are there-
fore not the most popular form of
amusement. In no phase of their
picturesque life do these children pre-
sent a prettier sight than on the occa-
sion of a public holiday, of which there
are many throughout the year. The
daintiest silk kimonos are then taken
from the family chest, and the hair has
especial attention bestowed upon its
dressing. Myriads of paper Ianterns
are suspended in streamers from house
to house, and the weirçlest of kites are
flown.

Some of these holidays art regarded
specially as children's festivals. Then
the shops ail blossomn out with any
amount of cheap, toys and littie mini-
ature articles suited to, a doll's house,
and the youngsters buy cakes and
sweets, paper flowers and toys, sham
ornaments, and fancy combs, gaudy
sashes, or little dlay animais made by
a travelling showman, spending infini-
tesimal sums of money to their littie
hearts' content.
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A CHRISTMAS STORY.

u' abbrevia -

tions to Lu-
cinda Ellen, even
tohernamne,which
in the beginning
had been cut down
to Cinders.

The only tbings she appear-
ed to have been given ungrudg-
ingly were eyes and hair. The
eyes made one tbink of that

dog in the old fairy tale who bad optic's
like saucers, they were so big, yellow-
brown, and pathetic. The bair match-
ed in colour and was unsubduably
curly.

Time for Lucinda Ellen was a suc-
cession of weeks, filled in by blue
Mondays-with no holidays, jolly Sat-
urday afteenoons or peaceful Sundays
to leaven the lump. The world's pop-
ulation she insensibly divided into two
classes, with one crowned head:
boarders who paid, boarders who
didn't, and Mrs. Stogers.

Her dreamn of luxury was the front
parlour, and her ideas of art were
bounded on the right by a portrait in
oiîs of the deceased Stogers, and on
the left by somne wax vegetables and
feather flowers under glass shades in the
samne roomn. The antimacassars which
strewed the~ unyielding parlour furni-
ture were mysteries of exquisite handi-
craft to Cinders, and created ini ber a
wild desire to duplicate their knotty
stitches. Her surreptitious attempts
to copy these unlovely things resulted
in a few puckered, begrimed specimens
of crocbeting and many tears, but they
proved beyond question that the femni-

nine instinct to, make something use-
less, under the impression that it is
ornamental, was strong within ber.

Six years before, Mrs. ^Stogers had
taken the child from one of those
homes for orphans wbere ail the littie
cbildren wear clothes made of the same
material, cut by one pattern; and six
years-when a person is but thirteen-
to, look back upon is practically always.

During that time Cinders had wash-
ed dishes, battled witb dust, and run
endless messages on small, weary feet,
till "the trivial round and common
task" had done their best to sand-
paper away the intense feelings and
vivid imagination whicb live in almost
every cbild and are its birthright.

That they had not succeeded was a
sort of miracle.

Love had neyer corne her way. Yet
it did not follow that because nobody
loved Lucinda Ellen, she did not know
what love Was. Far from it. She
had always Ioved sometbing, if it had
been only a rag doîl, and upon this
object, whatever it happened to be,
showered a positively abject devotion.
It was the way she was made. At
present ber heart's delight was a dimin-
utive one-eyed cat, whose size was no
indication of youtb, for he was popu-
larly supposed to, be enjoying bis nîntb
life, there being those wbo testified to
having seen bim at least eight times
ready for burial. In colour this animal
rivalled the ace of spades. In voice
and temper he commanded respect from
both man and beast,

To Cinders alone was sbown the soft
side of bis nature, and be would follow
ber about tirelessly, mnaking a sound
in bis tbroat like a small steamn piano.
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When night came, and the last dîsh
had been shelved, the kitchen swept,
and the stove garnisbed tili it satisfied
the soul of Hanna-Mrs. Stogers'
prime minister and, incidentally, cook
-the child would go wearîly up the
many staîrs to her own roomn under the
roof with its one tiny, slanting window
looking upwýard at the stars.

Tbe cat always followed warily,
eluding with a vigilance born of know-
ledge the al.
powerful Mrs. DitAwN By s. c. xos.

Stogers. And
when Cinders
curled berself up
on the chair that
stood beneath
the window, be
would spring to
the back ofiît and
SaY, in his own
fashion, ail the
nice things be
could think of to
the forlorn littie
miaid. He would
even tap her face
With his soft >
black-paws and
toozeithe bronze j
tangles of ber
bair. Cinders
Would resttbere,
ber wondering
eyes watcbing=
the stars, twink-
ling9 so far off in
the mysterious
skY, ber mind
POssessed by
tTIany strange
tboughts ; and "One crowned Il
the weird black
Cat w'ould keep her company.

One evening early in November she
had comne to ber room very tired. It
badl been a Monday of deepest indigo,
and the spirit of the child rebelled
against fate. A fierce batred of Mrs.
Stogers and Hanna possessed ber, and
filled ber eyes with bot tears. The
heavy drops splashed down upon the
cat in ber arms and disturbed bim. He
Clid not like or understand tears, they

were wet and uncomfortable ; but look-
ing into the troubled face be saw its
unhappiness, so gazed upwrad sympa-
thetically witb bis one blazing eye and
purred bis loudest.

Cinders stroked him witb ber bard
littie band and gradually tbe tears
stopped. She was not given to weep-
ing or self..pity, but was of a sunny
nature that sougbt, like a flower in a
dark place, for tbe light.

It was very
quietintheattic.

Tbedeep muf-
fled purring ac-
centuated the
stillness. Now
and tben some
giddy young
mice bebind tbe
wall squeaked
and scuttled
away to their
homes.

"The moon was
afloat - like a
golden boat,

On the sea - blue
depths o' the

ead-Mrs. Stogers."

T h e
c h il1d
gazed at
it entran-
ced. It

-was so
r ar e 1ly
b e auti-ý
fui, tbat

golden moon, and it
shone just as mucb

for ber as for
the rest, she
thougbt. Not

the rich people, or Mrs. Stogers, bad
more right to it. It was God's moon,
and He just lent it to the world. And
s0 it was witb tbe sunsbine, and the
wild flowers, the waving trees, tbe blue
of the sky and the sea and the air, ahl
these best things in the world were
made for ber, Cinders, as much as for
anybody.

There was comfort in tbe tbought,
and balm for ber bitter little heart.
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Suddenly there floated through the
room a sound so sweet, so thrîllin gly
sweet, she sprang haif afraid to her
feet, clasping the"cat tight as a pro-
tection.

Somne one was playing on a violîn,
but that the child did flot know, and a
fancy came to her that an angel had

ber with ecstasy ; but this was differ-
ent. Mrs. Stogers' walls had neyer
echoed to such sounds before.
1The music went on, a tender simple

melodywith a mînor undertone through
ît, and it was played by a masterhand.

Cinders stole out into the hall and
listenecl. The door of the next room

DRAWN EY S. C. SIMONSKI.

" t' ne tiny, slanting window looking upward at the stars."

P~t n

rs. Stogers' attic whence the sound came was ajar, so
and had brought she pushed it open quietly.

A man stood there, bis violin tucked
.st, for she did so under bis chin. A lamp, fastened

against the wall, shone down on him,
were ber cbiefest showing he was young and ver>' good
band, nu matter to look at.
iad hitherto filled He stopped plavinz after a few mo-
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nients, and as the child moved to go,
saw her.

"'Hello!1" he said, smniling, Ilwho
are youP"

" Cinders," she answeied, drawing
a long breath. "Oh!1 you do play
lovely, sir."

He gave a short laugh. "Corne in,"
he said, tuning the violin. "lCorne in
if you'd like to. l'Il play again. It's
refreshing to be appreciated, its charma-
ing. A new sensation in' fact. It's
what we att want, don't you know, to
be appreciated." Then, as she sidled
into the roorn haîf shyly, " Are you ap-
preciated, littie one? "

" No sir," sb;e said, her mouth droop-
ing; Il Oh, no sir, I ain't."

He raised his eyes and saw the srnall
niaid standing in the fuit tigh.t.

" Great Ceasar !" he cried, with a
soft whistle. " What a regular littie
witch ! Is that your farniliar spirit?
Where did they ever get you ?"

" From a Homne," said Cinders,
"an'-he aint a spirit-he's a cat."
"I1 see he's a cat," returned the

Young feltow. " Oh yes, decidedly a
cat, and a bad-tempered one, to judge
by the waving of his tait. Do you re-
niember what George Eliot catIs a cat's
tail, or it may have been a dog's tait?"

" No," she answered, her great eyes
atight.

"tWell, it's rather good. She catis
t'The appendage whereby he ex-

presses his emotions.' What's your

He touched the violin string softly,
then dropped the bow.

"1What do you do with the cat when
you ride out on your broornstick?"

"When 1 db what, sirP"
"When you take your midnight

airing in your peaked cap and red
cloak and that kind of thing. Where do
you leave the brute, Mrs. WitchP Or
do you ta ke hîm atong as, a mascotil"

I aint a witch," said the child,
gravety.

"lCorne, corne," answered the Young
,fellow, srniling; "you're flot Cinderel-
la, so you mnust be the witch. Besides,
they always. have eyes like yours and
just such hair, and there's the black
cat. He's convincing. Why the tout
ensemble is perfect."

"Well, 1 aint a witch," she replied
again. "I1 wish't I was ; then 1'd
change Mrs. Stogers into a cow, an'
Hanna into, a rnonkey, an' I'd turn
things to gotd, an' tive in a castie.
A n' I'd neyer do anything but listen to
mnusic, tike you played, an' I'd have
fainies bring me ice-cream on little
trays every hour, an' I'd buy a real
diarnond collar for 'Phisto, an' I'd
rnarry a prince."

" Like me?" he asked, looking
arnused ; then, as she did flot answer,
he began to play.

Cinders listened as one under a
charm. Her heart ached with fhP
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IlWe're in the samne boat then," he
answered. "lBut you have friendsP"

IlOnly him," she said, stroking the
cat. I sort of belong ta Mrs. Stog-
ers. 1 should tbink you had friends,
sir, lots of them-you're so big-an'
beautiful looking."

He gave a short laugh. IlI bave an
aunt, an aunt wha thinks she owns me
body and soul."

"Like Mrs. Stogers does me?"
"Yes, probably. But this aunt of

mine has a mortgage on me, unfortun-
atelv. 1 have lived with ber. 1 owe

I.)UL v

witb a
It was

can't be

thinkitig. "I feel better," he said, haif
aloud, "much better;, fot solight-
beaded and shaky. Knocking around
so long alone took the courage out of-
me. It's a good thing to, talk to some-
body when one's down on one's luck,,
if it's only to, a child."

As for Cinders, the melody she had
heard sung itself to ber til1- it put ber
ta sleep. It was flot a bad way to be-
put to sleep, a far better one than

ever-raiuing
But it w(

with ail of
bestow bis

p over a fence, or
Smind's eye that

f Niagara.
be a possible way-
iot on ail does God
te love of music.
the law of compen-
.ny blessings bave.
a soul, He gives it
onderful tbing that
me wonderful thing

y, or the
bougbt,
the rich

i Tborald.
cdon the

1 Cinders
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IlDon't trouble," he replied, srnil-
îng. IlSonebody, very oesthetic,
once said, ' Remove not clust, it is the
bloorn of the ages.' " 1

The child looked puzzled. Il Lt
couldn't have been Mrs. Stogers said
it anyway," she replied. Then, her
tone changing, "lOh, you do write a
lot ; isn't it pretty colci to be writing in
there so longP"

IlYou forget the stovepîpe," he
answered.

" The stovepipe" she said, scorn-
fully. "Ye don't think that gets yo'
warrn?"

" Assuredly-eIse what -its mis-
sion?"

" There aint any fire in the stove its
catched onto. 1 asked Mrs. Stogers
to have a fire into it, but she won't."

" Thanks, but don't bother," hýe re-
plied.

"I1 'spose you think I've troubles o'
nly own," she said, quaintly. IlWelI,
I forget 'em when 1 hear your mnusic,
Mr. Thoralci, and if I'm angry, the
wickedness jest goes right out o' my
ini. Truly it does."

" There was a King once, narnec
Saul,- said Thorald, " andi one played
to hirn upon the harp-but 1 don't sup-
pose you know the story."

"INo," she answered, wistfully
shaking her head.

l'lIl tell it to you sornetirne, flot
flow. I rnust work. When this opera
is.finishei rny troubles will be ended,

Sopera ? " she questioneci.
saici Thoralci. "IMusic

isic, set to words. This
iew York. To make rny

riec'h-I .won't neyer hear you play
again."

IlYes you will, I won't forget you,
Cinders, if that tirne cornes. "

"1Won't youP" she crieci. "Oh 1
.won't you, Mr. Thorald? "

IlNot 1 ; you're such an uncommen,
odd little piece. I couldn't if I tried."

IlMaybe you'll go back to your
aunt," she suggested.

IlCertainly 1 wiIl-when I get rich.
It's only when a fellow's poor he don't
go back, you.see."

IlYes, 1 see," she said, nodding.
Corne on, Phisto, we must go."

Thorald heard her slipping down the
hall in shoes that haci probably serveci
Mrs. Stogers faithfully. On the stairs
one feil off andi burnped to the bottomn.

The man smiled, then grew grave.
el By-and-by, " he saici, " l'Il look after
that chilci a bit."

He finished his work andi sent it
away. Then trieci to put ini the time
practising, but the weather was frosty,
andi his fingers coulci not handie the
bow.

Cinders fretteci at the thought of
hirn in the colci room, where he sat'
reading, his overcoat buttoned to his
throat.

December carne in with heavy snow
and a biting wind from the North.

Then the child grew desperate.
"Please, Mrs. Stogers, won't you give

Mr. Thoralci the littie room where the
stove isP" she saici tirnidly.

IlWon't 1 what?" cried the landi-

t you let
a lire in

the empty

I won't!
iat he does

'S.
e world to
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no, I'm used to it, but he
s a gentleman."
iks so !" retorted the wo-
arryin' round a dress suit in
eather case o' his. A dress
acious 1 1 don't care whe-
ies or stays. I'm tired to
e noise he makes on his fld-

red mouth set itself firmIy.
no use in taIking to Mrs.
ie thought. A person who
sic "la nwzçe "-no-no

waq

per. "«Jest wait tili Mrs. Stogers
knows, that's ail."

A heavy step sounded on the stairs,
and the iandlady's voice greeted them.

IlWho's been settin' the house afire
an' yellin' so ?" she cried, coming into
view, but stopped short, her eyes fail-
ing on the stili trembling child and her

c"Cinders ex-
'lit was me. I
my dress. Mr.
the flames you
is hands."
Lheathen who
did then. No

[tered her mind.

içnov
Thi

for he
fore he
^ie was
manu-

would
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She did flot cry, for it bad got past
crying with Cinders. "lIf 1 *knew
where that old aunt lived I'd find her,"
she said, sitting up and gazing with
melancholy eyes at Mephistopheles.
The cat rubbed a ribby side against
her dress for answer.

'lThere might be a letter or some-
thing in the leather case," she went on
thoughtfully. IlI don't like lookin',
but I guess I must."

She stole into *the deserted room
softly; the emptiness, the stillness,
was unbearable, and i a fever of hope
and fear she searched quickly.

In a pocket of the dress 'suit, de.
spised of Mrs. Stogers, was a letter
directed to "lMiss Emily Thorald."
Then followed the name of a town
Cinders had heard mentioned often, for
it was flot far aieay. She smiled as
she spelled it slowly over.

'll'Il write," she said, rejoicing in
the accomplishment, which had been
acquired with infinite pains in the odd
mnoments that had been given for con-
science' sake to what was called her
"education. "

" Yes, " she said again, "l'Il write,
an' get the money from my bank for
the paper an' stamps."

This bank was a tin building kept
by Mrs. Stogers in her own room.
Any coin of the realm that the littie
miaid chanc-d to receive she was con-
Jemned to deposit therein.

Now, she abstracted this building
Erom the site it had so long occupied,
~ind shook out enough coppers te rnake
fier purchases, then wrote as follows :

ald's aunt herseif. There was a.des-
perate pain at her heart that made
inaction Impossible.

About dusk she slipped out of the
house unneticed. The tin bank was
clasped to her breast. The cat followed,
scenting adventure on the air.

The Qity looked gay and bright at
this dusky hour. The great buildings
were trimmed with the show's ermine
and the frost's lace, as in honour of the
approaching- feast-day. Lights wink-
ed at the lonely little girl from friendly-
leoking houses.

There was cedar before the shops,
and bunches of glistening holly behind
the windows.

She passed the market where rows
and rows of turkeys, all butchered
to make a Christmas holiday, hung
stiff in death, and where pigs of cheer-
ful countanance, adorned with paper
roses, and holding lemons in their
mouths, appeared te rejeice in their
fate.

On and on sped ber light footsteps,
for she kne;.v the way. Her starry
eyes saw the beautiful city, and it
seemed as a city in a dream. Silver
sleighbells rang on the frosty air, but
she did flot know she heard them.

The man at the wicket in the station
stared as she asked for her ticket and
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wbo bad escaped ail pursuit, purring
triumphantly beside ber.

At the station she got out, carrying
Mephistopheles, and stood alone on the '
ernpty platform.

An ancient cab was awaiting possi-
ble passengers. Cinders went to the
driver and asked him if he could take
her to Miss Thorald's bouse.

I want to get there very quickly,"
~she said, IIand here's tbe rnoney,"
handing himn the balance on hand.

Il AU right, lady," he answered; " get
rig'bt in ; ye'Il be there in a jiffy."

If it bad been daylight be wouldn't
have called me that, tbought tbe cbild.

As to bow she sbould return she did
flot trouble. No thougbt of Mrs.
Stogers disturbed ber. No fear, tbougb
the hour was late and the place strange.
One idea alone beld her mid.

After a littie while the borses drew up
before sucb a bouse as Cinders had

my cbild ? Wbat have you corne for? "
-"The letter," Cinders said incober-

ently. IIThe letter, you know. 1 wait-
ed for you to corne."

" I know nothing of any letter!"
answered tbe other. " Sit down and
tell me what you mean."

Little by littie Cinders told her story.
0f the man in bis attic roomn; of tbe
rnusic she loved, and the opera that
had been sent away ; of the cold, cold
days, and tbe unfortunate fire sbe had
started. It was a cbildisb tale, rnucb
mixed in the telling, but the listener
understood at last.

IlIf thev took bis opera in New York
be was corning home for Christmas.
Wben people are successful tbey corne
borne. When they aint, wby tbey
don't," Cinders ended, gravely.

My proud boy," said the wornan,

saici. 1I had
-but now-ob!
-you poor little
me to him at
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As for Cinders, Miss Thorald kept
the child with her. Neyer, neyer was
she to go back to Mrs. Stogers. For
there are ways of settling things when
ýone has a friend rich and determined.

It %vas Christmas Day that they
went together into the ward where
Dan Thorald lay. He would know
them, the nurse said. They might stay
for a littie while.

'Why, it'sCinders and Aunt Emily!t
he cried wveakly, as they came near.

Cinders dropped down by the bed
-and hid ber face agaist it.

Presently she looked up with tear-
~filIed eyes, but smiling lips.

" 1 guess you don't know*it's Christ-
mnas,>, she said.

" Christmas!1 No, but 1 might have,
l've got such a 'lot of presents. Aunt
Emily, and you, littie one, and this
Victorious letter from, New York. Mrs.
Stogers brought it. At first the nurse
WCuldn't read it, for fear excitement
Would kili mne. I told her I'd die if she
4didn't. That ended it," he said, paus-
ing between the words.

"Oh ! I'm glad-so ,-lad," cried
Cinders, clasping her hanâs.

IlI knew I could count on you, but
Aunt. Emily, you won't mînd if I go
my own way-now? It will b.e a suc-
cessful one."

"lGo your own way dear heart," she
answered, softly. "I1 wiIl follow. I t
is what women always do-in the end.
I mind nothing-for 1 have you again
-my Christmas gift-from God."

" 1And you, Lucinda Ellen, " Thorald
said, after a few moments, and with a
low shaky Iaugh, Ildon't you want a
Christmas-box too? "

IlI jest want to stay here," she an-
swered, eagerly.

IlYou shall stay-not here exactly,
but with Dan and me, for always,"
said Miss Thorald.

IlSo 1 may be sure of one admirer
and some applause," put in Thorald,
who would talk. - You're a luxury I'm
to be treated to. We're lucky to have
been the first to discover you, Lucinda
Ellen, for you're a sort of curio, an or-
iginal, and Aunt Emily, being a collec-
tor, realizes that probably there's only
one of the kind on the market, don't
you know."

'LAUDATE DOMINUM.

T HEEis w~orship in the forest, where softly falling

Irhe long, slim fingers of the wind upon the barren tree
Play Nature's " AlleIuia " in a multitude of keys.

they wake alike
ent carol which

>in a cor



HLAND BALLAD, SUGGESTED BY A SKETCH IN
THE "CELTIC MONTHLY.")

)LED in Ioneliness, splendour and clouds,
'here the grim mnountains lift up their

headlands,
i its rain-mists, walled from the world,
the glad vale of Glen Eila.

e its his to the edge of the world,
Wer brows flame-tipped with the beather,

7n the hushed noonday are heard the dead

ýIansmen who once trod the heather.
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jshe dreamned on the siopes, and she gazed far to sea,
nd she looked long to mountain-ward waiting,
iii the wistful eyes dimmed, and the trusting heart broke,
1 the tryst of the years in Glen Eîia !

iii a slumber more kýnd'than the heart of a man
ook ber peaceful at last to its keeping;
nd the stars peep at night, and the mountains look down
n'the grave where my dead love is sleeping.

[Y henchmen are many, niy castie walls old,
nd rny station the pride of my -people;
ut 1 put it ail by, with thiseworld and its lie,
nd I long for the slopes of Glen Eîia.

long for the bracken, the blue siopes of heather,
be purpling peaks in the twilight;
nd a far-away voice, and a longr-vanished face,
Ixat gleams from the slopes of Glen Eia.

nd oA when I weary of statecraft and rout,
nd the simper of dame andcourt lady, I
wander, in dreams, to the heatherbili gleams,
nd the glen that I trod with my Mahri.

nd I see ber sweet face, and 1 touch her soft hand,
nd the years roll back with theîr shadow
f dim, dreary days to those God-given hours
7hen I wandered the siopes of Glen Eila.

the grim heavy years, 0 the sad thievish years,
~iat steal all our youth and our gladness !
Tould they but bring to me, through their dreani and

their dree,
epenthe to life and its madness-.

Il1 1 stand once again, mid the sun 'and the rain,
7here the mounitains siope down witb their heather:
7hile the long years they pass, like the wind ini the grass,
7ith Mahri and love in Glen Eila.

--x



e Boy and the B3urgi'1ar
ây Arthur J. Stri>gr

Square-since 1 had let my housekeeper
go for the holiday. 1 remember partly clear-
ing the table and thinking how littie, after
ail, two men could eat, especially when it was

-a matter of saddles of venison. When I had
cleared niost of the things away I opened
one of the windows at the back of the room
to cool the air and let out some of the smioke.
Then 1 turned out the lights and drew a big

chair up ta the fire, and sat there think-
whimpéred in the pines ing pleasantly enough about old tinies

A fine, bard snow sift- in general, and that Christmas Day in
ugh the muffled darkriess, particular which Etherington and 1 had
as promised to corne in once spent in a double-walled tent on
1. Lake Temiscamingue the Abittibi.
.st roof lay fourteen miles 1I must have dozed off, for I re-

So Harding threw a member I woke with a start. 1 feit
i on the fire and drew the sure 1 had heard the sound of a window
e into the circle of light, creaking at the far end of the rooni.
.e wolves. Then, refilling The high back of my big leather chair
vent on with bis story : was between me and the window, s0 I
saying, it was the eighth sat without moving for a minute, and
ýnner Etherington andt I listened. I soon knew there could be no
-ether. We fell into the mistake about it. Somne one intended
irs ago ; it was up on the ta visit me by way of mny back window.
just such a Christmas I kept well under the cover of the big

às this. In the nick of chair, and, twisting careftuly about,

ýink oi
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the centre of the room, and, carefully
~covering my visitor, turned on the
electrics.

11I tbink 1 was more surprised than
the burgiar himself. There, clutcbing
my roast of venison to bis breast, stood
-a white-faced, ragged, lean-looking
urchin of perhaps ten years, blinking
helpiessly at the sudden glare of lights.

"IWben he saw the revolver cover-
ing him hie threw one band up over bis
leyes and groaned. 1 lowered my
weapon, for my burglar was notbing
but a child, tbe, puriiest specimen of
hungry-eyed emaciation thiat was ever
tempted to steal a Christmas çinner.
His cheeks were hollow, bis clothes
'vere tattered, and there was an abso-
lutely pitiable leanness about bis gaunt
lîttie figure. I felt sorry for hlm, but

~s1, thought, a thief is a thief.
'What does this mean, sir?' I

said in my sternest voice, walking over
and catching him by one of his lean
arxns. He did not answer, so I gave
him a vigorous shaking and repeated
the question.

" My burglar burst into tears,.and
tlawleà most energetically. ' It ain't
fer me, mister,' hie sobbed, 'it ain't fer
Trie ! 1 neyer done it b'fore-it was

o is Sally ?' I asked.
Lister,' said the boy, shaking
' but 1 neyer done it b'fore! '

,ed hlm where hie lived. He
s eyes on his ragged coat-
ài turne4 to tbe window. He
o a' dilapidated tenement in

1 See dat light in de winder
dere. Well, dat's ours. We
dere an' look right down inter
e and see what youse is eatin'.
vQ rinýQ Sýqqiv slnc me wAitch-

fer t'ree days an' Sally ain't got ber
bread-hooks onto a t'ing to eat since
yesterday mornin'. An' I was druv to
it. She sat up dere a-watchin' youse
an' de odder guy eatin' by de hour, an'
she didn't say nothin', but I knowed
w'at she was thinkin'. An' w'en 1 seen
youse leavin' ail dat good stuif, 1 jes'
had to sneak in an' see if I couldn't
swipe some grub. Den youse pinched
me!',

",It took me a minute or two to
think the thing out. For the life o f
me 1 could not help feeling sorry for
the- lîttie beggar. Outside, 1 remem-
ber, the snow was falling quietly over
the city, and 1 pictured the bare littie
room up in the Third Street tenement,
and then looked at my own warm
rooms and glowing fire and half-wast-

ed supper. 1 asked the boy bis name.
"' Tony O'Hagan,' hie answered

promptly enougb.
-"1WelI, Tony,' 1 said, 'I1 want you

to go home and get Sa1ly and bringhler
here. Go the samne way you came, and
if you are telling me the truth and that
really is your winidow up there where
the light is, show your head there a
couple of times and corne back the
same way, and you and Sally will eat
one of tbe biggest Christmas dinners
you ever sat down to.'

"This only seemed to distress Tony.
"I' An' den youse'll pinch us bot''

hie wailed.
-"I did mlybest te, reassure the urchin.

1I want you and Sally,' 1 explaineci, ' to
corne over and have your Cbristmas
dinner with mie.'

"l' Nope,' said Tony, with great de-
cision. 'Youse can pinch nie if youse
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[ through the window and slip-
ay through the falling snow. 1
out on the littie verandah and

1 for his signal. 1 must have
there ten minutes without a

,rm the window up in the tetie-
Chilled with the cold and a
ýgusted with my own sin-plicity,
ýd back through the window.
s-S-sh ! Not a word, or l'Il

That was the welcome I got
:)ped irito my own roomn. Some-
)Id, significant and chilling was
Idenly against my right temple
and grasped at my throat just
ie collar. And I assure you 1
ver forget the feeling. With
rnificant, cold thig still at my
1 was pulled gently but firnily

had tbought that ail burglars were
lantern-jawed, but my burglar was
not.

"' Now, sir, what can I do for you?
1 said as coldly as possible, after we
had spent several minutes in sizing
each other up.

" '1 arn very sorry to trouble you at
such a late hour,' he said with mock
apology, ' but 1 must ask you to take
your keys, go to that oak cabinet in the
corner and unlock both the inner and

1 me, but 1 mental-
of the things stor-
My friend the bur-

xv what was running
.or he smiled. He
cy, and once more
,rsuasively towards

ive a smoke first
ver,' I said with



THE BOY AND THE BURGLAR

ir out the better. The room's get-
Scold with that window open.'
1I was boping at the time that this

,,ht give me a chance to reach the
dow and give an alarm.
'Then kindly put some coal on the
,he ordered.
1I put the coal on, but as slowly and

sily as possible. 'He bit his lip, I
iember, but said notbing. Then he
ated once more to the cabinet.
ýre was nothing for me to do but
n it. 1 tbink it was, more the sense
Jefeat than the actual loss of the
igs that weighed, so heavily upon

Step by step my friend the burgiar
3wed me to the corner witb bis gun
ween my shoulder-blades. 1 un-
oed the doors and swung them open.

Leave me that opal ring if you-
1' said. ' It belonged to my

1hr. did it simply to try him.
'Most certainly,' he answered, to

surprise, 'under the circumstances.'
n he swept the things carelessly
ether and dropped themn in bis big
ýr coat-pocket. After that he care-
y locked the two littie cabinet-doors
handed me the keys.
Having finished our littie busi-
,he said with bis maddening

le, 'I1 shail accept your very kind
tation to dine.' His right armn
;t have ached excruciatingly, I
k, but not for one moment did he
lect to keep me covered. £ But you
;t pardon me,' he added. ' Even
-igh my host, I must ask you tci

lessly from me to the door. He feit
bis înner pocket and fingered bis revol-
ver abstractedly. Then he looked up
and asked me tbe time, thougb I knew
that not once, his eyes were really off
me.

"I glanced at mywatch. The bur-
glar gave me a look of smiling sur-
prise.

il'1What an o 'versigbht! Absolutely
ridiculous, when you think of it If ît
is not asking too much,' he said,
' wbile you are giving me the time, you
might also-ah !-might also give me
the watch.'

IlThis made me groan inwardly,
naturally. As I undid the old-fasbion-
ed gold chain-a family heirloom-I
considered tbe chances of a hand-to-
hand struggle. The burglar's revolver
Iay on the table beside bis plate.

IlHe reached out bis hand for the
watcb. 1 drew back, as tbough reluct-
ant to part with it. 1 can still remem-
ber seeing the mouth below the mask
smile exasperatingly, as be leaned for-
ward to take it.

" 1The fingers of one baud were open
and the other rested on the centre of
tbe table. I feit, at that moment, that
it was then or neyer.

IlWben 1 lunged at bim he jerked
back, and I clutched only one wrist and
the thunib of the outstretched hand.
Iu the sudden, quick, sharp wrenching
that followed I suppose I rather clever-
ly mauaged to shift my hold from bis
tbumb to his wrist. Then he realized
my actual ruse, and the real struggle
began.

1 '1Damn you, you're clever, aren't
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in my body seemed paralyzed. It
mnust have made a strange picture.
My burgiar must bave seen that he was

winnngfora triumphant smile spread

Harding drew bis Four-Pointer
dloser about him and knocked out bis
pipe. He sat for several moments in
silence, witb the firelight in his face,
chewing the cud of his odd memories.
A wolf barked in the distant gloom of
the forest and the snow sifted down
quietly through the pines. At home,
1 knew the Christmas beils were just
beginning to boom out across the mid-
night city.

"I1 noticed that smîle," went on
Harding again, " but at the same
time 1 also noticed something else. It
was a small white face,-a face witb
sunken eyes and hollow cheeks, and it
peered cautiously in through tbe cur-
tains that swayed by my back window.
It was, as you have guessed, my young
friend Tony. The sigbt gave me a
momentary grip of steel. The vice-
like clutch burst one of my fingers and
the red blood dripped down on tbe
white table-clotb.

I clung to him like a Ieech, for
Tony's ragged littie figure was tiptoe-
ing across the floor, with a big seven-
shooter in bis hand.

IlThen a shrill voice cried out:
'Were'll 1 soak 'im, mister ? In de

hAn n t'rnwoh de 4lt?'

hysterical laugh, for a wbite-faded,
skinny-legged girl in a ragged plaid
skirt ran over to tbe table and snatch-
ed the burglar's revolver.

"'Dat's de way to do bus'ness, Sal.
Dat's right, keep it rigbt agin his giz-
zard, but look out for me when youse
shoot.'

I gave a gasp of relief and let gou
my hold.

'Will 1 shoot?' shrieked Sally.
"Plunk 'im ?' echoed Tony, follow-

ing every move of the burgiar with bis
revolver.

"l'1No, no, you little devils,' 1 man-
aged to cry out. ' We mustn't murder
the man.' 1 scrambled to my feet and
took the revolver from Sally.

IlMy old opponent and I stood fac-
ing each other for some littie time, each
regaining his breath. The thougbt
that my valuables were to go back in
their cabinet again made me forget my
troubles for the time being.

Il'1Now it's my innings, 1 believe,
Mr. Burglar,' 1 said.

"My friend the bu rgiar laughed and
shrugged bis shoulders.' 1 could not
help admire bis coolness. ' It's ail in
the game, I suppose,' he said resign-
edly. kv a'nv~n

Il F flii,, mv L--Qt nvn dtnld



A CHRISTMA S PeEiAN

'ony dreamily, putting bis hand over
is stamach,
" To tell the trutb I bad quite for-

otten the promised supper. And it
'as Christmas morning, the day of
eace and good-will. Tbis I explain-
1 to tbemn as 1 drew up the chairs -and
ivited themn to be seated and to Aine
)gether for, I added significantly, the
Lst time.
" My friend the burgiar heaved a

gh of relief at the words and gravely
Dwed bis thanks. I had Sally put the
rass kettie on the bob, wbile Tony
elPed me arrange the table. I bave
aten many strange meals îi many
:range places-in fact, this was an odd
leal of ours to-nigbt, Macfarlane-
ut that Cbristmas supper was tbe

strangest. Tony shed several buttons.
before he had finished, while SaIly-
stuffed berseif to repletion.

'lFinally rny burglar rose and yen-
tured to remark, somewhat timidly,,
tbat he really ougbt to be going. Ton*y
also said he 1 t'ought be had better-
chase bis-self.'

'< So 1 took tbemn ail to tbe back
window-tbat eventful back window-
and apologizing for sucb an unconven-
tional, egress, let tbemn out into the-
nigbt.

1'This revolver, sir,' I said to my
friend the burglar, 'I1 shaîl be forced to-
keep as a souvenir of our evening
togetber. And the next time you bon-
our me, sir, I trust it will be by way of-
the front door.'

A CHRISTMAS PAAN.

0 LORD, 1 thank Thee for white bread,ro strengtbening meat'and ruddy wine,
*For all fair cates to me and mine

Wherewitb I arn full fed!

O Lord, I thank Thee for the zeal
I bring to toil.-a constant zest-
The spectacle of labour blessed,

The honest joys I feel!

O Lord, 1 thank Tbee for the eartb,
In golden day or silver night,
In summer green or winter wbite,

Or quick with vernal mirth!

O Lord, I thank Thee for the ramn,
For aIl Thy gentle, gracious tears
That felI within a million years

To soften Nature's pain !

O Lord, I tbank Thee for tbe snow,
That cloaks tbe fallow, fecund meads,
That stops the wounds where stubble blee

And Zarners strenZth below !

k Tbee for the sky,
us sun to make Tby laud,
-d bosts to tell of God,
ich me how to die!
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0 Lord, I thank Thee for high thought,
For noble aims and lofty words,
For trili of brooks and song of birds,

With loving message fraught!

O Lord, 1 thank Thee for ail good
That gathered since that distant morn,
When Jesus Christ was Iowly born

To work our Brotherhood !

Franklin Gadsby.

AT YULE-TIDE.

T WINE, twine the wreaths for Christmnas,
ÂDusk.green and spicy-sweet,

Make fair your walls with garlands
Where fir and hemlock meet,

And round the fire at twilight
Old songs, old tales repeat.
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ý2YKindne as ofthe
Curé

20Y Jane FayrerTraylor

C-love
That life and death are fash-

~'ioned of,
Fromn the first breath that

burns. '

FIN,". whisking away the
ious deerfiies with his sweep-
jogged aiong the sunbaked
with beartless indifference,
occasionally ino an unusu-

hoof-print, or against a hum-
the strong smelling daisies
iably outline the wheel tracks
Canadian byroads.

ringless " 1charette " rattled
ýan accompaniment ta the

"lavance donc's " of the dri-
1 sideways upon a shaft, and

drowned the sobs of the
Sat the back beside an an-

berries were ripening, from the
square, golden clearings where
the wheat swayed and fell ta the
rhythm of the scythe. Men, women
and children, the very birds, wild arn-
mals, and beasts of the field, were to
revel unchecked ini the fulness of au-
tumnal plenty, whilst she must walk,
eat, sing, even breathe as she was
told.

Neyer again ta lie almost buried in
the sweet Indian hay, fioating ini the
old bateau on the reflected beavens of
the still lake ; sending, birdlike, thrill-
ing trihute ta the glory of the midsum..
mer skies-neyer again !

"Tiens," grunted old Baptiste, lit
kilis me that we're already at the depot,
you're such fine company. Torbleu,
there's M'sien l'Curé waiting for you,
and the engine it cries from the 'pont-
de-fer. "

le, brown
Smisery,
père and
rept be-
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fulfil. God has giverr you that
,iii bring joy, blessed even if
ry io the sorrowful, hope to
,less, and foegetfulness to the

Let this be ever in your
* my child, and .may it illumine

.ness , which must, 1 fear, pre-
' roseburst of dawn.' To the
ma petite, to the Pullman, for
ot risk draughts. May our

had been
ready forrr

IIt is t
ed. IlIt 1
study, for f
ing here,
earth iS
coating, a
to grow o
one's foot
blessed sn(
way! An,
to walk ali
across a

ning a frost flower ai-
>n the pane.
e, this life," she moan-
een nothing but study,
en months to-day. Liv-
e in summer the dear
ered beneath a cruel
7here grass is allowed
vhere one cannot cool
it. Yes, and even the
in these busy people's

n, mon Dieu, to have
in straight lines-even
t ! And the master

in, ir i was
the firs by

ail sorrow
ten as she



B Y KINDNESS 0F THE CURE

And he-well, ber voice swayed hîim
as it would somne day sway vast audi-
ences. And he had discovered, her,
the country Curé being forgotten.

But the tension grew too great, and
when, after his two weeks having
Iengthened into four, he left, her spirit
broke-and the frail body with it, and
she fled, like a wounded, storm-beaten-
bird, to ber childbood's shelter.

One bitter evening, when the snow
whirled and the wind whistled àbout
the farm-house by the frozen lake,
Gran'père crammirig maple Iogs into
the glowing stove with his beef moc-
casined foot, beard the dogs barking
and sound of belîs above the storm.
Voices called, be opened wide the
door, and there entered the Curé, baîf-
supporting, half-carrying in bis arms,
Angélique. "

IlYes, mon père, I must sing once
more before 1 go tojoin Maman and the
Dtbers," pleaded Angélique. "1Just
tbis once, at. the ' Veille de Noël.' He
iaid my singing was bardly of eartb.
Was that flot strangeP Let me sing
:bis last sang to our own people in our
>Wn 'Paroisse."

<'Always 'be,' my daugbter. Are
'Ou sure you are flot mistaken, and
bat be tbinks flot of you? "

"Oh, father, it is hopeless. And be
yul, neyer know. Only you and the
loly Mother know my sorrow and niy
ecret. To hlm 1 am a musical instru-
ient-.that is ail. Now promise ta

!me sing-of Our Lord's coming-
ls once, before my going. And fa-
ier, promiise also ta be with me-you
low- at the end?"
Père Phillippe bent bis bead and

lought long and dceply before bie an-

my daughter, so
added, almost ini-
forgive me if 1 do

stars. Horses stanip, clanging their
barness belîs, under the buffalo robes
tbrown over themf for protection agaînst
the ice cold wind. The giant firs stand
black ag-ainst tbe sky, waving 5110w-
laden arms ta tbeir ýwhispered'sang.ý

The "Paroisse" is crowded* with
villagers and habitants from miles
around. The'scent of fir and pîne gar-
lands mingles witb tbatof the blister-
ing varnisb on the woodwork of the
pews near the great overbeated stove ;
that of 'the burning incense witb the
oul fumes of tbe innumerable bracket
lamps, and tbe fainter tallow of the
spluttering altar candles.

Vibrating tbrougb tbe expectant
tbrong the pedal crescendo reIls out its
preliminary message. Lovers draw
nearer, work-weary aid bands join,
eyes fill and tbroats acbe-for Angé-
lique is about 'ta sing her I ast sang. "

At the first notes of the prelude she
starts, clutcbing at the rail before ber-
-then enters into bier soul a great
glowing joy. With lu minous, uplifted'
eyes and tight clasped fingers she be-
gins IlNazaretb. " Tender and liquid-
sweet floats out: IlTbougb poor ber
the chamber, com~e here, come ancl
adore." Organ and voice merge as
into one-fuller-louder-then as the
glarlous voice, almost alone, pours aut
the beautiful promise: "He wiIl guide
yôu through paths of peace to living
waters clear "-a woman sobs below.

Soul ta soul, almost heart ta heart,,
organist and singer, upraiscd by new-
found joy, pulsate in new.found uni-
son. ' Tbe nigbt is gone. Bebold in

alisglory, AIl broad and bright
rises tb' Eternal morning star"-throb.
bing witb passionate fulness into ane
grand finality of - Lîfe forevermorc..
ife forevermore y"

Père Phillippe, rising, spreads widc
bis arms-" jésu-.Maria 1" e breatb-

sîlentlj
cd ben
small ý
in l týVjo
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Je Noël." In
)man, honour
il court. As
rises and falls,
~yes, giowiflg
ess seek and
anding in the
a1Ims, the bril-
les-

Again an organ throbs hope and joy
into her soul, new life into her dulled
pulses-again cornes the scent of fir
and pine,. rningIing with heated varnish
and incense.

The glorious voice riscs - again
womn sob and men breathe heavily
-Christ is born ! - Verily, life is
triumphant-ove is triumphant !

THE RESPONSE.

her ;

at my feet !

far and



CHAPTER IV.-THIE COMING 0F FRANCOIS.*

EXT mo'rning, just as the gray of
the oncoming day was rolling the

ght curtain into the forest depths,
uskwa, who was swinging leisurely
:)ng, with a walk like a Blue-Jacket,
wards the Trappers' camp, discover-
Wapoos sitting in his patb.

Il A snareless runaway to you, littie
cuther! Are you heading for the
ack?"
IlYes, " bleated Wapoos ; V'a stili
ýak fromn the Seventh Year Sickness
d hop badly, 1 fear."
Il jump up, littie chap ; your furry
)mach will feel warm on my back.
ih ! huhi! this beastly fog that cornes

froan tbe waters of the Athabasca
battie with the sunlight, gets into
lungs. 1 shall soon have to creep

o a warmn nest for rny long sleep."
"Hast seen any of our comrades ?

Bried Wapoos, as he lay in the vel-
:cushion of black fur that was a

Dd four inches deep on Bear's back.
' I heard the ba~y of Rof, as he
led across the Peiican to sorne one.
re is Nekik's trail, where bis belly

Boundaries," chuckled Muskwa. "The
Widow is red, and three of the sons
the babe, Stripes, is brown, with a
dark cross on bis back ; while the
King is as black as my daddy was.
Sweet honey! but bis coat was beauti-
ful-like the inside of a hole on a pitch-
dark night. There is a family of haif-
breeds Up at the Landing, just like the
Widow's lot. Some are red-haired,
some are brown, and sorne are black.
1 saw them once fishing at Duck
Lake. "

IlDid they see you, Muskwa?"
"Arn 1 not here, littie brother-

therefore their eyes were busy with the
fish. Wu-u-f-f! I catch the scent of
Man ; jurnp down, Wapoos; push
through the willows and tell me what
seest thouP"

Bear sat on bis haunches and
waited.

IlThere's a white lodge," reported
Rabbit, as he hopped back, "land in-
side is a throat-call that is not of our

FV,*qoq
Z XIl
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joined by Black King. Otter was
already there. Then carne Blue Wolf
and Mooswa. As Carcajou joined themn,
Whisky-jack fiuttered into the centre
of the party.

" That's a tent, " he said with the
air of a coudier explaining the sights
to a party of tourists. " The Boy is
.putting on bis skin. Do you hear bis
song-cryP"

" 'He bath a full stomnach," growled
Rof, " for bis voice is full of con-
tent. What is the cry, Bird of Know-
ledge? "

" It's a song of My Crow cousins.
V'II repeat a line for your fur-filled
cears z-

"There were three crows sat on a tree,
Anxd they were black as crows could be
Said one of tbem unto bis mate,
Let's catch old Carcajou to ate 1

"Ail of a kind fiock together," re-
torted Wolverine: "lBirds and Boys
and Fools."

jack chuckled. To bave roused Car-
cajou's anger was somnetbing to start

0f water to you ail, corn-
eeted Beaver pleasantly,
nooth seat for himnself with
ie joined the others.
is the Man? " queried

CiHe
lice fat
ifrom

" Umisk, you should travel. Your
ideas are Iimnited. Have they not buit
their lodge on high ground wbere there
wilI be no flood?"

" But they'll freeze in tbe winiter,"
persisted Beaver. " The water would
keep themt warmn if they flooded it."

" They've got a stove,» the courier
answered.

" What's a stove ?" asked Lynx.
" You'll find out, Mister Cat, when

tbey make bouillon of your ribs. It's
that iron tbing with the one long ear."

CCIs that their breakfast-that pile
of wood meat ?" queried Beaver.

"'Yes, meat for the stove," piped
jack. " 1Do you think they bave teeth
like a wood ax, and eat bark, because
you do? "

- Tbey have got queer teetb, sure
enough," retorted Trowel-Tail. " See
this tree stump, cut flat from two sides,
ail full of notches as though a Kit-
Beaver, who didn't know bis business,
had nibbled it down. How in the
name of good workmanship they can
falI trees into a stream that way 1
can't make out. This tree fell on the
land and tbey bad to carry the logs.
They're silly creatures, and have much
to learn.>

- Tbere's the Boy!" whispered j ack.
They ail peered eagerly at' the door

of the tent, for a wh ite-skinned banc!
was unlacinz it. Then a fair face.

pretty
IlIv. ched bis

Bd whist-
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Rof started. "Gur-r-r! how does
the cub know my stomach is lean be-
cause of the Seventh Year Famine?"

A pair of sharp, black eyes gleamed
from the tent-flap. They belonged to
the Half-Breed Trapper, François.

" Move back a littie, brothers, into
the willows," whispered the King; "he
bas devil-eyes."

François came out, took bis ax and
made some shavings from a jack-pine
stick.

'WilI tbey eat thatP" asked Bea-
Ver.

The HaIf-Breed stepped over to a
birch tree, peeled from its side a band-
fui of silver, rîbbonlike bark, and
lighted it witb a match ; it blazed and
crackied like oil-soaked shavings. Then
he shoved it into the stove, put chips
and tbree sticks of wood in, shut the
door, and thick black smoke curled up
from the stove pipe. The' animais
stared witb extraordinary interest.

Whisky-jack craned bis -head, and
watcbed the effect of this magic on bis
comrades.

IlThat's the Devil-thing that des-
troyed ail the birds and their eggs,"
said the Red Widow. "I1t's the Man-

The Blue Wolf was trembling. "E-
L-b! E-u-h !" be whined ; IlMan's
âre-medicine 1 It grows like the wind
ind destroys like the Rabbit plague.
EDnce seven brothers of mine stalked a
WVan and be started tbe fire.medicine."
- iWhat bappened, Raf ?" asked

VIan escaped."
your seven brothersP
red-poison ate tbem as Otter
fish-bones and ail. "
k the stove is a good thing,"
lack King. " The Man-fire
P. 1
:he fire-trap is a good thing,"
his mother, "lif we wisb ta

and red on this side of the river 1 swim
to the other. '

IlIt's ail right for you, Long-Legs,
Pudding-Nose, Bob-Tail," gibed Whis-
ky-Jack ; " but the Law of the Boun-
daries is for, the good of ail. 1 hate
the bot coals failing on my feathers
wben the forest is on fire.'>

The smoke curied Iazily toward the
river, aw.ay from the animais. Sud-
denly it veered about, and the pungent
perfume of the burning birch-bark came
toward them.

Mooswa straightened bis massive
bead, spread the nostrils of bis great
cushion-sbaped nose, cocked bis thick
ears forward intently, and discriminat-
ed' between the different scents that
came floating on the sieepy morning
air.

"The fire-bretb-Wb-e-e" It
tickied a cough in bis tbroat. The
odour of the Haif-breed-ugb! be knew
that-it was the Man-smell. But stop!
What? A sometbing out of the long
ago crept into bis sensitive nostrils and
toucbed bis memnory. Surely it had
once been familiar!

The Boy crossed directly in tbe patb
of the wind, and Mooswa got it
stronger. Then be knew. His big
eyes glistened softly, eagerly; it was
tbe scent of the Boy be had played
witb at the Hudson's Bay Fort.*

" Comrades, " he gurgied, for somie-
thing was in bis tbroat, "have 1 not
toid you of the Boy wha was the Fac-
tor's young? "

IlWhenever you got a chance 1"
snapped Whisky-jack.

-Weil, tbat's my Boy there. I'd
like to rub my nase against bis rose-
fiawered cbeek."

" 1Bring a pot of water, " said Fran-
çois to bis comrade, " wbile 1 cut up
the fisb."

"Great suckers! " exclaimed Nekik.
"Fish 1 and a beauty, too. It's a Tu-

labie. I know tbem ; tbey're first
cousins ta Whitefisb. These Men
bave fine taste-a fish diet makes one
clever."

-"It does!1" declared Mink.
*When Mooswa was a caif, he had b... a

pet at a H. B. Post.
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' It's better than roots" concurred
skrat.
Slow birds ! It makes me hun-

'I" sighed the Red Widow.
So it does me, good dame," piped

iskY-Jack. IlYou chaps had bet-
slip away home now; l'm going to
ikfast with the Men. It isn't safe
Cmain, for 1 can't stop to look after

Il

Go and clear the plates, Feather-
nt," cried Carcajou, -malignantly.
ick sawed the air energetically with
wings and lighted on the wire guy
L which François had steadied the

,v'e move, comrades?"l asked

and see how Jack gets on
oy," pleaded Mooswa.
1 sit bore and smell that fish

flot quite see what he was doing. "
think l'Il give Jay some breakfast,"
he said suddenly ; g the Bird seems
hungry. ' And, straightening bis back,
he threw toward him the lump of
pork.

Witb a pleased chuckle Jack swoop-
ed down upon it and drove his beak
into the white mass like a lance. Then
he went through a rare set of gymnas-
tic contortions, for the wicked Boy had
heated the pork re d-hot. Jack clawed
at it witb bis feet and burnt bis toes-
bis tongue was blistered.

" What's that noise ?" exclaimed
Rod, as a distinct mufled laugh escap-
ed from the band of animais.

IlIt's de float-ice groundin' on de
ribber.banks, 1 t'ink me," answered
François, cocking bis head sideways
to listen.

As the animais slipped away in
alarm, Jack came fiuffing after them
and perched himself indignantly on
Mooswa's great antiers.

"lOh, my giant brother" he cried
furiously; 'corné and kill that debased
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Whisky-jack, the lack of sympathy
and the chaif rnaking him furious.

IlOh, si t stili if you're going to 'ride
On my horns," exclaimed the Bull.
"You're jigging about-"

"lAs though he had corns," inter-
rupted Carcajou.

"It was so, nice of you, Whisky-
Jack," said Lynx ini an oily tone, "lto
take care of us ail while we were there
-wasn't itP Some of us might have
burned our tongues only for your des-
troying the hot bait."

When the animais got back to tbeir
meeting-place, which was 'known as
the Boundary Centre, they stopped for
a littie to compare notes.

«fComrades," said Mooswa, 41little
have 1 claimed from you. I kill no 't
anything ; neither the Fox-cubs, nor
the sons of Umisk, nor the red-tailed
Birds that beat their wings like drums,
for anything. But this new law I ask
of you ail in the face of the King:> for
the Boy that was my Man-brothjer, the
safeguard of the Boundaries."

IlYou have not had the hot'moat
thrust in your throat, friend of the
rascally Boy," objected jack angrily.

" Hush, chatterer ! " growled Bear;
let Mooswa speak."

"lThe horn-crowned Lord of the
Forest gives expression to a noble
sentiment," declared Pisew. IlBy ail
ineans ]et the Kit-Man grow free of the
Boundary Fear, until his claws are long
and bis bone-cracking teethare strong. "

" He must have a mother also," said
the Red Widow softly. IlYou have
311foresworn malice tomybabe, Stripes,
Lintil h. is of full strength-let the
k,

IlThis is fair-it is a good law," said
Black Fox.

1 it is ! " they ail cried in chorus.
1I arn satisfied 1"' added the Moose.
1I think it would ho well, subjects, "

said Black King thoughtfully, "lto
watch this Man and Man-cub until the
setting out of the traps. After that
ive can regulate our lives in accordance.
How long will it take them to, build
the lodge, clerk ? "

'lFour days, François told the Boy
last evening, as ho srnoked the scent-
flower."

"lThon on the fourth day, three or
four of us, who are quick travellers,
had botter go and watch the evil ways
of this sIayer, What say you aIl P?"

IMost wise King, " exclaimed
Pisew; "select thou the strong rua-
ners. "

"lVery weIl; Mooswa, Muskwa, Pisew
and myself; also Carcajou, for h. bas
knowledge of Man the Killer's ways."

1 I should lik. to see the lodge when
it is finished," whined Beaver, "lbut
my short littie forelegs travel not over
fast on land."

IlSo you shall, conirade," growled
Muskwa; "'you may ride on my back. "

"lOr on my antlers," suggested
Mooswa; Iltheir bowl will b. like a

r-oîci
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just putting some finishing touches to
the shack roof-placing the last earth
sods on top of the poles.

-"Strong teeth 1 But that is funny !"

laughed Beaver. IlThe Man carried
his trowel-tail in his front paws. 1
wish I could do that. 1 have to turn
around to look whein I'm doing a nice
bit of plastering." It was the Haif-
breed's spade that had drawn forth this
remark.

" Yes," declared Whisky-jack wise-
,y, "eone time the Men were like you

-walked on four legs and used a
trowel-tail for their building ; now they
stand upright, and have shed the
trowel, which they use in their
hands."

" Wonderful 1"soliloquized Umisk;
"stili, they can't do as good work.
Fat poplar 1 but it's a poor lodge.
The only sensible thing about it is the
mud roof."

François struck the clod sharply
with his spade, setting it into place.
" How clumsily the Man works," cried
Beaver ; " I'm glad my tail is where it
is. What's that mud thing sticking
up out of the corner, Jay ? Is it a
littie Iodge for the Kit-ManP"

" That's a chimney-part of the fire-
trali." answered lack.

put a fire in the stove and cooked their
supper.

The watchers, eager to see every-
thing, edged cautiously up to the log
building. Space for a smallwindow
had been left by the builders, but -the
sash was not yet in place.

" I should like to see that mnud-work
the Mani did with his hand-trowel,"
whispered Umisk.

" Climb on my horns, littie brother,"
said Mooýwa softly, "and 1 will lift
you Up."

Beaver slipped around gently on the
roof, inspecting François's handicraft,
while the others listened at the window.

" 1By goss ! Rod," said the Breed,
"I put me a leetie fire in de fireplace

for dry dat chimney, s'e's soft. De
fros' spoil him when s'e's no dry."

"I1 believe they have made the chim-
ney too small," muttered Carcajou.
"I'm going up to have a look."

"To-morrow we put out dat traps,"
remarked the Half-breed. 1 "What
you t'ink, Boy-I see me dat Black

-laimed his
y. 'lThe
ing in this
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IlPoking around the chimney-he
made me nervous."

IlWuf!1" sniffed Muskwa gently.
"The Man burns the stinkweed in his
MfOuth-it's horrible!1" François was
smoking.

Carcajou was busy examining the
Mlud-and-stick wall of the chirnney,
which stuck' up three feet above the
roof. "I'mr sure they've made it too
smaIl," he muttered ; I 'Il neyer be
able to get down. That wiIl be too
bad. By my cunnîng 1 but I'd Jike to
.know for sure-I will." For nothing
on earth but complete investig-ation
wiIl satisfy a Wolverîne's curiosity.

He made a littie spr.ing, grabbed the
top of the chimney with his strong fore-
legs, and pulled hîmself u'p. As he did
so the soft rnud collapsed and sank
with a tremendous crash through the
hole in the roof, carryingthe reckless
animal with it.

IlRun for it! " commanded the King
sharply ; Ilthat mischievous devil has

maea mess of the business."
<'Whif! Wuf! Whif!" grunted

Mear, plunging through the thicket.
Black< King melted silently int o the

darkness of the forest as swiftly as a
cloud shadow crosses a sunlit plain.

Lynx gathered bis sinewy legs and
ftê1rl spre the earth in far-reaching

little brother," admon-
Dose, putting bis nose
.nd laying the horn-crown
s withers, as he rushed
ir side-wheel action, like
ng horse, fromn the little

came, François
imazement. Be-
rate, the mass of

a small, dark-

brown body scuttled across the flnor,
clattered up the wall and vanished
through the open window.

Rod stood in speechless amnazement
while hîs companion critically exam-
ined, by the aîd of a candle, the pile of
soft, mud débris.

11I t'ought me dat, " he remarked
with satisfied conviction, straighten-
*ing hîs back 'and setting the candie
down on the rude plank table. IlIt's
dat Debîl of de Woods, Carcajou.
Wait you, Mister Wolverine; François
s'ow you some.treek."

"1What was he afterP" queried the
Boy.

"lAfter for raise Oie Nick. You
know wbat we mus' do? We mus'
ketch dat çlebil firs' or we keel no fur
here. He steal de bait, an' cache de
trap. 'Spose we go out from de s'ack,
dat Carcajou corne down de chimney,
tear up de clo'es, spill de farin-de
flour-'t'row de pot in de ribber, an'
do ever' fool t'ing what you can t'ink.
Neyer, mid, I ketch hîlm, an' I keel
him 1"

Whisky-jack had perched on the
end of a roof-plate log when the trou-
ble mnaterialized, so he heard this ti-
rade against Wolverine. The Bird
could hardly go to sleep for chuckling.
What a sweet revenge he would have
next day; how he would revile Wol-
verine !% Surely the unfortunate Car-
cajou had scorched his feet, and may-
hap his back !

I wonder whose toes are sore to-
night," the Jay thought. I hope h.
got a good singeing-meddling beast !
Nice Lieutenant, to upset everything
just when we were baving such a love-
ly time ! Oh, but PUI rub it into him
to-morrow. "

To be Continued.



GOVENENT OWNERl
OF RtAILWAYS

By R.L.icKardsoft M.P

A S hasixbeen
pointed out

from the logical and
f the transportation
yas well be admitted

e history' of the con-
Intercolonial Railway
chapter, with its ex-

'or injury to property,
allowances for right-
Ired claims. but with
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litical rather than commercial route,
country much of which is barren
d unproductive, and such as would
îuredly be avoided by a private
mpany seeking a profitable route
,rough which ta build. Its termini at
th ends have been until recently
ices of no importance as distributing
ntres, and awing ,ta the pro-C. P. R.
licy af former Governmnents the Ilna-
inal highway " was allowed ta milk
e Intercolonial, and take the creami
the. business which would have gane
r ta make up deficits and pravide in-
rest. It should also be borne in mind
at in addition ta having the. creamn
ken off its milk by that alert national
ncern the. Canadian Pacific Railway,
e Intercolonial bas always carried
>ight for its Maritime Province pat-
nis at rates far below those of the
P. R. in the rich and rapidly-develop-
g West. In addition to this, it bas
ng been an open secret that bath
e roadbed and rolling stock have
ffered by virtue of a practice long
ntinued, viz.-. overloading the. cars
hile charging but a nominal tonnage.
When the great and varied disad-
Lntages under which the Intercolonial
's suffered are considered, the sur-
'ise really is not so much that it bas
Iown deficits, but that it bas been
)le ta pay the cost of maintenance
id operation, and occasionally show

balance on the right side of the
.count. The recent acquisition by
e Government of the. Drummond

.P tne
busi-

$ 175,000. This was done becausethe
Government realized that the cost of
living bad increased. "lIniS 196-97,"
said Mr. Blair, "ltheearnings of the
railway amounted to $2,866,028 ; in,
1897-98, $30117,669; inl 1898-99,813-
738,331 ; îi 899-i90, $4,531,o0--a
steady, continuous and marked growth
-a growth the possibilities of which
were entirely repudiated and denied by
hon. gentlemen opposite in their criti-
cismn upon the statements which were
made. "

Sa much for the reasonable success
of Government ownership of railways
at home. When a railway which per-
ambulates through a territory such as
that traversed by the Intercolonial can
be made to show such results under
Goverament ownershîp, what should
be the. conditions in the case of the.
Canadian Pacific, with its enormous
through traffic, its easily operated and
rapidly increasing business on the
prairies, and its valuable and fast de-
veloping territory in British Colum-
biaP Wbile the country bas generally
paid the interest and the capital outlay
for the Intercolonial, there are no bonds
at five or six per cent. standing against
the railway ; it cannat be used as a
tool for rigging the stock market ; no
vast land grant was alienated ta secure
its construction ; no enormous tax ex-
emption was a concomitant of its
flptation ; and no colossal cash sub-
sidy was given ta any pramaters in
connection with it. It cost the country
a good round sum, much more than
was necessary under efficient and
hnnest management : but the countrv
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ditions of the Australasian colonies,
private capital could flot be induced to
take hold of railway construction and
so, fortunatel>' for the country, as rail-
way transportation was indispensable
to the development of the colonies, the
State undertook the work. The reve-
nues from the railways, maini>' on ac-
count of the sparseness of setulenment,
did not pa>' ail the interest upon the
capital invested in their construction,
but the traffic tolls were relativel>' ver>'
low, and the development and prosper-
it>' due to those low tolls can neyer be
fully estimated or appreciated. The
rallways were used as powerful auxili-
aries to colonization and the settie-
ment of remoter districts promoted b>'
the proportionatel>' low transporta-
tion charges. Ini Western Canada, or
in remote, unsettled regions, the re-
verse is the case. as the farther the

last ten years the tariffs have been consider-
ably reduced. As far as circumstances have
permitted, the Governmnents have eased the
lot of settiers, who have always to reekon
with the vagaries of climate and the persistent
tendency of commodity values to fall. We
hope this policy will b e continued into the
future. Graziers and agriculturists and min-
ers should be cheered by the prospect of
lighter burdens. When they prosper, ail of
us prosper."

Some figures regarding Auistralia's
railways, of a ver>' interesting and in-
structive character, were contained in
an article on Government Ownership of
Railways, by Hrugli M. Lusk, in the
NVorth, A meican Revzia, for last Decem-
ber. I quote :

"Whal
_41f- -1.

01 il
len.

has been Australia's experience
railroad construction, and how
re with America's experience ?
i lines have been mnade at an
)f $48,930 per mile. There, as
nes have not been made on theý
)r have they ail been equally
may be said with confidence
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tralia are young, and the people are not yet
nunlerous, compared with ot ber nations, while
tbey are few indeed compared with the millions
of America ; yet tbey are able', with ease to
borrow suçh money as they need for public
works at an average rate of 3,W~ per cent. to-
day. When the policy of constructing rail-
roads at the public cost was inapgurated,
rnoney was more costly ; but the average in-
terest nowÎpayable on the whole of the rail-
way loans, amounting to upwards of $6oe,-
ooo for the wbole of the colonies, is barely 394
per cent. ,It is only necessary to point out
that the average interest on the, bonded debts
of the American lines is fi ve per cent., and
that in addition to this dividends are earned
and paid uiponamerely nomuinal paid-up capital,
amounting to nearly two per cent, more, to
rnake it evident that the people of Australia
have obtaîned their railroads at hardly more
than half the annual charge for interest which
falls on the American people."

If the comuparison is good so far as
Anierican lines are concerned it is
certainly good as applied to Canada.

I continue to quote from Mr. Lusk:

'When the Australian people had borrowed
the money with which to construct and equip
their railways, they knew exactly wbiat they
had cost themn, and what they must pay in in-
terest year by year for the advantage ; no-
body knows-nobody ever can guess-what
the. people of America have paid, when they
bestowed nearly 90,000,000 of acres of land
-niuch of it the pick of the country-on the
capitalists, on whom they conferred at the
sam'e time the privilege of cbarging the
People practîcally what they ch ose for the
Privilege of transportation over the lines. '

How forcefully this language applies
to Our own country. If the Ainerican
Policy was unwise, how utterly insane
%vas ours ? Indueed, I need not use the
pst tense ; How utterly insane is ours,
frwe are stili continuing it, while the

r follyn have long ago recognized
terflyand stopped it. 'lIt may,"

Mr. Lusk writes, " be reluctantly con-
cedd that governments, if they were
hoestly conducted, might succeed in

building and equipping railroads as
'ell and as cheaply under contract as

prvate capitalists could do, and, in the
f c f the universal experience of

Australia, this can hardly be denied ;
but it i the custom te treat as alniost

ive answer to the question. Taking
the returns of traffic on ail the Ameni-
can fines in 1897, and of ail the Aus-
tralîan fines in the samie year, it would
appear that the Government railroads
in Australia were operated more econ-
omically than those of America. In
this ýcountry the working expenses of
the fines absorbed rather more than 707
per cent. of the earnings, leaving
rathe r less than 3o per cent. of earn-
ings, to pay interesr and dividends on
loans and capital; in Australia the
working expenses, in the sanie year,
consumed rather more than 58 per
cent. of the earnings, leaving nearly
42 per cent. to meet the dlaims of in-
terest-there beirig, of course, no divi-
dend payable. ht is to be noted that
in every one of the Australian colonies
the rates of wages for railroad work-
ers of ail grades, except the highest,
are distinctly higher than for the sanie
class of workers in America ; and aiso
that the average rates, for both goods
and passengers are certainly flot five
per cent. higher than they are upon the
lines of this country. That they are
higher at aIl is caused by the fact that
the policy adopted faveurs keeping the
charges as low in the newest and niost
scantily settled districts reached by the
lines as in the older and more denscly,
peopled districts." Mr. Lusk submits
a significant table of comparisons be-
tween Australia and the United States,
and as it doubtless applies with equal
force hn our own Dominion, I repro-
duce it on the following page.

It was neyer intended that the
national railroads of Australia should
yield any direct profit te the State, but
if they are able1o pay their way now,
and afford such cheap facilities te the
public, what wilI they be able to do
when the country fuls up with people
and the traffic equals that cf a railway
servineg a dense nonulation vnieh qQ

c Da'
is th,
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Capital Cost.

Total
cost in Revenue
millions Cost Per return

of mile. per cent.
dollars.

Country.

ýrica under
t nmnerekin $56,715

48,9,30

4.01

2.98

Working
expenses

in pro-
portion to

grass
revenue,

1897.

Per

Gross
revenue.

$1-36

1.47

train mile run.

Working Net
expenses. revenue.

$o.98

.87

$0-40

.6o

that policy demands and
such rates. They open the
to more extensive settle-

the
Statt
2, C <i

ana rents, ana in tine
freehold of lands,
at least, have no

to the capitalists.
in railway earninj

trge against the g

The cost of the
Germany has been
s,_anL.the net pro-
4 95 $ra,oojOo,
:ent. on the cost.
:nt borrowed the
ailways at four per

9,977

628
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enough, flot only to pay the interest
on cost, but frequently on bonds and
stocks representing the cost several
times over.

-HUNGARY.

The latest available report of the
Hungarian State railroads shows a re-
markable increase in profits, owing to
the sweeping reductions in passenger
rates. In i888, the year before the
reduction took place, the total mileage
Was 2,829, and the number of passen-
gers carried was 5,648,000. In 1898
the mileage had increased to 4,956,
and the number of passengers to
33,146,o00.

In the ten years, therefore, the mile-
age bas increased about 75 per cent.,
and, while the number of passengers
carried has increased nearlY 56o per
cent., the number of passengers car-
ried per mile of road has increased
from 1,700 in 1888, to nearlY 7,000 ini
1898. ln the same timne passenger
earnings have increased 215 per cent.,
and earnings ,per mile from $1 ,003 in
1888, to $1,775 in 1898. In the cost
of operation there has been nothing
like such an increase as in the traffic,
andi the net revenue of the road shows
a wonderful expansion.

The system under which this great
increase of traffic has taken place is
known as the " zone " system. Under
this systetn Hungary is divided iiito
thirteen zones circling out from Buda-
pest, which forms the centre. The
first. zone out from the centre is 15-5
miles wide ; the others up to the i ith
are each 9.3 miles wide ; the iith and
Iath î. miles aLgain. and ail p)oints

Before the zone system was'adopted
in Hungary, the railways were only
paYing 3.48 per cent.; after the adop-
tion of that systemn they paid 6 per
cent. in 1892, and while in 1889 the
Austrian railways paid 4.01, per cent.,
in 1894 they paid 4.08 per cent.

In Belgium whilst the State-owned
railways have reduced passenger and
freight rates 'fifty per cent., and have,
as ini Germany, doubled the wages of
emiployees, they net a profit to the
Goverament of over four million dollars
per annum. In India where a large
railway mileage is owned and operated
by the Government, the rates on both
freight and passenger traffic are aston-
ishingly low, and the railways are
operated at a profit.

CANADA.

Surely the logical conclusion of the
data presented and arguments advanc-
ed is that Canada should own the rail-
way systems of the country. 1 am
quite aware that such a proposition
will not only startle the financially in-
terested citizens,' but will cause many
well-meaning people to open their eyes
with surprise. The proposition would
be certain to meet wîth cries of 1'Con-
fiscation," " Socialism," etc., from al
quarters, but that need not disturb any
true reformer. No one proposes. to

properi
oever
wer of

. prin-
,r and
for its
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transportation is, like the police serv-
ice, the mail service and the military
defence of the country, not a proper
subject for private exploitation, and
make up their minds to acquire any
railway or ail the raiiways, there is
nothing to prevent their doing so.
Once the principle of the power to ex-
propriation is settied, the difficulty of
fixing the remuneration would occur.
This, however, could be done by a
commission of abie and courageous
experts. Canada would have an excel-
lent precedent in the action of Switzer-
land which acquired the raiiways of the
country a few years ago. By a popular
vote of the people (the referendum
being in vogue there) the desirabiiity
of nationalizing the railways was set-
tled ini February, 1898, the vote stand-
ing 375,000 li favour to 175,000
against. Much deliberation bas been

q n wit7prlqd tai the ouestion of

the
muld

deem it too bold and risky a step to
nationalize ail the railways, let me-at
least plead for the nationalization of at
least one transcontinental railway, or
the completion of one by the State, so
that some efficient check would be ex-
ercised upon the lines that now exist.
If cour statesmencannot be induced togo
even that far, let them at least cease, by
the prodigal and inexcusable distribu-
tion of railway subsidies which goes
merrily on, extending and perpetuating
the present vicious railway policy. In
all conscience, this promiscuous and
lavish distribution of railway subsidies
should be brought to a speedy termina-
tion ; the marvel is that the people
seem to view it with comparative com-
placency. Unfortunately most of them
do flot cofinprehend its gravity. Some
day they will realize the gigantic blun-
der that bas been perpetrated and then
there will be trouble-for themselves
as well as for the guilty politicians.

1 cannot do better in conclusion than
quote a few sentences from an able
writer, previously drawn upon in this
series, and to whose language I heart-
ily subscribe: "We have no besitation

;ý-9pfhflOy th2t more th2n auPýht else.



WOMAN'S SPHERE

portance. Moreover, it is a problem
whose solution demands the develop-
nment of qualifies and the practice of
methods so-different from those which
our politicians as a class have hitherto
cultivated and practised, that only the
pressure of a thoroughly informed,
aroused and peremptory public opinion
will induce them to see what the public
interest is and to adopt the proper
methods to promote it. The policy of
the politicians, when in power, with
very few exceptions, bas been to ally

themnselves with the interests which are
incompatible with and even hostile to
those of the public. This may seern
to be a sweeping stricture and may
even be thought to be calumnious.
But it is no calumny as every observ-
ant citizen knows. It is the absolute
truth and there is nothing to-day so
badly wanted in the public life of Can-
ada as simple truth and plain English
speaking, except it be possibly a strong
infusion of masculine 1 intellect.' "

THE END.

ýomai>
Edited by
loijàhbifnr

The best ansd truest greetings and
id wiskes cf Me season Io the women
-kers of Canada, and Io those also
cm they hoid dear.

Du read Mrs. Ernest Seton-
ripson's fascinating book, "A
enderfoot," yet ? If flot,

you have a treat be-
AN fore you. The artis-

OOT. tic appearance of the
book attracts one

y, and it, is safe to say one
id a page before the charni
ing makes it hard to lay the
~until it is flînished. When it

With the autunin begins, for many
womnr, the perplexing problem of how
to accomplish the never-ending round

of calling and attend-
THSE CALLING ance at numberless

SEASON4. social functions, and
yet have time sufficient

for home duties, for a share in religious
or phîlanthropic work, with somne to
spare for companionship with their
children, for reading, and for keeping
up those accomplishnients which were
acquired at the cost of so much labour
in the first place. This is, of course,
a probleni of çity life only, for in
smaller places the necessary limitation
of numbers makes paying visits the
pleasurable relaxation it ought to be,
rather than the brnrden which 80 many
city wornen declare it is to theni. A
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Lnd calis after dinners and recep-
The fact that so many 'Iduty"

have to be made has, unfortun-
done away with much of the

of old-tine sociability, and this is
rely to be regretted. Under pre-
conditions a womnan who bas a
circle of acquaintances has to

1 as many visits as possible into
ternoon. She goes to a friend's
Son her "day," finds the drawing

alfeady full of other callers,
cs hands with her hostess, but bas
iance of more than a word with
speaks to the visitor who is next
and then rushes off azain as soon

ling expenses of delegates being paid
by the bodies for' which they act, was
well exemplified at these meetings..
Not only Was there equality of repre-
sentation from ail the Conferences,
from the Atlantic to, the Pacific, but
there was an additional advantage in
the fact that those who attended were
those best fitted to take part in the dis-
cussions, and otherwise to represent
the branches to which they belonged.

The delegates who attended the re-
cent annual meeting of the Provincial
Branch of the Order of the King's
Daughters and Sons will long have
affectionate recollections of the many

ittle t
in the
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The Woman's Aid Loan Association
of Chicago, which lends small sums of
money to deserving women, to be re-
paid in small weekly instalments, with-
out interest, is doing a most help-
fui work. In the ten mqnths of its
existence $6oo has been loaned, and so
far flot a single boan has been lost.

The Quebec Ladies' Curling Club
held their third annual meeting on Nov.
i st, when they elected a large and repre -
sentative Board, with Lady Casault as
Honorary President.

The Protestant Orphans' Home in
Montreal recently held a mnost success-
fui"I Pound Party," a goodly supply of
groceries and other provisions being
sent by the guests who were pres-
ent in large numbers. This is an ex-
ample that other institutions might
copy with advantage to tbemselves.

Many women wiil be glad to know
that the members of the Froebel Soci-
ety have pledged themselves by resolu-
tion not to wear birds, ospreys or

)ers of the Royal famiiy are
use of pet names Among
so it is said. The Duke
alled IlMacdull," and the
Fife is IlHer Royal Shy-
le Prince Edward of York
own as "the new boy,"
-incess Patricia of Con-
n on St. Patrick's day, is
.iled IIPaddy."

curred in September last. Bright,
vivacious, and popular with ail who
know her, nio better choice could have
been made by the Government of a
woman to represent Canadian womren
in Paris than Madame Dandurand, who
has taken a prominent part in the vari-
ous Conigresses that have been held
there, and who has won many friends
during her sojourfi there among the
representative women of other coun-
tries.

At homne in Montreal she'holds sev-
eral important offices in the various
societies, being Vice-President of the
Local Council of Women, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Women's Historical Sa-
ciety, and Hon. Secretary of the French
Comniittee in connection with the local
branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses.

As a writer she also has an envi-
able reputation, having founded a
monthly literary magazine, Le Coin du
Feu, and has carried it on for several
years. She has written and published
among other things a book entitled, jlý
"lLes Coýtes de Noël," a volume of
essays, and three comedies called re-
spectively "lUne Rancune," "La Carte
Postale," and "lLe Langage des Flefrsiý...4e,
ail of which have been performed in
Montreal and Quebec.

In appearance Madame Dandurand
is below the medium height, bas large
dark eyes, and a clever expressive face
which is full of animation when in con-
versation. She speaks English very
fluently, and cannot understand why
ail English-speaking Canadians do flot
learn to speak French equally well.
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played by the Queen in the training of
ber children might well be copied by
many mothers. It is said that the Em-
press Dowager of Germany had a
hasty temper wben she was a littie girl
and quick, bot words came readily to
ber lips. The Queen did flot punish
her littie daughter for these outbursts
of temper, but one day gave ber a littie
garden of her own, and advised ber
when anger got the better of ber judg-
ment to go and work in it for a few
minutes. The plan acted like a charm,
and a short time among the flowers
brougbt back the littie Princess asham-
ed and repentant to beg forgiveness.

E. C.

KRUGER AT HOME.
îto Globe correspondent ivitk the
* anadian Contingent.)

ier resîdence of ex-President
r in Pretoria is quite ufipre-
.d is absurdly outsbone by

The President's bouse, on the other
hand, is one-storied, and is flot sepa-
rated from the tborougbfare by more
tban a dozen feet. An open ditcb with
running water flows along tbe side of
tbe road. The street is called Kerk-
straat, altbough among the merchants
wbose business places line botb sides
of tbe otber end, it is generally called
Cburcb street. Directly opposite the
President's bouse is one of tbe Dutcb
Reformed churches. Here Stephanus
Paulus Kruger and his family wor-
sbipped in days that are gone. On
Sunday, June i0, I was one of the
worsbippers there. Sermon, prayers
and bymns were in Dutcb, the singing
very good. Tbere were plenty of gay
bonnets and dresses, sbowing that the
rising generation is less Quakerisb in
its taste tban tbat wbicb is now pass-
ing away.

After the dismissal of tbe congrega-
tion, I saw Mrs. Kruger walk across
the street and enter her residence be-
tween the two Britisb Tommies wbo
were on sentry tbere. The presence
of tbe sentries did flot betoken that she
was Ônder any restraint. It was Lord
Roberts' tribute to ber cosition. She

174 ,
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man up every morning with the matu-
tinal cup of coffee--a fillip without
whicb no Boer lady or gentleman could
address himself or herseif to the duties
of the day.. Besides, 1 scarcely ever
passed the place, even early in the
forenoon, witbout observing Mrs. Ja-
cobs (Yawkobs>, Mrs. Kruger'mar-
ried granddaughter, a delightful young
matron, flitting about in spotiess white;
and surely she would flot take matters
so easily if the old lady were burning
her cbeeks over the frying-pan in the
back kitchen.

The position of women in Boerland,
mleaning practically ai of South Africa,
is good- Wherever you have slavery,
and the lot of the black man in Dut ch
South Africa is essentially that of a
slave, you have a master population,
possessing many of the marks of su-
periority. In the Greek states the more
menial kinds of labour were performed
almost wholly by slaves. The average
type of the free citizen was bigh. The
Poets, phiiosophers, law-givers and
Scuiptors, whom posterity in aIl lands
has combined to admire, were aimost
ail siave..owners, unless we except, on
the authority of legend, the greatest
namne of ail. The gentry of the slave-
OWning South were educated, hospit-
able and surrounded with many of the
refinements of life. In South Africa,
Wbile the same standard bas notbeen at-
tained, there iý nevertheless a superior
air about the white farming population
that no observing eye can miss. The
men do littie or no manual labour. You
do flot, find the patriarchs bent with toil
andi worn with the ceaseless activity of
the struggie against nature that you
finci in the newer parts of Canada andi
the United States. The olci men sit on
the verandahs or stoeps, decently at-
tired, gazing over their wide posses-
8iOns, andi glorying in the fact that
their heirs wili enjoy equal ease andi

port in ail we saw for that view that
has been wvidely circulated,, that the.
Boer of the Free State and Transvaal
is an ignorant, sloveniy, unwashed
boor.

The women having plenty of black
help do iittle more than superintend
operations. This, perhaps, is no sine-
cure, for of ail «"1help " the average
South African .native is about the most
hopeiess and distracting. Nevertbe-
iess 1 have seen tbe mistress of tbe
house on more than one occasion em-
ploying the busiest part of the day in
reading-a iuxury whicb very few Ca-
nadian farmers'wives are able to afford
tbemnselves. The dress of the ladies
on the farm is usuaily distinctive and
almost uniform. A print Mother Hub-
bard, with a white starched poke bon-
net, made into enormous propdrtions
by accumulations of frilîs, is its most
distinctive features, and the young
womnen look reaily attractive in tbis
quaint garb. Here andi there, of
course, on the richer farms, we camne
across young ladies wbo, having been
to Cape Town to scbool, were attired
in the mode that obtains among young
ladies the world over. Speaking gen-
eraily, the women appear to enjoy a
wide authority in their householcis, and
I should say that no important step is
taken by the average Dutchman witb-
out the advice and concurrence of the
good wife baving been first obtained.

As the highest lady in the land, we
may therefore dismiss the idea that the
ex-President's wife was in a worse
position in the domestic menage than
the ordinary dopper's wife on the farm.
The truth is, from ail I can learn, that
she %vas neither better nor worse, ber
ideas being wholly boundeci by the
simple existence which sbe lived before
tbe discovery of red, reci gold worked
a transformation in the Transvaal.
This makes it ail the more pitiful that
the gentle, quiet, simple oid lady
should, in tbe dusk of life, be compelled
to adventure into scenes that will iii
consort with the slumbrous Pretoria
days witb which she is most familiar.



C, &IRENT EvENTS ABR'
Y by W. San ford Evans

ritain, the United States, Canada
id Newfoundland the parties in
have won the elections. Good

are always the allies of Govern-
* Because of the difference of
ions in the different countries, no
general conclusion can, however,
twfl. Iniperialism was, it is true,
ue in both Britain and the United
; ; but it was flot a defined issue
iada and it wvas net an issue at
Newfoundland. It is hard tei de-

* fot disliked by foreign Governments.
There was a fear ini Europe that Mr.
Chamberlain might secure the port-.
folio or that sonieone representing his
attitude might be appointed. Lord
Lansdowne will be able te carry on
foreign affairs with a minimum amount
of friction.

Reid, the

i~ willup
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iphs, the largest dry-dock in Ame-
a, the eiectric lighting and tram-'
.ys of St. John's and over 3,000,000
*es of land. But the Government
used ta sanction the transfer of these
)perties ta a company, and Sa Mr.
id attempted ta put into power a
-ty, favourable ta himnself. After em-
ying ail the arts known ta an able
n with large interests at stake he
'nally failed on Navem 'ber '8th ta se-
-e the election of mare than a mere.
ction af the new House of. AssembIý.

Dhinese affairs are stili unsettled.
[s said that the Powers have agreed
:)n the terms of settiement. One of
se is that eleven Princes and afficials
LII suifer the death penalty. It is
:remely daubtfui if the Chinese Gov-
ment will, or could if it would,
ry out this particular demand. And
ile we must recognize the necessity
bhe death sentence in certain classes
cases, there is something repug-
it to the ideas of strict justice in this
rnand. It is impossible to determine
o were justly accounitable for the
:esses of. a movement that was na-
lal in its character. If some are
ýcted, why are others, the Empress-
wager for example, left off the list ?
;ides, if they are to be punished for
rderirng foreigners, why are the
ssiaps, Germans and others of the
es n>ot to be punished for murdering
~nese ? Reports that cannot be
ibted reveal the fact that same of
allies have taken a terrible yen-

.nc upon th~e Chinese. If justice is
object, Chinese and foreizners

trade, and that the same principie
shouid be made ta apply ta ail Chinièse
territclry, in s0 far as the two cantract-
ing parties have influence ; and that
they agree flot ta taàke advantage of
the present complication ta increase
their territorial holdings. But there
was a pravisa that if any other Power
obtains territorial advantages in any
form whatever, Britain and Germany
reserve the right ta came to any under-
standing as ta what action they shouild
take ta preserve their own interests.
In other words, Britain and Germany
say they believe in territorial integrity
and the open door, but if other Powers
wiil nat act on thase principles they
will flot necessarily cansider them-
selves held by them. But the import-
ance of the agreement is not ta he
found by a strict analysis of its Ian-
guage. It implies an understanding
between these two Powers which may
be very far reaching. It is virtually a
warning ta Russia and France that
their two chief rivais have united in
opposition ta any selfish schemes on
their part ; and, united over China,
they may remain united ta protect their
interests in every part of the world.
Austria, Italy and the United States
have assented ta the saine agreement.
As ta other asvects of Peneral noiicv

ciear
does
ern
shoul
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d that, on account of the control
Government bas over the election

chinery, no Government in Spain is
ýr defeated at the poils. When
inges occur they are due to dis-
,reement among the Ministers, volun-
y resignations such as this one, or
defeats in the Cortes. The people
Spain cannot express their real
nions at the poils and they are large-
at the mercy of intrigues. Perhaps
ýir dissatisfaction may show itself in
ing the Carlist agitation, which
ne say is gathering strength, but
ich the Government say is now
aker than ever.

rhe French Ministry successfully
Lhstood the first attack made upon it
the new session of the Chamber of
ýputies. It had been feared that the
ments of unrest in France might
,ak forth as soon as the Exhibition
is over, but for the present danger
s been averted. In Germany the
ichstag is again ini session and its
Dceedings promise to be of more thail
ual interest.

The South African war still drags
>ng. The pertinacity of the Boers
mpels admiration in spite of its utter
~ly. Perhaps when Mr. Krugey's visit
Europe has been seen to fait to en-

t any active sympathy, they may
ove more amenable. In this con-
ction the incidentai effect of the

despatch sent by Mr. Chanmberlain to
the Canadian~ Government, in answer
to an enquiry by the latter, and from
some remarks made by Lord Roberts,
it would seem that the Imperial autho-
rities would have preferred that the
mien should remain in South Africa.
The circumstances are, of course, well
understood in Canada. The declara-
tion attached to the oath of attestation
for the Canadian volunteers gave the
term of enlistmnent as six months or
one year, if required. Ever since
the middle of june the Canadian In-
fantry had simply been on garrison
duty, with the exception of some two
or three weeks when it was making
forced marches in one of those futile
attempts to corner De Wet. Many of
the. Canadians, who had simply volun-
teered to tend their services in an
emergency, became anxious to return
home as soon as it was evident that
the active services of the Canadian
regiment were no longer needed ; and
rather than re-enlist for a further term
they chose to return at the end of their
year of service.~ In this they were per-
fectly justified. Nor is it right to draw
comparisons between the men who
chose to corne home and those who re-
i-nliqtéd uintil the. end of the war, for
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T HE new Premier of Quebec is theHon. Simon N. Parent, a compar-
atively modern figure in the world of

politics. It îs scarce-
QUEBEC'S ly ten, years since he

NEW was flrst sent to the
PREMIER. Legisiature That first

election of his was by
acclamation and is notable as an ex-
ample of one of the peculiar features of
Quebec politics. lu that Province the
Éwo parties pair off elections in the
same way as the memnbers of the Do-
rninion Parliament of different parties
pair off votes when there are grave
questions to be decided in the House
:)r the Senate and they are unable to
:)e present. Pmotests against the re-
:urn of members are also paimed off after
Danadian elections, but it would seem
.-o be a considèrable development of the
)lan to extend it to the paiming off of
lOnstituencies before elections. How-
'Ver, politicians are such peculiar peo-
3Ie that, as in the case of Western cow-
)Oys, one must learn not to reason why
vhben discussing their conduct.

Mr. Parent was first elected as a
;upporter of Mr. Mercier, showing that
le was a stmong party man. It was
lot in the Legislature that he made his
flamk, tbough he bas gained in political
1trength through bis connection with
t. It is as Mayor of Quebec and pro-
noter of the Quebec Bridge Company
hat he bas made his narne. Under
'is administration, tbe old city around

lape Diamond has taken on a new as-
let A great city hall bas been erect-

dan electric' street railway has been
istalled, and a few days ago be pre-
ied at the laying of the corner-stone
f a new bridge across tbe St. Law-
ene He is president of the company
,hlch will build this bridge, a com-
anly which bas. it is said. a canital of

on for his undertaking is fit to rule a
kingdom. It shows also that when
Canadians are described as being slow
and unenterpmising, it is said by those
who do not know the facts.

The Hon. Mr. Parent bas associ-'
ated with him in the conduct of bis Gov-
ernment neamly ail the 'old members of
the Marchand Cabinet, and Mr. Lomner
Gouin, a new Commissioner of Publie
Womks. Mm. Gouin is a member of a
firmn of lawyers in Montreal, and a son-
în-law of the late- Hon. Mr. Mercier.
He bas been in the Legisiature for only
three years. Although only in office a
short time, this Governmient bas an-
nounced a genemal election.

Canada is a rich country although,
the ordinamy citizen seems not to realize
the fact. Theme is on deposit in the

chartered banks of
WHEN CANADA thig country to the
HA» N4O MONEY credit of the public
OF HER OWN. over three hundred

millions of dollars.
Tbe loan companies, Government sav-
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invince him that his forefathers had
fficulties wbich do riot hamper the
isiness mani of to-day.* ~A stable
itionaI currency is as requisite to a
)untry's prosperity as a stable nation-
Government. Fortunately Canada

is both.

One of the most entrancing occupa-
Dns for the idle moments of the 'next

few monthswill be at-
WHAT IS tempting to guess what

OUR the population of Ca-
POPULATION. nada wîll be accordîng

to the census to be talc-
i early next

bec and Montreal show increases, but
there are many towns which will show
even greater increases. There are
some towns and villages which were
unknown at the Jast census, and the
rural population is tbought to be slight-
ly more numerous, therefore the in-
creases lin the cities are but indicative
of à general increase. The cities of
Manitoba show large gains, but un-
doubtedly the rural population there
will show a larger increase. The Ter-
ritories have no cities, but the popula-
tion there will be many times greater
than in i8qi. In British Columbia

there are
many new
eowns and
s e tti1e m ent s
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1900.

42,534
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12,000

12,000

1(),500

11,908

12,129

1 1,10

10,513

10,758

10,309

10,000

7,000

on this subject. One thing is certain
and gratlfying : Canadian cities now
contain over one million people.

The Roman Catholie population of
the British Isies is only about two-
thirds of what it was when the Queen

began to reign, and
ROMAN~ CATHO- certain Catholics*

LICS AND fitnd in this a justifi-
THE BRITISH cation for the greater

EMPIRE. attention paid by
The Curia to the

Latin than to the Anglo- Saxon nations.
In 1837, England, Ireland and Scotland
had eight millions of Catholics in a
total of twenty-five millions. To-day
they number only five-and-a-half mil-
lions in a population of thirty-three
millions. In 1837 they were a third ;
to-day they are hardly a sixth. In Ire-
land, the number has declined from.
five to three-and-a-half millions.

In the colonies there are a large
number of Catholics but flot enough to
make up the deficiency. There are
1,200,000 in India and Cevlon : one



THE FLAG'S HISTORY. tions is a trîbute both to his talent and

Tr0 Mr. Barlow

Sour of gathering
Stogether, with

the utmost in-
dustry and de-
votion to accu-
racy, ail the facts
connected with
the flag of our
Empire. * The
themne is intrin-

RLWCUMBERLAND. sically so ful of
vividinterèstand

uches at so many points what is vital
id glorious in our histor>' that under
r. Cumberland's deft and comprehen-
ve treatment, it becomes a necessary
irt of our education, that is if we are
incerned at ail with the outward
'mbols of national growth. The sec-
id edition of his book has just appear-
1. It is, in some respects, practical-
a new work. At least one hundred

Lges have been added to the volume.
wveral chapters are entirely new,
ose for instance dealing with the pro-
irtions of the crosses on the flag and
e jack in the three ensigns, furnish-
g much valuable information en-
.ely fresh to many readers. In the
>pendices is included the record of
at remnarkable celebration of the
ueen's Diamond jubilee, the singing

the National Anthemn at the same
>ur throughout this world-encircling
npire, a perfect exposition of the
oral and material grandeur of which
e flag is the expression. Mr. Cum-
ýrland has mastered the lore of the
ig, and the result of his investiga-

S4

LORD ROSEBERY'S NAPOLEON.*

Lord Rosebery's work on Napoleon
will fascinate, repel and stimulate re-
flection. He tells us that he wrote
it to Illay a literary ghost," to fulfil a
design which had long haunted him.
The characterization of the man, with
which he sums up, contains undoubted-
ly the author's best work. It is author-
itative, sincere and eloquent. But
when he is labouring with the various
phases of Napoleon's last years at St.
Helena, we cannot find that he exceis,
except in the industry shown in the
mastery of materials. The censure
unceasingiy poured out upon England
for its treatment of the deposed Eni-
peror, for its refusai to recognize his
rank and titie, the petty discipline and
crude espionage maintained at Long-
wood-even for allowing the residence

*Napoleon: the Last Phase. By Lord Rose-
ber>'. London: Harper's.
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ham bas just written.* In truth, Park-
man had a strong character ; he ltved
a self-4enyîng life, and he devoted him-
self to a congenial object, the accom-
piishment of which dem anded a con-
tinuai sacrifice that few men would
have had the persistent courage to
rnake. Foliowed by almost uticeas-
ing iIl-health, Parknian patiently and
laboriousiy mastered the great mass of
materiais necessary to a fuil compre-
hension of the history of French Çan-
ada, and then put his soul into them.
The series of scenes formed a reai
draina to him. Hle had the dramatic
instinct. This, with his bonesty as an
investigator, accounts for the hoid his
histories have upon the reader. Here
and there, as the active researches of
-equally untiring students go on, Park-
man wil! be found to hiave erred. But,
in the main, he wil» hold his place as
the historian, par excellence, of eat-!y

~4i~E5LAS ALKN-Urau ~Canada. One may regret that a Cana-
TUCK<Y CARDINAL, "THE REIGN OF diaji did flot essay the task. It requir-

LAW," ETC. ed, however, the specil training, the
private fortune, and the aloofnesÉ of thet~o degenerate years after into a cow independent outsider, which Parkman

stable !-strikes us as unjust and im Iuckily possessed. The biographer haspolitic. Napoleon was a great captain gone carefully into the character of the
who " left a naine at which the world mani wblch expliks much of bis suc-grew paie," but it is unneçessary that cess. Th.e book~ forms a necessary
we should apdproach his tonb on our coW4panion to the. series of histories
kiee. The. nglish Ministers of 1815 whicb are now part of theequipment of~had to deai witb a condition. The. ex- every real Çanadian's library, and theperience of Elba face~d them. lIt is imn- publisher has certaily done bis part
possible 'to b. heroic and ntagnaa!snous with a taste~ and conipleteness which
whenu yoti have to imprison your eneniy cannc4 b. too high!y appreciated.

liea convice crmia 1istead of kill Although it is as dangerous tp inter-
ing hîit in farght,. Blut~ there are pose between the single-taxer and the

necesites f state and titis was one. object of bis worship, as it is to inter-There aremy good thnsi Lord vene between a dog andi ts. bone, we
Rosbey' bok.Hee s neventure th pninta witbout Henry
Il atonshae iletstubon nemris.George the. the«ry of ]and4 taxation JThefirs o Sithiel hae eftin nglndwouldlack allhumari interest,anditsex-

einerstha stll molde. Ielad bs e- positions be as sure a cure for inspmnia
membredmuc whch t wuldbe fr her as the publications of the Cobden Clubh.
own~~~~ ~ ~ hapns tofret h cosaest u the. 11f. and writings ofMr

413 factsof political ecnomy andirmpart
TWO BOGRAPIÉS.to the irittngcnhawieness of s

Tha Frnci Pakma wa asintr- A Léof rancis Pakan. By Charie

esi g a n f h so nb o sc ud Hag tF rla . T r no: M r n o
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rguments an air of sincerity and bene-
olence. His was a career worth
tudyîng, for if one disagrees with him
s a thinker, one is sure to admire him
s a man of character and public spirit.
[is biography, therefore, is both in-
tructive and interesting. and will cap-
ire readers beyond the pale of his pro-
ýssed disciples.

BEAUTrIFUL BOOKS.
The book covers ot r9oo have been

rniarkable for strength and' beauty
f design and execution. They point
)the fact that the American con-

nient is progressing in art apprecia-
on. Nor have the text illustrations
Lgged behind, for artist and engraver
ave made mucli rapid progress.
" Wanted - A Matchmaker," * by

aul Leicester Ford, lias a handsome
)ver, some striking illustrations by
Eoward Chanidler Christy, and decora-
ons by Margaret Armstrong. The
~ory is unique, but the artists have
iore than kept pace with the writer.
hie conibination of talents has produc-
1 a work which may be treasured by
,en the most fastidious.
" The Rockies of Canada'>j is a

ork of similar richness. The cover
id the illustrations are almost as
agnificent as the previously mention-
1 volume. The matter in the book is
a different character and greater in

lowledge.conveying power, for Wal-
r nwlu eh W;Ib-r 1 i1-

latest, and, as lie says, his last, on this
theme, shows no falling off ini intensity
and insight.* 'There are several tales in
this volume which prove that the fame
won by Mr. Parker as the foremost
rornance-writer of French Canadian
stories is no fanciful supremnacy. The
chief piece, which gives a titie to the
book, is full of fire and poetic imagery.
It shows, as so much of this author's

n stroinger hues
lice and nobility
:)y this daugliter
can confidently

o Mr. Parker's
,r work equal to,



clearly recognizes that he must recon-
cile us te, Tommy, and he proceeds
to do so at a sacrifice which every
tender heart must deplore. The
short period during which Grizel's
mind is affected and she has to be
won back by devotion and sym-
pathy to health and sanity is a won-
derfully delicate and pathetic piece
of work. As for the wicked lady
of fashion, no one but Tommy could
have been attracted to ber for a mo-

;sible to deny
ý's humour an,
ýt drollery in t~

If Anthony Hope's new novel *
is flot exactly in " his style," it
is the resuit of a developing mind
and a m~aturer judgment. Pay al
the tributes you please to "The
Castle of Zenda" and "Phroso,"
their popularlty was due, clearly
enoug4i, flot to their better quali-
ties, but ta the fascination which
modern romance, vividly and skilfully
told, bas for the vulgar mind. But
in 'lThe King's Mirror" and " Quis-
anté " Mr. Hawkins bas apparentiy
entered upon a new phase of his lit-

HSerary career, and the resuit is ta be
qOLDENHA welcomed. As a study of a modern

politician, unscrupulous and base,
" Quisanté " is a real contribution

realitv to the thoup-ht of the time. The
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gether charming.* Here we have
company of people talking on mînd
id art and Al the frame-work of the
nd as prcbably no collection cf per-
ns, howeyer bright and scholarly,
,er talked. But it is an ide al atmo-
)bere for which any mani might long,
id there is>,the subtle power cf the
ory-writersufficiently evident to keep
;from wondering if they will neyer

ive done. Only a mind well-stored,
wit that grows net dul, and a keen
udent cf hunian nature and social
,nditions could write a bock cf this
nd. OnIy persons with sorne aspira-
on toward the same qualities can
ijoy it.
There is somethîng omînous in the

inouncement that a bock bas reached
s I "4th thousand,"-it may imply
ie problem-ncvel affected by the hcst

prigs and weuld-be prigs, or the
elodrama lcved cf the vulgar. But
ie auther cf IlThe Cardinal's Snuff-
ox " t cati plead net guilty te both
Aictments. He bas written an Îdyl-,
c and delightful love story, in which,
ïnirie dicku, the humour is as spark-
ng as the sentiment is tender. Many
,tiventional objections divide Peter-
Iarchdale from the wcman he adores,
bjections consîdered all-pewerful in
ils mod.ern world-rank, wealth, and,
iost poignant cf ail, a difference cf
tith. There is noQ river se deep that
may net b. crossed if a mani bas the

Durage te try, but who will blame
eter for his long hesitation in ap-
ioaching the beautiful Englishwoman
,ho i8 the widow cf an Italian Duke
nd the niece cf a Cardinal? If the
âintly and witty Cardinal. a rare cern-
ination, had not se conveniently lost
is snuff-box andi thus afforded the
)ver ai chance of seeing the object cf
i~s devotion, it is clear that we sheuld
ever have knowtn how fate decides, in
ach cases, te, make a mani happy or
end him away dejected, and, worse
lan all. we sheuld neyer have. had this

1. ZANGWILL, WHiOSE NEW BOOK, "THEK
MANTLE OF~ ELIJAH," HAS JUST BEEN

ISS1UED IN TIS COUNTRY.

4oth tbousand is the least cf its merits.
Did Peter win the lovely duchessa ? A
woman will know at the second page ;
a mati will read on doubtingly te the
end. A man lias se littie penetratien
in what cencerris him mcst.

I. Zangwill is a litterateur whose
name is more familiar te Canadians
than bis bocks. His IlMantle cf
Elijah ~ bas just been published in this
country and will make hlm better
known. His Hebrew acuteness shows
itself strcngly in bis critical work and
bis ste4ies. In "The Mantle cf Elijah"
h. deals with political tepics, the craft
of statesmanship, the power and re-
spensibility cf an Empire such as Great
Britai, and the pelitical struggles cf
the parties favcuring one pelicy or an-
other. The MS. was conipleted some
twc years ago, bas recently been pub-
lished in Harpe-Ps and only now ap-
pears in book forai. This nmust be re-
membered ln reading it, lest one might
think that Mr. Zangwill had been
plagiarizing the British bistery of the
past fifteen months.

*The Mandle of EliJah. By Israel Zang-
will. Toronto: The W. J. Gage Co.
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scientist as Dr. Ami remnem-

A new Caniadian author bas been
liscovered.,. Mrs. H. A. Keays, of
Uamilton, Ont., bas written a story
cntitled " Little -Lords of Creatian,"
which bas been published by Herbert
S. Stone & Ca., of Chicago., [t is
zhiefly concerned with young mothers
ind young children, and is charmingly
Iroll and humorous. Mrs. Keays will
-ontribute a short story ta the January
MAGAZINE.

Winston Churchill's new book will
have a wide circle of Canadian readers.
It gives a detailed account of I an
Hamilton's March " from Bloemnfortein
to Pretoria. In this general's column
were. the Royal Canadians under Col.
Otter, and theref are this account
chronicles ail their important work, ex-
cept Paardeberg. It is issued by The
Copp, Clark Ca., Toronto.

John Uri Lloyd is a new writer intro-
duced to the Ainerican public through
a serial i The Bookman entitled

'Strigtown on the Pike." In it
~nigger sense," or the power of divin-

aton possessed by some negroes, plays
an imnportant part. The Pike is a dusty
road; Stringtown is a Kentucky village
on that particular road ; and the char-
acters tare mnostly citizens qf that
v1iage. The story is weird, the situa-
tions dramatic, and the bock flot at al
ordinary. In some ways it resembles
the wonlk of James Lane Allen, but its
philosophy is of a different order, being
Min- q.i.nn2tiirql qnd more homelv.

year-3 6 5 events in Her Days. The
colour work is a credit to the To-
ronto Lithographing Co. (Toronto
William Briggs).

IlMooswa," by W. A. Fraser, now
running serially in this Magazine, bas
been publishied in book form by Williamn
Briggs. The cover design cf the book
is by J. S. Gord on, and the illustrations
by Arthur Heming. This is a combi-
nation of three talented Canadianis
which should secure a brilliant suc-
cess.

The Poole Publishing Co. have issued'
athird edition of Prof. Gregg's " Short
History cf the Presbyterian Church
in Canada," a thoroughly reliable
and interesting volume. The same
publishers have a low-priced life of
Dwvight L. Moody, by Rev. J. N. Hal-
lock, D.D., with illustrations. They
have been very successful with "lEben
Holdeti," " Baldooti?' anid other
novels published during , the year. A
portrait of the author of " Eben
Halden " will be found elsewhere ini
this issue.
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SIR JOHN'S ONLY RACING BET.

IR JOHN MACDONALD, with
his gaiety, his abundance of ai

ai spirits and his love of fun, nev
ade a practice of betting on hor
ces. 'Once, in 1865, le depart
)m his usual custom. Along wi
essrs. Cartier, Brown and Gait,
is ini England discussing with t
iperial authorities the details of Co
leration. It was the Derby mont
d when the great day arrived an a
irQment was made to allow ever
dy to go to Epsom. Mr. Russell
te Times drove the Canadians dow
d gave the party a very' merry tim

" Noo, Jock Lawrence, d'ye see
ail whaur my broomn is ? Lay your stane

n-doon there, and, as sure as death, l'Il
'er gie ye my dochter jean if ye dae't. "

se andr- wetit the stone out of Jock's
hnand went trundling along to the

th very spot where the laird wished it.
le -"Capital, Jock, capital ! Ye could-
he na hae dun't better, and ye cati get
n- jean the morn if ye want ber."

h, IlYe matin gie something else be-
d.sides jean, Laird ; I hae gotten ber
Yalready. We were married at Gretnay- reen sax weeks since, and we've aye
ofbeen thinkin' aboot askin' your blessin'

e., ever since, but soniethin' aye cam' in
a. the way. "

aThe laird was dunibfounded wlen lie
We heard the news, but he conipromised

w matters by saying :
r. IlAweel, aweel, Jock, l'Il let by-

ganes be by-ganes. A mani that cati Iay
doon a pat-lid like that is worthy of the

lebest and bonniest lass ini Lanarkshire.- Keep ber, jock, and if ye hae ony lad-

sure
a' gi
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story about a daring knigbt and a -
winsomnelady. True, in Hiside Grove
tbere were no armed statues, sucb as
Genevieve bad leaned against-but
there were -maple trees innumerable.
He could not recollect anytbing in tbe
grove resembling a ruined tower, s0
tbat would have to be omitted. He
did remember, bowever, a little knoll
that ought to serve for tbe mount men-
tioned in the poemn. But Coleridge bad
sung his story to-Genevieve. That
tbought, wben it struck Mr. Firm,
caused him to wince a lîttle, for he had
neyer sounded a note correctly in bis
life. He consoled himself, bowever,
witb the tbougbt that perhaps.it was
oniy poets, after aIl, wbo did sucb fool-
isb tbings-sensible people like bimself
could tell a stirring love story.

The longer be dwelt on the subject
tbe bigber bisbopes arose. 'Adeligbt-
fui picture of matrimonial bliss formed
itself in bis mind. In fact, he indulged
in a day-dream. Wbien at last he
aroused himself, from his reverie, bis
face wore a very bappy expression.
He would forever bless Coleridge for
that one poem.

At that moment Miss Jennie Vieve
was writing a few burried words, wbicb
ran tbus:

Dear Mr. Firm,-

Mother and I leave this afternoon for
New York. We are called away very

Yours, JENNý-IE VÎEvE.

r later, wben these words were
Ir. Firm, the smile of bappy
nicy vanisbed from bis face,
place tbere stole a look that
-h resembled despair. The
air-castle had fallen. In a

ty be wondered wby fate
tlways against him. That
t declaration ! How almost
it seemed now tbat it was an
Btfv AndI thp. qtcrv he had

thing must be done-at once. In fif-
teen minutes jennie's train would leave.
New York was so, far awÀay, and-

He reached bis bat, mnounted his
wbeel, and fairly fiew over the mile of
road that lay between bim and the de-
pot. The conductor's "1ail aboard "
bad been given. jennie was already
in ber car. In a moment be was
by ber side. In another the train be-
gan to move. As its pace gradually
quickened a pretty, blusbing girl might
bave been seen nodding assent to a
question asked ber by a tait, excited,
breatbless young man.

Maurice Firmn was bappy, and some-
how, Coleridge bad been forgotten.

A nnie Lang,.

STORLES OF ROBERT BARR.

A British editor bas been printing a
"symposium" of the "favorite quo-
tations " of distînguisbed literary men
of tbe times. A part of this -"feast
of reason, flow of soul," was the fol-
lowing :

"Robert Barr sends some lines that
bave before to-day stirred up the cour-
age and ' grit ' in tbe bearts of manv
a man wbo was beginning to tbink he
he saw notbing but ' Failure,' writ
large, before bim-

"'One who neyer turned his back, but march-
ed breast forward,

Never doubted clouds would break,
Neyer dreamned, though right were worsted,

wrong would triumph,
Held ye that fall to rise, are baffled to fight

better,
Sleep to wake'-Robert Browning.

" But Mr. Barr can never be serious
in a letter, wbatever be may be ini bis
quotation. He bas long been celebrat-
ed as one of the wittiest letter-writers
of tbe day. However sbort bis note
rnay be, it is long enougb to afford him
an opening for some little touch of the
' humouresque.' In the present in-
stances be writes : 1 The above is my
favourite quotation. Whenever you
want sometbing helpful, you know,
look up the writings of the talented R.
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Catarph can

Japanose Catarrlj Cure is the only
Permanent Cure ever discovered for
Catarrh.
SAflPLE TREATMENT FREE.

There are a thousand and one so-called cures for
catarrh. M ost of them contain dan gerous narcotices.
They relieve at the time, but it does flot Iast. Now
that is just where Japanese Catarrh Cure differs
from ail other so-called catarrh remedies. It cures,
and the patient stays cured. It perflorms when
others promise. Japanese Catarrh Cure is abso..

* 1utely certain in its effects, and has never yet failed
to cure an), case of catarrh when persistently used.
It is a soothing, refreshing and healing ointment,
which is inserted up the nostrils, 'wben it is quiclydges Kow 6ebreathed up to the seat of all the trouble, purifying,re all that suspenders healing and vitalizing the diseased membrane, an4b-stretch oniy when you the trouble won't returti. We do not ask you to-not loso the r stretchi as take our word for this. We cati prove it by recom-

~. ~ mendations from physicians and thousands of testi-
ý"atc. chm-mofla2k.sn-monials. We waat you to prove it by sendiiig for

kumaursfo d-ed ýeifho id ou a sample box, which you eau~ have absolutely free of
SUPNECO. Dt A. E. charge. Send five cenits for postage, etc., to The

Griffiths & Macpherson Co., Lixnited, 121 Churcb
St., Toronto. SolcI by ail druggists. Price, 50 cents.

LDne Pound,.
Will Make 200 Cupse

T'he growth of a whole year of six Tea bnushea
s required to produce one pound of
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~~IYOWarrants Of 4o

To HER MOST GRAGIOUS MAJESTY TH4E QUEEN.

Pure Woole 'Lastin i e
For LADIES, OCHILDREN, and GENTLEMEN. In Navy Blue, Bak

Cream, and oher coos. Prcsfri 1/1$ (2c. to / (3.27) peryard.

Comprise a vast variçty of shad4s and prcs. Y LENGTH OD
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Table Whether it be in the

home or at the hotel or the

club, there is but one verdict

regarding that rich, full-
,d, piquant, appetizing Worc

tahart's-and that is ôest by ez
Economical, because a very

ways. It matures for many

e it is bottled. Made in'
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SPECIAL SALE 0F

«~ $MUSIC BOXES
From this date until Jan. ist, igoo, vN

offer special attractions in Music Boxes-
attractive musical qualities, and attracti,,
prices and ternis. The famous Stella an

,gina Music Boxes have the advantage of changeable musý
eets. You have a catalo1gue of thousands of tunes to choo5
)m, and youi can order as many or as few as you please. Si
nes go free with each box. B3oxes sold on easy terms of paymen
rite us for Catalogues and Prices. What__________
there that could mnake a finer Xmas gift ? 1STELLA
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QUESTIOiV 0F TIME
is always truthfully answered by an

ELLGIN WAT
T2he

s figures neyer lie. Its bauds point out the propq
accuracy. Consuit an Elgin for the time. Consul

Hie wi i tell you of its quality-prove to y ou Its h
[Iity. Made in varlous sizes and styles and sold at pý
ryone. A most fitting holiday remeuibrance. eÂ rRe 0. U

Send for frec booklet-"The Ways of a Watch."

4ATIONAL. WATCII CO..
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NATURAÉOARLSBADinrlWts
From the Celebrated Alkali, en aln prns

SPRUDEL., SCHOSSBUiNEN, MUHLBRUNX
At the Pejnou Heat Resowt of Carlsbad, Bohernla,

axe gow 1 opated in bottles andi uta> be u8s4 in the treatniont of ail cases inwhc te
11JESBAD Cure is indicated when patintsa re unable to vpist the Spa fer

CHRONIC GASTRIC CATAIRRH,
HYPERRIA& OF THE LIVER,
GAL SOES, DIABETES,

CRNIC ONXSTIPATION(,
PULVEFÔR RENAL CÂLOULI, GOUT,

and difflase of the. spleen arising froul residnce in the tropics or mlrosdsrcs

The Naturai Carlsbad 8prudel Salt
contains all the essenial ingreients of the "SPRUDL. is jalie and edl

soluble in water.

Tpo i imitation, e. s e e tb th RPPRrund each boul of SALT er b

POBEOB PIE AT INQRAM & ROYLEJ Uintd,

DRUGSTOES.LIVERPOOL ancl BST!OL

Sanito.ryand4coomicasj Warming ý
ran be secured b>' the~ use of

Kelsey Warm Air,

GeileratorsN,'d
G3ORnuCH, ONT., May 26th, go

Te AMSSmRr Fy C. BorvleOt

Der ir, l av g et lesreinreoneif ý orX l
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PvIýE AND

C-destroys thne germs
-corrects mouth acdds

£nt-hardems the garns

.t-cleansia:
olus-contains rnoap

£ids, grit or Iipurities

2 Ar-e y
S your den

you ienorantIy solicit
that ' dreaded of al
ache, by the uise of s<
preparation?

BEST
FOR THEB

TFEH
AND

MOUTH,
[1 ail right? h

- isnotraceofý
lïtmus piper
send Ac. for

xxxiii
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immense sales in
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they are held abroad.

O CO., LIMITED
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-in of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
MR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'8

rAL CHEAM, or MACICAL BEAIJIIFIER
RDEIOVES Tan, Pimple,

Fre es, MoPat=h,

Severy blemiishý on beaury,
and defies detection. On its
virtues it bas stood the test

y: ;~sr no other bas,
;,ndis so hrmless we taste
,iiade. Accept no counter-
reit of sirnilar name. The
distinguished Dr. L. A.
Sayer said te a lady of the
hiauton (a patient> -As
vousg- ladies teill use themt,
1 recom~mend 'Goirasid's
Cream' as the leasi harsa.ý

'%.1 ful oi all Mhe Skis pas
ine uou- wili last six month9, using it every day.
'oudiso Sub>tile. s'omoves superfinoue
lthout Injupy to the skin.
RD. T. HOPKINS, Prop r, 37 Great Jones St., N.Y.

ýy al rgit and Fancy Goods Dealers through.
dEurope.

nda.C~at R .May's Se'sEreb's Rddlesan
i~poffs ns msllng tise UUea.

ST A2ND ONLY DES-M YNANS F0 R TOIGH
a Face, Hands, Arms and Neck is by using
EX. ROSS'S DEPILATORY
R DESTROYER, absolutely without injury
kin. Price, One Dollar.
ig been 5o years tested by the publie must
ellas toits merits. Can behadcf ail Çhem-
Stores. Useno other. Proprietor, ALEx.

z Theobalds Road, Holburn, London, W.C.

&

OR. JAECER'8 SAI
WOOLEN UNDERWI

FC

GEF-

LA?

Shi,

Dra

Nigl

Pyji

and

Bell
Wai
Sup

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED P

DEPOT-85 Kinig St. West

MITARY
EAR
'R
ÇTLEMEN

)IES

D

LDREN

ted Garments

-ts and
wers

MjvI L

'RICE LIST

People )
of Heat:

their
HOT WAT
BROS. & CC

goocis are

your bi
and advise
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Soxie People Think
They Have a Good

CHRISTMAS DINNER
If they have a Turkey

'>EMFC:TIQM 1 and Plum Pusdding.
i But those who are accustomed

il' to havlng .0 .0

Imperial Cheese
orn thefr table, wodld not

..... dream of sitting dov«m to their
Christmas Dhmner
without it.

Miller Bros. &Toms
Moeitreal, P. Q

flAKERS OF

ELEVATORS
an ubWatrs
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SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER

WON A DIPLOIIA OF

THE GRAND PRIX
(HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD)

AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION
wàrd was made by an International Jury of Twenty-five Members, and

ln Competition with Twenty other Typewriters.

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.
SYRACUSE, N.Y., U.S.A.

WINNIPEG, MAN TT &s CO.
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quite tired of

A1d her to try

walk a hundred
ighting for her
iso thankfui to
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I of My friends
:iced the wife's
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be in the house

L____-
SWEET SLUMBER

Cornes easily to ehildren who have
been refreshed and soothed by a
good tubbing with

BABY'S OWN SOAP
FRAGRANT CLEANSIN

Albert Toilet Soap Co., MEfrs.
Montreal

ýIýjF



"A Ready

Remedy
It would delight the heart

of many a worried housekeeper
did she know that there was "A
Ready Remedy " for the poor
cooking which she so often blames
herself with-the fault is not hers,
but the stove's.

The "Aberdeen and Victorian
4lhll Rano e s ar rte manFa -A a

are "l The R
the good hou

The Copp
BERDEEN VICTORIAP
OR COAL AND WOOD FOR WOOD ONLY

me e s m s ss e ss e

Sh. Time.
'0 $3S0
ao 30 o0

'00 450

c 55 oo

m .......................

..4 ee . . a. . .. e.. . . . . . ..
................... ....

........................
versai ....................
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Takea ]Koda.k

Christnmas.

The Foldlng

Pocket kids

are madle of

covered wiÇ1h

N~wnd~n~ratn ~ ~ re~h ~ ntai'leathero 1 and

Ko4$$ 10.00ràs, $17.5
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A PJANOJLA in theHonJ
its Practi cal Use

HE COST of th Pinl s $275.
Dec. ijt bring e'àough pl ure i

The Pianola wl nabie every owne ofr
piano tc> play iupon his piano whenever he desrs No ol

PADERWSKI this, but every member of the family can also play pni
i-not one or two pleces, but practically every compo>sitio

ever written for the piano.
Thie ianola is the only thing which warrants the i-

vestment in a piano by nine-tenths of those who own them
At least it i the only thing which makes a piano wortha
huifred cents on a dollar.

Di ou vr stop to consider how niuch pleasur

POT here i trdup in yoiw piano, ghen cQoint the 21umbe

-TPi . ."Piig of times in a imonth it s used, aside fr9m the tedious rc
tis o a hid 2Pehap yu r yor wfe or your du

ter - lya little," but the ditfference between playin

ciency. Itevew makes no difference if yçiu do not ,Po
one note from aniother.

a n srk the notes for you just a hyaepitdo h
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.iation to the musically critical, and causes Pade-
Sendorse it. It is this human element, pernitting a

r-esuit in the true sense of the word, which lias caused
ski, Sauer and Rosenthal to have Pianolas in their
ies. The repertory of these great pianists is limited Th ial give

y-five or fifty compositions which they can play in
form at any one time. They are glad to have it
1 by the Pianola, and to be able to play without
:D with. the notes.
±h the Pianola you can play every style and class of
7er composed-Liszt Rhapsodies, Chopin's Noc-
he zrand o-oeras of Waçrner atic Verdi- Iicr onera. qruty
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Ladies'
Wrlting

Folios
i aUthe

Fine Leathers.
PrIke 82.50 to *15

Dressing
Cases

Bags~ #STTEDSUTCSN.70

'WRTWOFOLOê SUslt Cases WITR 11011 1RUSHES.
StylNo.7009, ealAllgatr, 9.0 fo Laiesor ITTED CLUB BACS,
ete ale, ffl f 50 Gnl4femn for Ladies or

Gentlemn~.
Prtces 05 to 830 Pi'Ic..$18, $21, $88, $5, $85,$O-Ou 64* Paire

illusrated CataIogu, 'o

will besn youl on request.

$ttpM MIa1TAU
We ~ ~ ~ ~ b prpydlvr

LAIS PUSN.05

Realmoney kin prce &00chages
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A LLAN LINE
Montreal, Portland or {alifax to Liverpool.

The Allan Une Twin Screw'Steamer Tunisian."

BAVARIAN, 10,375 Tons TUISIAN, - - 10,75s
ifwin aerows Twin Serauwe

OORINTHIAN, - 8d 0,000 Tons SEOILIAN, 7,500 To"

PARISIAN, 5,500 Tons

These fine new Steaners, or others of the fleet, sail Weekly from
pool and from Montreal, Portland or Halifax, calling at Londonderry.

The Steamers are amongst the largest and finest in the Transatlantic Line,
and'are excelled by none in the accommodation for ail classes of passengers, The
Saloons and Staterooms ar armidships where least motion is felt, and bilge:keels
have been fitted to ail the Steamers which has reduced the rolling motion to the
minimum.

Electric lights are in use throughout the ships, and the cabins have all the

comforts of modern first-class hotels.
The hour of sailing is arranged to màke connection with trains arriving from,

the West and South.

Rates of Passage are lower than via New York.
For further particulars apply to any Agent of the Company.

1-. BOURLER,, 77 Yonge Ste, ToORO

or H.L & A. ALLAN, 191NTREAL
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i.cts About Gami e
In portions of the territory in Quebec, New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia, traversed by the

ig gamne is increl
ýnce and Metaix

imen V
Àr trol

,olo nîia Rilway
g everywhere on tbe Une of the People's Railway from the Lower St.
LValley to the extrenie east of Nova Scotia. Numerous notes of
-ecently appeared in the newspapers of various localities, and these
7the sport that has been enjoyed s0 far this season.

n the Province of Quobec.
?graPh Of October 4 th, i900, notes the arrivai by an I.C.R. train of four

cen on a four days' trp in the vicinity of Lake Ste. Anne. On reaching
ided four deer, forty-fivc dozen of trout, six brace of partridge and a

t hundred pounds, with antiers having a spread of four feet.

n theo Province of New Brunswick.
:)hs have appeared in the newspapers during the past summer as to the abui

the L.C.R. between Campbellton and Moncton. Before the opening of'

1 gaine was frequently scen within the enclosures of the railway track. Sel

y one conductor in the course of ten days at various points in this part of

other occasion the Maritime Express was obliged to slow down spccd for f

prevent running over three moose which persisted in kceping on the tri
Since the season opened, a number of inoose have been shot in this pari

theri very recently, within thirty miles of the city of Moncton, by one of

In the, Province of Nova Scotia.
papers report big garnç very plentiful this year, and the Halifax market 1

oose meat at reasonable prices. Early in Octol>er a party frum Truro secui

noose tcllled in the country for twenty years, and the largest one killed in N(
:enturv was recentIv shot in Halifax County, by a gentleman froni New Yo

at gaine country, and its luxur
furtber particulars in regard to
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"Al1 Roftds Lead t&o oe."

And all business in New York seemns to
tend toward-

Grand Cenitral Station
This grea~t biig, which covers the space

of fur ity locs, bein>ing at the corner
Of 4 Aveue an~d 42àSreet, la the Metro-

New York Central Unres

~and is the centr'e of the hotel, residence, club
an thetre district of the second city in the

~world. To reach it, see that your ticket
reads by the NFw YoiuK CENTRAL. pca h

À fth o-pc iitue aaowo h orTak TanEg

Ser",NewYok Cntal' bks taýe"i odmtorcwi b

sent ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ yoip nre rad n drs o Uito tgw
1: Xgent NewYrv e Lue Sesoil

Danel, ;ýArl asen e eta

L= n Ceta4tton e ok

GaesTor
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n Line Mail Steamships
.arge and Fast Passenger Steamers.

ntreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
r," 6,600 Tons. SS. "VANCOUVER," 5,300 Tons.

SS. "CAMBROMAN," 5,000 Tons.

)M Superlor accommodation for all classes of passengers t moderate rates.
One thousand miles of river and guif smooth water sailing, alter
leaving Montreal, before the Atlantic la reached, making a very
short sea passage.

M. & U. S. Mail Steamships.
SERVICE-BOSTON to LIVERPOOL, via QUEENSTOWN.

tlth," 13,ooo tons. Steamer Building, 13,000 tons.
Length, 6-0 ft. Twin Screw.
nd." ii,6oo tons. 55. "Canada," g,ooo tons.
Length, 575 ft. Twin Screw. Length, srs ft.

as, 5 . and u pwards. according to steamer and berth.
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LND
A

NY

drawing-room buffet service between
Antonio and Eagle Pass, affords the
between the United States and the c.

L. H. NUTTING, Eastern Passenge

s
I
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Too Many Cooks
SpotI the Broth

BECAUSE

Too Few of Them
Use BOVRIL

BOVRIL is iiot only niutritious
'but onitains a100 everytbkng tbat
le needed to strengthen and enrich

SOUPS, SAUCES, Y
GRAVES, JIASNES,

and au
MAEDISHES.

flavor ofdRS LEAN BEEF

LESS DI&L.
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ive the Boy a Chancïi
To win a race one must have a good start ; the chances are

nst one if behind at the beginning.
To win in the race of life one must start with a sound con-

tion and every chance for good health. A boy who
3n't this Us handicappeti from the first. Give
boy a good " send off "-a chance to win in the world race.
do this you must feed him on food containing the necessary
ýrial for building bories, blood, nerves, muscle and brain equally
in right relation to each other.

There is a food provided by nature
o this very t.hing, and the result of
Sit is a strong, well-balanced, evenly

loped being. That food is Wheat,
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Holiday Gift
r'All theWorld and his w
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Prie'

KINO QUALITY

And I3mbedles the

CKOICEST
MATERIALS and

ELEGANT
WORKMAIN5HIP

Re 1rset.teStandard Shoe
Of to-day

It La GLOVE
FITTINO

being molded to un anitomji.
cal nicety and la

MOST
SBRVICeABLE.

manfcuq ojît byT heJ. D. KINGCR CO., ed
TORONTO.

MND'S New Styles Of FRONTS and COIFFU

Hea,

LadIe, if,
nros q.Iaitj

XtOrs for Fine Halo

a, no reaonîbIo i1 pri,.. Wi
btgo t am oo .ortId olook

00.4. W. Puy ouI .. d PaII

Otj'lU any unýe in01 COnada
ID P. iüe Liot ut frIi.olsed S,

ov.12.0 lge0!O,*.

5.00

'n. 4m.
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A SAEQUARD AGAINST FRAUD
THIS SIGNATURE IN WHITE A*R*88 THE RED LABEL

LOOK< OUT FOR 1?!1
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Agents, MONTREAL

-4-
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PEOPLE'S PROOF
Want auything stronger to convince of the

it of any article i daily use than the unsolicit-
estimony of the people who've used it ? The

SOUVENIR RANGE
ail Canada to its back in testifying to its
ts in everything that goes to make it the
t perfect stove in the world of stoves to-day
id the army of "Souvenir"' owners recruits
le thousands every year. Would that be the
if it had not been proven " the best by test"
r appearance-for durability-for convenience
r up-to-dateness in appointments-improve.
ts-economy in fuel and general good service
heater, cooker and baker ? If you're thinking
new range question yourself a bit-then put
"Souvenir" to the test. Sold everywhere.

will last a lifetime.W

OU VIENIR
STEEL PLATE RANGETHIS is the newest steel plate range-not made by
Tnovices, but hy makers who have for nearly sixty years

_,ýj been studying stove improvenents-and up to date this
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I WFII3N YOU i
REAED

THE GLOBE
REGULARLY

WITH ALL

E, ABROAD

Il

1 D VER TISER
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Home Needlework
Magazine

Excel in'
Embroidery
Have Pin Money
ini Plenty!1

'OM beginner to expert Corticelli
Home Needlework Magazine, the
inimitable manual whîch ail others

ly try to imitate, will teach von at
modest rate Of 35 cents a- year,
des furnishing free of charge flower
other needlework designs ini beau -
colors, which cost thousands and

ýrts of emi

ct,1 niting

Ys accompanying hîgil-
rk, and to place a pleas-
rprovider in my lady's

cents and we will send
mail the four superb

uary, April, July and
.(Your money back if

hem.) Thousands have
ifer. Write to-day.

iSiIk CO.. Limlted

Awai
Gold
at
Paris
Expo:

ixiii



Gloves

RKALLY

BEST
THEY ARE UNEQUALLED FOR FIT, ELEGANCE AND

DURAI3ILITY.

TH{EY HAVE O$TAINED THE GIR4ND PRIX AT~
THE PARIS EXP>OSITION OF 1900.

ASIÇ FOR THUM

qOA ÇsCO

Cown'sHygenlc Coooa

SOLD N TIN ONL

Cowan" Confction

T4vAEVRYFCLET
QU E' DESR 4CLAE HCLTECE MB4
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Veber Pianos
of New York

Williams
Pianos

By our system of easy payments
every family in modeiate circumstances
can own one of these magnificent in-
struments. We prepay freight to any
point in Canada. You can deal with
us from a distance, as well as in
Toronto.

& Sons Co., Limited
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AGRAND INVENTION!
go onftd~otaew hti e It sulJearn of Its rosi omtfrt

"nt'Zu e b1111gg yo wUn er art with lt, tisat

To bo roturned at our expno do your money rofuandod. if aotjust 80
advertigo.i-and the be Cabinet made-what eould be more fair YOuQUAKER FOLDINC BATH

19D08Stylei jECA IE
S300,000 SOLO ANNUALLY. A IENUJINE LAWFIJL CABINET. GUARANTEED TII! EST.

AWAROED FIRST PRIZE, BLUE RIBION AND DIPLOMA AT EXPOSITIIONS:
iDEzscRiaPTirOx.-Iî la alair ril't Sprus lfo heprayf,

tight ruhber wailed ruom in whi ch on. fair.,buageinCaltubS"
the head outuide bresthing pur air eomely finjsbed, baeerlmrYciioosbl ta on fo c.h .1d wlhta u al.Pt gouda. 11 51denov Uthmerr"eeh ate ment, real doco n biam sv'
cleansiug, curative, inîoatu ngud rmgiaiebetatspi

*. purifvng effects of the faousa trk . g r , ruhbber iiued, oniy Cebe lgrgl
ish, Hot Air, Hot Vapor baths, per. and roory iluside, pleut>' of rouin forfurned or rnedicated if desired. Better bot fout bath .ud tu apongze and tow6l
and cheaper than su>' treatmeut ai the body wile msid. Poids flat, 1 in.
Turkîsh Bath iloorna, SanitariumH aud apace. Esmily csrried. WIh 0Ia

BOW CAIV 'WOU DOIailT IITS MBURIT, when Zuoh promnsilIn
people s8-11.V. C. M. Uelth. Ullilur "ýHulineas Advycoato; Corigrsoi
man John J. Lentz; U. S. Sentdfr, Hon. Ohaunce>' M. Depov; C. M. Fargo,V.Prss't Arnerican Express Co., Chais. Stoddard, of ",Munsey's Ma"~'r.o; " S. J. Raymnd, U. S. Treas. »ep'l. W.aigton; Altes B. stuokI

Open-Besdy for use. hum. M. D., Chicago; sud 1,000,000 others ne aud recornrnend il?
THOUANO 0FPRO INNT POPL PRISE1H. TUE ONLX BATES that PRESERIUV HI1ALTIITHOSANS O PRMINNT EOPE PAIS IT PREVUENT Colds. U'evers, Lagrippe aud i>tee*Johan W. Priteh rdt, Editor "Christian Nationi," New Make clear skin, pure blooai streag alerves, clesrYork City, vrlies: TiaCabiuet Bath le refresbling and inig brain, ltealthy bodies.. ýe yOu sieep soula.crain tc a dge urprîsing, snd la lu fact, "Tired Natre
W. IL. Browna, Bicycle dealer, Oxford, Ohio,. aaya: Myv WE POSITIVELV OUARANTEE RESULTS.

father ua dovu' lu b.d foramonthas with rhenrnatlsr; tis 1ü,OM0,0 usera-j 0 physiciaus recomrnud th1e Quaker,
Cabiuet 4114 him more good tha 50,00 worth of mediles andi it wiUl cur e rvous Troubles, sud DeblUtY'"Orati, Pagfe, M'g'r -New York Weekiy Wltneaa."1 51eepless5n05. Obeuty, .Srlppe Neuralgla.
and "Sabbath Readiug," wrltea: 1 muai heartl>' endors. yo... CUsRES lEtEUWATIS -. (ws have oireretl for

,,Quaker cabiuet. Il curAdaiaits case of rheumsatismn wîîb frour years a standing rewara oir 85o.oo for a ellls
vhlch 1 had been affi eted for yeara. Il pald for lîsoîf lu a net releed. Cure@ Woman'a Troubles. Hf8'
vsek. 8bould b. lu every borne. ache. Gout, Pils, Darops J>abetes, ail biOt'ill,11Simon Touapklnu, a retired capitliet of Columbus, Skia j>lsmases, ELver sudïLisiney Trouible.
0., 103i B. Bread Street, caya: 1 am aatialied il saved my lfe. 80 SIMPLE TO OPERATE.1 v... duvu with a daugerouis case of pueurnua sud ils useo Beforo retiring. lilht atove stop Iu In 0peratiOn'po lv onred me. Cabiuet. close aud fasten door, aitM j. C. Dulauey, No. 8. E. Baltimnore St., Balti- dowu su'd von eujoy s temperaturemore Md.. Pubiaher "Meibodiat Protestant," writes: Por of 1000 tu 150' F. accordlng te bu

LagrLppe, rbeurnatism, kldney troubles, dropsv, sklu diseusse you reguisie stove. AU la on Ioud bai cuido, I believe th1e Quaker lute the best thing yet eue Mainute. Sts>' in frou 15 t1030 ,-dlscovered. I use il weekly. Kuow mss>' others who dû and minutes-open top curtalua, coul offbave yet f0 hear of ou. who doe not pralse its virtues. 1 wIite gadualiv while yen spouge aud towel -tbls because It bas siaa met mv expectaious. th~e body. Impossible tu catch cold0. C. Smithi, Clerk Board of Heaith, Mount 11.5111w. O., or weakeu the Bstem. Perfecl> safsSave' Sînce uolug tbis Cabinet mv cstarrh, ssthma sud cilher sud banniles..
troubles wltb which I have heen afflileed for 20 vears, have SOAP sud WATER simp>' veshe,Dever returned. Worth s30G.00.0 turne. 1 have sold 120 Ca'binets th1e surface of tire skiu, white Vaporasud mna>' of mv oustomrne have curai LagnîPpe, mealsis, bath. opeu the 5.000.é000 pores ail ror)u Pl kldue>' troubles, eczema, blood sud ska deseas, dia- over the body. stlmulatiug th1e oweatbotes; ln fact, almout ever>' alment, sud ail are delighted with giauds, wshig out ail 1the poisonsth1e Cabinet. My1 wifs ISuds il excellent for alimeute peculiar lut tire blood, sud the impure aclda,
to ber Bex aud invaluable for our chlldren. st, etc., whlch if retained over.B9. M. Blaine, Mianager "Christian Standard," Cluclu- work and weakeu th1e heurt, kidueva,natl, save: 1 have seen nearl>' aIl the Bath CJabinets on lb. lungs, liver. catlaîng disesse, debillty aud slugglahuess.market sud believe tire quaker superior tu everv uther. No IT WILL CUtRE A BAR» COL» wlth une bath sud pl' *borne la comletse vithont IL'm 

nd.Boyv. er< B. »-RamiltOM, uf Buffalo, gs Tis' veut Lagrippe, I'evers, Puienonia, Luing Pever, Aus su 1
Cabinet 4114 my wIfs more good lu 5lv. weeks than three vears really ahbousebold necessltv. With lb. Cabinet, if desired, l
of doctorlng sud a fortne aDent ai Hut Springs aud health IffEAD AND COMPLEXION -rasorta. Cured bers of fomnate weakueaaes, luervouBueae. as Weil STUABIHOG ATTACIIMENT
s kidue>' troubles aud dropa>', witb whîch ahebad long suffersd. (the hast ever offered) in vhlch t11e head. face sud nsek la RivenIl la s Go41 sent blesaîug le humsnltv. th1e sarne vapor trealmeut as th1e body. Makes clear BI101,

]£eV. M. C. Roernae, Eversîl, Kan., saya: In a beautîful complexion, cures aud preventa pîmples, hlotth"
blessin ., Jilied me witb nsv lit, sud vîgor. Uver>' faili! blackheads, sklu emipions sud diseases. luvsi'uable forabonld ILt Asthins Catarrb aud Brouçhitie.bBRey. J. . icardaion, H. 0111 St., Iloxburv. Miss., DO1'IT BUE DUCEIFVI vy worthlesslntain or

wp etybnfiercmad lIs use, as asao doea Prof,. nov irreeponsible firma who have aprung up lîko mughroO"e
It. . P. Kiline, of Ottawa tUiversity, Who Bava: I finit it a IPlaceopeur er4ier wtith ut and yen do busiuess vith na

great Denefît. D. C. RaYe, St. Joseph Mo. says: Phyaicias ohd fIm, respunsîie, Capital S100,000.0O0 1Who do jul 0gave me up> tu die; vas perasad t0 tr>' Ihia Cabinet sud it thev agres, sud are th1e largeat and oldesi manufacuee
coraid me. Caunot pralge il enough. Boy. Biaker Smith, Bath Cabinet, lu th1e World, 0fo aiD>. D>., Fslrmount, H. J., saya: Tour Cabinet rida th1e body of Thse pies li reuaarkably low. Ouiv soc. foc.bacbes sud palua, sud as "OCleanlînesa la next le Qýodluesa " t net compiete with beat hesier sud attachmnta plain dir5
monits hi1gb recommendation. tious sud formules for 25 barbeand varions aliments. FaceProf. AMenW, Ft. Thomas, Ky., gas: #o mnas with 0.00 etoarnn attschrmnt ï1.00 extra.
lu bis pookot. cau sft'ord te b. without tbis grand invention. TOD Yfor fIl Iinformation sud our V-i100
Ho oves 11.10 bis farnl>' sud oidren. WRITE T DA blR 'b0k. . Aise testlmoffla, 1

luoA - fo thousande of usera. Or, btter at111, order e labillet,O RER T s aYw cs' l,0 Yabneu stc u won't ho dimappointed Rs w. gnarantee ovor>' one suan -ph b>' express samne day >'oum order fund price paid afler 30days use, Vfno iýts preaented*
Mous>' Order, 0ertIfIed Check or egiter d er. JW-DON'T FAILTO SEND FOR BOOKLETANYWALENTS ~ ~ ~ ME ANS) ALMN ATDIz WOMEIÇBIG WAGES-..400 ote 50. -

l'aval, Awonderfut seller. W. are ssuding 1boo,000.00 sdvertluing IbiS Cahliont. vblch bas ec051,4 au enurmon, o sd l 41rIn~8
yoriclty on anpI lit. Most lbeal terrein.ud comiîsona. Be vo,,m "vu boas. An>'enerçelemauor vornan - -L1~ ~ JPLA¶"M1500o10.00 oloar 41 v. Write for unr SIPECIAL 1901 PRIOPOSITION. NEW PA TEU N 8, Ble.,4'Seud vour addrena anywa>.8P
larolaîs»îoî)The World M'fg CO., 2355 World B'Id'g, Cinclnu.
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r Cocktail at
Bar

Homethan le Served Over Any
in the World.

iCOCKTAILS
Manhattan Martini,
Whiky kolland Gin,

Tom inVermouth and York.
Wegaatee these Cocktails to be miade of absolutely pure

and well-atr-1-red 1 quors and the niixing ult i.ba oh
tails served over any bar ie t e world. Being compouunde in
accurate proportions, they wii alasb on fuifori quliy

Conaser ar.tat of two cocktail& made of the. sanie
material and proportions, the one which is aged must b. better.

For the. Yacht-for the. Summer Mfotel-for the, Caînolmg
Part&,-fur the. Flahlng Party-for any orne who lic.. a
cocktall ready for use and requires no mlxlug.

For sale on the Dining and Buffet Cars of the principal rail.
1 roads of the. United States.

For sale by ail Druggists and Dealers.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO.,
Sole Proprietora,

39 Broadway, New York. Hfartford, C.aa.
20 PlccadlUy, W. London.

R. WON HAM & SO)NS, DlStrlbutlng Agents for Canada
315 Board of Trade Buildinjg, MONTREAL, CANADA.

I OO STDAN

TE .HI e

WARNING. ifatso sotig meiie
should teach parents not ta use them. They should give
only

DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS.

Ccrtified by Dr. Hassail ta bc absalutely free frani opium
or morpia; hene safest and best. Distinguished fo>r time
public's protection by trade mark, a gun lanet. Don't be
talked leto having others.

Depot-125 New Nothl Road,
HOXTON, LONDON, ENG.

IN TOeenHYPNOTIZE!
t. e -. e ,eem s yp- ý? D. ye- want te k-e h-e t. utlzen s
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LARGEST DYEING AND CLEANING
WORKS IN CANADA.GARMENTS

OF HERE is no secret in the success

MEN T at bas corne to these great dye-
igand laks tith

Ild story of genius and patience,. deter-
mination, intelligenice and skill, labour,

-DYED~ equiprnent, management of the best.

-Readers of THE ÇANADLUN IMGAZINE
-Tnay feel safei eoin utmr

-of these works>

R. PARKER & 00., Dyers and~ Cleaners, TOR0[lTO
HEAD OFFIE AND WOIRKS-787,791 5onge Stet

BRACHSQong.nsp, Harnilon, Brantford, London, St,. Ctharines,
Gat Wooato.k.

lenGasTH4E GARD INDEX O

Ma hgh briWaot as en
t$dr82tinytirow toan amo.lrcas

tee ttrd I$t an1ý an Pre tte tepr
wbt UhA bt aeaa Cards amII Fit. flve bewè alpbtca±fr ub

rardl- guide caade or a.crd tailowWsui-

oi a ple ~ as ta

opeat, c*aper and safer

thnk
4

oee

Absoltelycannt ex
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USE

WINSOR
& NEWTON'S

EISTS COLORS
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Ali Delers.

SAY & SON WHO L :KSAL 9

L

SOUITAMPTON.

GEM,
Lamb's Wool

Soles

LADIES
If you want to get the

NIOEST
NEATEST
WARMEST

and the. eaujest sole

ASK FOR T$HE GEM
They are just what the name implies.

W E invite the inquiries oin High Grade Stea
Jetnckes-Corliss Steaxn Ený
very carefully worked out
details, and the improved
Safety Stop Governor are
of our desizns.

Alla je



entllated

show you how it can he

ýd it only needs a postal

Zet the information.

Monitre.

Never Too
To Try a Good

1 arn fifty..two years old, and for fort,
Ihat time 1 have been a chronie catarri
says Mr. James Gieshing, of Alleglieny
every chanige of weather my head and thi
be stuffed up with catarrhal mucus.

I could flot breathe naturally through t
for months together, and imch of the timne
from catarrh of the stomach. Finally ir
began to fail, and 1 realized something muw

1 tried inhalers and sprays, and salb
gave me temporary relief', and my physici;
me to spray or douche with Peroxide of 1
But the catarrh woold speedily return in a
and I became thoroughly discouraged.

1 had always been prejudiced againt pa
cines, but as everythirtg else had failed 1 te
in at least makinz a trial.

-ian, Dr.
laughed at mi
tai trv natpnt
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The ",Bernmer"
Gram- o-phone

WILL CAUSE MORE HAPPINESS
IN THE HOUSEHOLD THAN ANY
OTHER CHRISTMAS GIFI BE-
CAUSE IT WILL ENTERTAIN AND)

q AMUSE EVERY MEMBER 0F THE
FAMILY- FROM GRANDMOTHER
DOWN4 TO BABY.

"A Ch Idc can Operate It."1

ino, Flute,, Banjo,
thfüIly and artisticaly

mThe -Gram-o-phone sings, or
rather reproduces, every class of
song-comic, sentimental, sacred
or patriotic.

The Gram-o-phone- reproduces
every instrument-Cornet, Violin,

Mandolin, Trombone, Piccolo, etc., al

SGram-o-phone reproduces Sousa's
ind Godfrey's Band, as well as other lead-
ng bands of the world. (Sousa's Band does
lot play for any other talking-mnachine except
:he Gramn-o-phone.)

SGram-o-phone will reproduce a funny
story, an auction sale or the Lord's Prayer.
SGram-o-phone wiIl reproduce a full

PRICES

$7.50 and $15.00
Complote wlth 3,Reond

and 16' Horn.
Guarantodc for 5 Years

Orchestra, Chorus c

phone Records are not wax, they are kard,
indestructible-they will Iast for io years.

»phone was awarded the only medal for talk
the Toronto Exhibition, 19oo.
phone is the only talking-machîne made in Cani
ced for five years.

a.re of Poor ImItations of the Gram-o-phone.
DBware of Cou nterfelt Records.



afternoon papers of
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I IQ

I
Buys this s o 1i d

t)golden oak Morris
:Chair. Loose

cushion seat and
tered one side in high-.
re. Greens, reds,
îns-, etc., almoat any
esire. This chair will
the regular way frore

lie headquarters for
high-priced home and
Ire.

Xmnas Cifts
On- ApprovaI"

Yeu have the privilege ot examining and returning
at oui ex pense and your money bac< if goods are not
equal to description. Furniture makes the -ost satisfac-
tory gift, and the utility and beauty af the Chair and
Desk will commend themn ta our Mail Order friends.

Send money by, post office or express aider.
We bave only a liîited numnber of these Chairs and

Desks,' and will not, be able to obtaîn any more from the
factor, in time for the Holiday trade.

Order at once if you would secure one.

ADnaSaS:

The J. F. BROWN'CO., (Limited)
TORONTO, -- ONT.

Buys thiq solid,~$ sVUquarter.-sa we d,$7 --00golden oak,

Ladies' Wiiting
Desk. Shaped fronts and legs.
Measures 29 indce wide and 42
inches h ig h. Draweî heneath
rrting surface and a convenient

interior of 14 pigeon-holes and
two small drawers. Hlghly pol-
ished, nicely fi nished inside. Samne
desk in mahoganized birch, if so

desied.Fro you delerthe

Vears' Established Reputation.

I

BEST AND CHEAPEST
C4IfLDIREN,_I1VALIDS AflO THE ACEO.
NEAVE'8 FOOD has for sane Uirne been used in

ý1USS1AN IfWPERIAL FAt11LY
xcellent Food, admirably adapted to the wants of Infants and Yçwin)d, being rich in Phosphates and Potasb, is of the greatest Iltility i
he bone-fonning and other indispensable elements of food!."

-SIt CHAS. A. CAMERON», M.D.
"Very carefully preparet! and! highly nutritiouss,"-LArqCET

i Canacla-THE TORONTO P84AIAi --
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U ~FOR THEB

To Kouip Their Dlgustlon PerfOÇt, r4othlng Is so Safe
and PI.aaant as Stuart's Dyspepsla Tablets.

Thousands of men and wompei have found Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets the
sefest and most reliabit preparation for aniy forui of indigestion or stomach
trouble.

Thousands of people wbo are not sick, but are well and wish to keep weWl
take Stuart's Tablets after every meal to insure perfect digestion and avoid trouble.

But it is flot generally known that the Tablets lare just as good and whle-
some for littie folks as for their eiders.

Little children wbo are pale, thin and have no appetite, or do r3ot grow o
thive, sould u~se the tablets aftey eating, and will derive great benefit from thexP.

Mrs. G. H. Crotsly, 538 Washington St. Hoboken, New jersey, writes:
"$tuart's Dyspepsia Tbesjs iltebl o hlrna ela o le

raiy as candX. I have 9131y to say 'tablets,' and she droQps everything else

and r ns for ~ Inê thêStar T1*p

ABufal w er a shr the< ao h depirdo he uife of hen abe as

Geteeur' Dyspepsia Tablots aave4 reIdmee tomefo

my 2monh-od bay, hic wassic an puny , and f dors ri.Çp, a

jpggs an uedny the lrgeswe loozengsJ~ in th ox nds elir $

to in thy er jut hethig ormy ab. fél usifid n ayig ha
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rd Radiators
For Steam or Hlot Water

iE QUERN O? A>JT R

jI~

Jieating.

The most satisfae-
tory heaters in

the world.

They are in use in
every country

under the Sun where



Parts of Canada.

The Canadian Grocer
Hardware and Metal
Dry Goods Review
Bookseller and Stationer
Printer and Pablisher

EFEACH in its own field zives ail the real live
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s and s
gratify
.badh ý:

Z8ILVLN âàbmý POLIS H

TIIL KING
of Lilver Cleaner&

SbetZCÇJez) At Grocers o>r PostpaId

philla. p.u Davis & Lawre

equal for simplic

cments th.

1$ stili supreme.

-y
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THE MUSICAL TRAJ>E$
Great Inerease in Manufactures the Past Twu Years.,

(From TORONTO GLOBE, Oct. ritkh.)

"The Bell Orgaii and Piano Co., of King
Street West, Toronto, whose factory is sitae
in Guelphi, employed about 25~o men in the maniu-
facture of their instruments ini 1895. The, nmber
lias steadily increased until a~t the present tinie
400 men~ are eng$~aged at the factory. The business
of the firr bas never bee so flourishing durinig
its 37. years of existence as now, and the employees
are working day an nigt. It was mntioned a.
few days ago that the Company were behid with
orders for 400 instruimen~ts. The situation is
cbanged to-day,, and the Comnpany is niow behind
wittk oers for i, 'i0 instrumenits, altbough thie

facoreshae ee ruing at nights. The pre
sen pospriy o te ompany is unprececlented

ini its history.

4cIt miglit be mentioned the <Bel Com~pany has
purchiased and controls Canaian Patent Rights

64 Apollo Portable Piano Player

SIesIlmtbeRpaigPaoAto

Seie5 rgnTue
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For Boy or Man
Stherè is no better gift than a genuine Rodgers' Pocket

Knife-It is useful to ail men, and is the proudest
à,? possession of the boy. Whether on pocket knives,

scissors, carvers, etc., the Rodgers' Trade Mark is a
of the best the cutiers' art can produce.

IGERS & SONS. Limit.d. (Cutlers to Rer Maiesty). Sheffloid. Euiyland.
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THE 8_4AV 1N G 1HN CO0A L
in reanon enough for

choosing the

IMIERIAL OXFORD
RANGE

Its new and paten ted construction gives you more hoat for tess fue-as weil as an easeof. eulation that makes it possible to keep the fire just ezxactly as you wish it all day long.
The greater ee and surer sccess in cooking and baking, as well1a the gratigying ecnm Or,coal ills, will repay you a tbhousandfod 4ter pwrchasing this popular range.

$4314 by leading dealers everywhere ini Canada.
Why npt inspect their impirovements ?

TH UNYFUDYC. 
intd

TOO T, WNAE, VNOVR
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~is 7er/: ~'?epuatio c Jperorffiy
... FOR...

Constipation and Hemnorrhoids
flT IS U1V=CELLED.

$5*OO SÙ R FOR ALL WILLINC TO WORK
GOLO, SILVER, NICKEBL AND METAL PLATINO. NEW, QUICIC PROCESS.you. an posltlvely niaka $5 ta $15 a day, at hoine or travelling, taJcing orders, uslng and selljing Prof.ray'csnew line et Dynamosý, complete 'lating Outûtas and Supplies. Noe tays, .. Icuid or pla tingGîý watch e elry, tableware, hbicyclcas a11 meýtal goods. Hecavy piate. Warrantcd. Na oxperlaanta acas.sary. LET U-S ST9ART Y OU IN1 BUSINESb We do plating ourselves. 1av y _ar o peience. We

maoatue hç o practical audfits. including ail tools, lathes and mnaterials. Ail sizas coinplete, for
jaers agents, shope, manut'rs and factories. Reudy for wor when recejyrd. (Ouarantccd. New mnod-ern mathfdu. WB TEACH you the art, f uinlah reclpas, formuldas and traite secrets FREE.

)YAL, PROF . QRAY'5 NEW DIPPING PROCESS. QuiCk. Easy. Latestimethod. G~ondsIted malt al, ta ken out insta ntly wvith finest. mnost brilli ant plate, read( t daliver. Thick plate everyLnteed s ta eaw's, A boy pipteatram 20 te3OO places ta eara daly. Nolctrcity_eUaislng~ neceaaary wlth this process.
ID FOR PLATING IS ENORMOUS. Every fantily. Itotel and restaurant have goods platedyng nev. It's ceaper and better. Every dealer, shop and factory want an outfit, or plating dore.tnetcanvass, Our custoiners have aUl the work they can do. Peoplebring it. You fan hire,do your plating, the samne as we, and sol icitors to gather work for a imail par cent. Replating laglttmate. Customners delighted. WB AREANO(LDES~TABLUSMED IRM. Beas in bus-'m. Know what is required. Our custons hava the hanafit ef Our experience.
E RESPON51BuE andi guarantas everything. Redr bore is a chance of a lifetime ta go>v onrself. WE SITART YOJ, Now is the tinte te, msloe money. WRITE TO-DAY.

sen Fornieadadrs nw REE. 68jim Buildrnga CICNAf OHI.

John BBCttamn& Sons
Dundas Onitar'io, Canad.

EQUIPWENTS FOR
Ship Yards, Boier Sliops,
Locomotive Shops, Car Shops
Machine Shopu, etc.,

Consisting of Machine Tools forýpocdence Soicted. Send for Catalgue. working Iron, Steel or Brass.

. . ..... 'ILL .e-
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Furnaces
and Uceaters

are ade or poplewho ant he st.T
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A MAG1NIFICENT SERIES 0F

CwANADIAN CALENDARS
A Pefect Product of thes Combined Art of Caiiadlan Designers,

Engravers and Printers, çt>wprislng:

Ceiia4ian College Calendar, (4 colors,> 13
leaves - 50e

Canacflan Portrait Calendar, Canada's
nwos proflflt1Wt men, co'.er intw
colors, 13 leaves 25e

Cndia Stag Favorites, 7 leaves 25
)Military Souvenir, 4 leves (ooIi) 50

T~oronto Club, 1 leavs, çoyer ~2 colors 25e

All the Clubs o~f the. Queen City.
Toono hrces e1hOwi 48 Churches

alnoiaon h ul ~repre 4  lad

covr 2coors25
TootoVew 3 evecoe i ClrS 5



5TMA41
mas seaç.
p.ient te
ýen fo11oi
ceruciatic
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OXYDO~OR
Obviates the use of poisorious drugs. It retsdersth

entire system s0 naturally healthy that disease can fin
no lurking place. It ride the orans of deand
at any reasonable stage effects a rapid, natural cue
regardless of the gravity or form of the disorder.

Oxydonor co'npels the free absorption of oxygel
through the lungs, m'embranies and sldn. It Strengh

-ý ens the whole body, increases the vitality, brings sound
6 sleep and goud appetite.

OXYDONOR, in short, IS LIIE. It is an instruf
-- ~ment of simplest form; its cost je flot great, and wt

- ~care it iaste a lifetime. It ie mnade expressly forsef
treatment by anyune.

Thousands ffmle eeduo hsspre
(Trark Rgisteed Nov. 24, 1896.> method for good healtis. e po ernp

Descriptive book cuntaining many grateful reports from those who have cured themelves mailed fe

to senoene. GRA U REPORT

INSOMNIe 1Wami Bfor s, fo yeIrr..In six mtnrhs fein Lhe reae 1acommnnced u.
Mr J B MKino, M imeee i., Tornto.W Ot. -ites fleg k 5.226 eêdoo 1 O MONTIsUdAL, myfaw o.

18»-" av grea ps u Oin~~6 Ff-th Aveue thaw you, Oxydimor bu vet LArot GiR.IPPE taoiI

SPINL NERAST E Lfas Irs. Thomas Lear, h.#o, n. 1e8Mh7
164,im -.pltol &-e me ýGEý 8Ta Gripe pl.C.siaio

Mr.Ge. . ooal, ccy Dto thce Qum,"Doit ' eý îp tIid be tpr..bld1k fo *1yns
<Cindre s 0Cp

on hegenin. Wit fo prtculrs Al lttescapfulyrean a~nse rnsa»CWo.$S

duzatI eand teeANDr,40 xr.

(Appontmon s h Qew, and~ bthen~ mmrs Nredck of Germany.

Drc Er. o



ASK1FR e
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TER

(LONDON)

Undoubtedly the
in America.

Ask your physi
about it.

Chemists' report
application.

Best

cian

:s on

ndon
WILLAM TAYLOR & SON

PROPRIETORS

St. Denis lIotel
Broadway and Eleventh St.

(Oppore o Chrch)

NEW YORK

Conducted on European Plan
at moderate rates.

Centrally located and most
convenient to amusement and
business districts.

Of easy access from depots
and ferries by Broadway cars
direct, or by transfer.




